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THE WAR SITUATION 	man array is invincible, The suc- 

cessful war against Denmark in 1864, 

Austria 1s66, and France in 1870', 

has done much to bolster up the' 

pride of the German soldiers. Look 
how they made fun of the Russian 
and English soldiers in the early 
part of the war. "Why, the Eng. 

army in Austria, the lending of lish are a race of shop-keepers and 
Awericuu troops in France, and the won t tight. 	What a change must 
slow, but steady gain of the British he noticed by the German soldier as 

NEW GOODS e4A-tirroy The war situation for the entente 

allies has improved wonderfully the 

past week. The come hack of the 

Russian army that inflicted a smash-

ing defeat on the German-Austrian 

MEN 
TRUTH here is a list of cool, 

comfortable summer 
garments that will help 
to make your Summer 
Vacation a real pleasure 

—so the car. An honest announcement goes 

ruts is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 

eking any extravagant claim. True, we Wive 
for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid-

if upkeep—hut we have always been prepared 
nts with the proof, W e claim that the Chevro. 
ass— stands for the highest motor value in its 
statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
sands of others have—that we have spoken the 

they see these grim British soldiers 
blasting their way as they force the 
supposedly 	, .invincible-  German ' 
army back out of France, As the 
English Premier Lloyd George re. 
cently said, "We are pounding the 
self-conceit out of the German sol-
diers every day and every hour.' 

The Germans entered the war Le- 

army on the west front has convinc-
ed all the entente allies that a smash-
ing defeat is coming to the German 
armies. It may not come this year, 
but can hardly be later than next 
year unless some unforeeen accident 
or disaster happens to the allied 
cause. The Teutonic cause is on the 
wane and has been since they de- 

$.1.00 to $7.:00 
8.00 to 10.00 
1.60 to 6.011 
2 	to 4 7n 
3.50 to 6.01 
Loo to Leo 

20c to :4c 

Palm Beach Suits 
Cool Cloth Suits 
Extra Trousers 
Penamn Hats 
Silk Shires 
Cool Madras Suits 
Neckties 

Our new goods arc coming in every day and in a 
short time we will have everything ready for business 
We cordially invite all to come in and look through 

our stock. which we are sure will please. We expect 
to carry a complete and up-to-date stock of Gent's 
Furnishings. Come and see us. 

Cool Union Suits 	75c to 1.'st 
Plain or Fancy Socks Vie to tic 

Your every need can 
be supplied here at the 
very lowest cost. 

Ninety Touring car $6110.01. Itoadster, $33.5.00 

ty-  Touring car, titled with all weather top. 
laby Grand Touring car, or -Royal Mail.' 

slug .tituiy4a+l, 140 II. Chet inlet eight cylin-
issenger Roadster or flee passenger Touring 
Ki 	All prices I' 0 it Flint. 

tested Roumania. That is possibly lieving the French were a decadent 
people and would not stand before 
the Germans. They were taught a 
bitter It eson when the ••invincibli 
German army was disastrously 
feated at the battle of the Marne in 
September 1914. Gen. Beige' shop-
keepers have been pounding more of 
the conceit out of the Germans since 
April 9th, when they drove the best 
Prussian troops out of the trenches' 
at \'imy Ridge after the Germans 

the last great success that will come 
Ito the German allies luring the war. 

The Germans have been taught 
for sixty years that the Teutonic 

I race is the favored people and that 
might makes right and that they 

I  have a right to take territory where. 
ever they consider it to their inter-
est. They have been taught Viet 
the German as a soldier, is superior 
to any other race and that the Oer. 

VIES & DUNLAP B. L. BOYDSTUN H. SCHWARTZ & CO. RD AND CROSS PLAINS 

THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE GENT'S FURNISHINGS 

CUTBIRTH ORCHESTRA SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT had successfully defended it 1.: 
oearly three years. 

The German army is not whipped 

by a whole lot, but unless Pr', i. 

deuce decrees different, it is slated 
fur the worst defeat in German his-
tory, Like Napoleon the Kaiser 
hitched his chariot to a star and as 
a result finds himself at war with the 
whole world, and like Napoleon, his 
star is going down in a sea of blood 
and ruin for himself and country. 
We have no sympathy for the Kaiser 
anti his house, but we d‘, have sym-
pathy for the ()email people, who 
have been misled and mistaugbt by 
a lot of false leaders and teachers, 
who have filled their minds with the 
idea that Germany must rule the 
world. God pits the world if this 
comes true. that is if German rule in 
northern France, Belgium, Serbia, 
Poland and Roumania, is a sample 
of what they would do to the bal-
ance of the world if they had th e 

PERSHING'S ANCESTRY ALSATIAN 
--- 

(earls Dispatch.) 
Much interest was shown here to.. 

day in the publication of the N- 
I tails of General Pershing's Aleatiaii 
ancestry. 	It is a fact that the first 
Pershing came from Alsace to Penn- 
eyl% ania. 	Indeed. 	I 	learn that 
President Poincare himself asked 
the General about his ancestors at 
an official luncheon the other day :it 
the Elyeee, and expressed the great. 
est pleasure when General Pershing 
replied that they were genuine Alsa- 
tian. 	But the ancestry most 'lie- 
tinctly stamped on the General Is 
Southern, his mother having been 
Miss Thompson of Tennessee. HOB 

manner and personality are Southern. 

11 Theatre Sunday, July 1 st, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Arrangements have been made for 
the Lige Cutbirth Orchestra, of Big 
Lake, to give a recital at Baird on 
Friday night, July 13th. This Or-
chestra is composed of six children 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lige Cutbirth, for. 
mer resideuts of this county and is 
known as the youngest in this part 
of the state, the ages of the chiidren 
being 6 to 13 years, They are all 
gifted musicians and are splendid 
entertainers. They have played in 
many places in South-west Texas. 
Baird people will especially interest-
ed in hearing the children because of 
the Cutbirth family being so well 
known throughout the county. I,ige 
Cutbirth was horn and reared in this 
county. Mrs. Cutbirth was Miss 
Eulalia Fry, of Abilene. The 
children's are: Mary, age 13, piano; 
Lucy, age 12, first violin; Eulalia, 
age 11, second violin; Sam Lige, age 
10: Cello: Lady Bettie, age 8, cornet : 
Dorothy, age fl, triangle. 

Number present 
Collection 	• 

- 	155 
- 	$4.56 Arrow Collars 

Ide Collars 

Kinsella Hats New Era Shirts 

Ide Shirts 
UNIVERSAL PROGRAM Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	14S 
Collection ;aturday Night 

rl of L 	
4 4 

ie Army 
Featuring Pearl White 

Georgette Crepe and 
Crepe de Chine Waists 

Uncle Sam's Work Suits 	 Crepe de Chine Hand'kfs 

- 	$7.44 

Presbyterian Sunday School 
Number present 
Collection 	- 
Tolal Attendance 
Total Collection 

135 
- 	$23.80 

- 	'438 
- $35.50 

"The Same Goods for Less Money- • 

Tuesday Night 
atria' 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC. 
--- 

Thu. Methodist Sunday School held 
their annual picnic on July 4th in the 
Bell pasture east of town. A large 
crowd was present and all report a 
good time, Many people besides the 
Methodist attended the picnic as 
there was no other attraction in town 
The Baird Firemen's Band 'furnished 
music for the occasion. To .1. W, 
Turner, Supt. of the Methodist Sun-
day School, more than anyone, is due 
the suecess of the picnic, and THE 

S-1 AR is glad that it was a success 
and that all enjoyed themselves. 

"Eternal Sopho," featuring 
Thiele Bara, at The Royal Theatre 
on Friday night July 13th., 	adv. 

THE COMADOT p 

W. D. BOYDSTUN. Mgr. 

"More Goods for Same Money" 
F eaturing Ira, Vernon Castles 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS Christian Meeting. 

The meeting at the Christian 
Church conducted by Kid. Rinds is 
in progress. service each day and 
night, Everyone cordially invited. 

Have you a .becribed your "bit' 
to the Red Cro•s fund? If not, you 
should do so at once. The Bed 
Cross is doing a great work and is 
worthy of the support of all. 

Night of Each Wr ek Fern Waists 

Ladies' Silk Hosiery 

Finck's Overalls 

Seal Pac Underwear 

Bathing Suits 

B. V. D. Underwear 

EPISCOPAL SERVICES power. 
A German victory in this war 

means a world disaster—a %%orld in 
slavery to German • .kultur which 
we presume means what huts come to 
..onquoreil peoples that were so un-
fortunate as to fall under the iron 
heel of the German despot. 

t the Famous Fox Special Features 
DMISSION 10 & 15 CTS. Rev. W. C. Williams, P. H. B. 

will hold services at the Episcopal 
Church, Sunday morning, July 8th. 
Holy Communion at 10 a m. and 
regular services 10:30. 	Everybody 
cordially invited to attend. 

-Baird" Pennants 

Paris Garters "Selz-  Shoes Monarch Hosiery 

W. F. JAMES 

•••••••• 

BROS. GARAGE 

J. H. TERRELL 
DRUGS 	 JEWELRY 

Agents for 

fltr:o 

114W',  
1145 it 

ocated in our new brick Garage the 
:ounty, on Market street, opposite 

d are prepared to do general repair-
your patronage. See our Optician and you will see better 
CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

;ERVICE CAR Agent For The Maxwell Car 
Now $720.00 

IN INDIA 	I believed that it saved his life, This 

remedy is used successfully in India 

both as a preventive and cure for 
cholera. You may know from this 
that it can he depended upon for the 
milder forms of bowel complaint 
that occur in this country For 

h 	him and sale by ALL DEALERS. 26.4t•ailv, 

Baird, Texas Telephone 91 of the Des 
s a mission. 

going into 
there he was 
I a bottle of 
Tholera and 





THIS IS THE AGE or YOUTH. 
You will look ten years ',manger if you 

derkeu your ugly. grizzly, gray hairs by 
using "La Creole" Hair Dreesiug —Adv. 

As a rule, the inure a wan talks of 
himself the less he is worth talking 
;Wow. 

Bargains in new and slightly used 
pieties, nice stool and scurf to 1010.1,. 
Terms if desired. Mall orders moolielted. 
brook Maya & Co. The Reliable Piano 
House, Dallas, Texas.—Adv. 

• 	 
The man who does 50 per cent of 

the things he says he Is geing to do 
some day has a big average. 

Dr. Peery'• "Dead Rhea" I. powerful end 
prompt but wife. One door only le enough 
to expel Worm• or Tapeworm. No caste/ 
oil niesomary. Adv. 

Evanescence. 
-Doc. your family have any trouble 

with servants?" 
"No." replied Mr. Crossloots, "1 don't 

believe any of them stay 'trimlyd the 
place long P11011191 In become really 
t reublemome." 

• • 4 • •• 

Juice of Lemons! 
How to Make Skin 

White and Beautiful 
At the cost of a small jar of ordi-

nary cold cream one can prepare a full 
quarter pint of the most wonderful 
lemon skin softener and complexion 
toefiutifler, by squeezing the juice of 
two fresh lemons Into n bottle entitnin-
ing three (ounces of orchard white. ('are 
should be taken to strain the juice 
through a fine cloth so no lemon pulp 
gets In, then this lotion will keep fresh 
for months. Es try woman knot's that 
lemon juice Is used to bleach and re-
move such blemishes as sallowness, 
fieckles and tan and IF the ideal skin 
softener, snemothener anal beautifier. 

Just try It'. Get three ounces of ore 
chard white nt-any pharinney and too 
lemons from the grocer arid nooks up a 
quarter pint of this sweetly frugrant 
lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
the fare, neck, arms and hands. It 
naturally should help to (Rotten. fresh-
en, bleach and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any skin. It is wonderful tit 
smoothen rough, red hands. Adv. 

Did lie Understand? 
Wife- Big checks for dresses will 

will not be In demand Iles season. 
Iluslonnil---Thank heaven! 

English as She Is Spoke. 
"Thar was a great send-off they gave 

"Yee. If there is re. osotieelonek to It.' 

• 

Tilt' 1111HD STAR 

(By E. 0. SELLERS, Acting Director of 
the Sunday Si•hrod Course in the Moody 
Biblo institute of Chicago 
.pvright. 1917 Well?, 1.11 N. 4",nr,  r I'nlon 

Sliti9NITAYIATS116)INAL001: CALOMEL SICKENS! LESSON 
	 IT'S MERCURY! DANGER 

Rub on a few drops, and feel the soothing, 
healing, penetrating influence. 

The skin warms under its 
powerful influence. It pene-
trates instantly into the very 
seat of pain, and drives it out 
almost before you realize it. 
Sold by all -eputable druggists 
in 25c and 50c Ixottles. Com-
pounded by 

A. B. Richards 
Medicine Co. 

SHERMAN. 
TEXAS 

Hay on Ability. 
Copt. Ian Hay. the English soldier 

and lecturer. an. 'walking In New York 
the promptness and energy wherewith 
America has attneked the submarine 
danger. 

"In your country," he solid, "ability 
will out." 

He frowned and added: 
"In the old country chility will out. 

too—ut the elbows." 

Too Much for Him. 
"Conscription has, maybe, saved the 

country," growled the strapping 
soldier, "but what I object to Is the 
company it drives a man Into. I am it 
practical plumber by trade. an !Honest 
workman. yet 1'111 rnmprlled to suffer 
the society o' tech professionals as at 
lawyer, a minister. and 1111 auctioneer." 

"Not n haul selection, Jock," re-
marked his friend. 

"Oh, ;Jiro he no' in a way ; but when 
the minister anal the lawyer start an 
argument on Eoptlan law in the tnid-
die tI* 010 night stews half a dozen 
heals, with the blessed iitictioineer as 
umpire, what chance has even a prair- 
ie-0 etueit.er 	..aieeere the 1:71. 11,110..  

The Danger 
Zone for Many Is 
Coffee Drinking 

Some people find 
it wise to quit coffee 
when their nerves 
begin to "act up."  

The easy way now- 

adays is to switch to 

Instant 
Postum 
Nothing  in pleas-

ure is missed by 
the change, and 
greater comfort fol-
lows as the nerves 
rebuild. 

Postum is economical 
to both health and purse. 

"There's a Reissue 

.1 R. Maxwell. Atlanta. Ga. says: -I 
Puttered agony with a severe cape of 
riesema. Tried six different rernedia. 
and was In despair. when a netehher 
told me to try Shuptrine'• Tent/whey 
After toting $3 worth of your Tetterlse 
and snap I am completely cured. I can-
not any ton much In it. praise." 

Tettertse at druggists or by malt Sit 
Soup 25e. J. T. Shuptrine, Savannas, 
Ga. Adv. 

Recess Was Called. 
A real ,-.tuts agent was testifying or 

court recently in It case involving tlp 
exchange of a picture show for a falai. 
It was contended that the theater we-
not worth what It was represente* 
owing to its lomtlity. The astern.,r 
asked the witness to state what the 
surroundines of the thesiter were. 
"Next door to itwas a shoe xhinitic 
place." he answereol. "then cattle a 
garage, and next was a saloon, unit 
times as far us I got." When the ex 
eitement subsided, the judge observed 
that that was a good place to step, awl 
the customary midsession recess we, 
culled.—ludiunapolis New. 

FRECKLES 
New Ia the Ti... in Get Rid of These 

Lily Pp.Is. 
Th•reig no longer the edigh.oet need of 

feeling shamed of your freckles. as the 
Preserlption othin• — double strength 	ag 
guaranteed to remove these homely •not• 

Pimply get an ranee of Whine—doubts 
strength — from sour druggist. and apply • 
litt, of It night cod Morning and you 
should anon see ,hat even the 'row freckles 
h•re begun to disappear. while the lighter 
onos has• ten lathed entirely. It Is eeldrm 
that more than nne melee Is needed to corn- 

clear the skin •nd gain a beautiful 
clear complexion. 

B. sure to ask for the double strength 
othIne, m• this i• sold under guarantee of 
money back If It raids t• remove frecklan—
Ade 

Self-Evident. 
"rien.e, holy,-  begged the very diriy 

t ramp at the back door, "eau you hot. 
,1 peer man that lost his jet, three 
weeks nen and ain't been able to find 
no work since?" 

"What sort of a job was it 7" askeoi 
Ili% lady. 

"I wile workin' In a Map fiictory." 
"Well. It's ninth to he 44441 that you 

ea re not aileeharged fur alishonest " 
--- — 

A single application of Rowan Eye Bal-
sam upon going to bed will prove its mer-
it by morning. Effective for Inflamma-
tions of the Eyes, external arid internal. 
Ads. 

Will Take a Chance. 
afraid this story will shock 

you. 
She--It will If I haven't heard it. 

NO MALARIA—NO CHILLS. 
"Flaniatioo" Chill Tonic is guaranteed 

to drive away Chills and Fever or )cur 
money refunded. Price eye —Adv 

ninn hoards riches and eil.o..-
thein not. he Is n flt eomptinion for the 
donkey that dines on thistles whet' 
,trans Is plenty. 

Rosanna 1 loftiest% ninety-four, of 
isitsiiiirgto ewes a 	 • tinily iv ray 

for world peace 

Is Your Work Hard? 
Work w h bring- any unusual 

.trion on the hack and LItliteys tends 
to eau., kidney ailment., such as back-
At he, hunt lie., ileadd,•II, dizzierrr and 
distressing urinary troubles. Kidney 
complaints male any kind of work 
doubly hard and if neglected there is 
danger of gravel, dropsy or ileght's 
attempt.. If your work is hard on the 
lack, keep ,our kidneys in gsed condi-
tion with Ihian'a Kidney rale. Thou-
rands rely en them. 

A Team Case 
Dr. J. B. Houst -ii,  

veterinary surgeon as. 
leackenie ti, 	Calif ,. 
T1.111al, .ass: "My 
gut 'weak and lame 
I 	Lad 	dull 	pain., 
through n,y kidneys.  
The lo , o1ney secretions 
were irreeidar in pas-
sag.• eel get me up ee. -
oral Cow. at night. 
tir,akine my rest. When 
I read of 'loan'. Kidney 
Pills. 7 gut route ant',_  
they soon rid me of the--
hai.ka, he nod reEdld'''''l IN 
my kiln' ys." 

Cif Dowelled An. Store. El. • Boa 

D 0 A IV S kiDN Y 
PILLS 

FOSTERMILBUILN CO. sUFIALO, rt. T. 

The Proper One. 
"I urn tante: to. put a liattil 011 fo• 

'Mien make it u 	'notch." 

Noauuk iimekee a a eletic1 grouchier 
'',an to have to go to work without a 

-.op of bro,kfiist 

Every ,Woman Wants 

eti;l 
ANTISEPTIC POWDER 

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 
Maaolvzycl in water for douches steps 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inrun-
mation.e Recommended by Lydia E. 
Pinkham Med. Co, fore  ten years. 
A healing wonder for g_ssal catarrh, 
sore throat and sore eyes. EconomicaL 
/-i.. eiltra.4,1r4ty r1.4nst,.g al I wrrmocalal g• *vet. 

	

Semple. Sr.., Stk. s:1 	 o'r 
m. 	T`..  P  .ton T,41•1 

Texas Directory 

I' THOSE AWF111. 
CRAMPS I • 

Suggestions that may save 
Much Suffering 

Marysville, Pa. —"For twelve year' 
I suffered with terrible cramps. I 

would have to stay 
in bed several days 
every month. I 
tried all kinds of 
remedies and was 
treated by doctors, 
but my trouble con-
tinued until one day 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound and 
what it had done for 
others. 	I tried it 
and now I am never 

troubled with crap ps and feel like a 
different woman. I cannot praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound too highly and I am recommend-
In it to my friends who suffer as I did." 
—Mrs. GEORGE It. NAThott, Pox 72, 
Marysville, Pa. 

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 
fainting spells or indigestion should 
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound. Thousand' have been re-
stored to health by this root and herb 
remedy. 

Write for free and helpful advice to 
Delia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (een-
fialential), Lynn, Mass. Only womeas 
open and read such letters. 

La Where Vanishing Crean 
Well A,d 1 no to Possess 

A Beautilul Face 
It 	 w 	riot softens 
the eio in and prerenta tan And 
won burn Pore and absolutely 
barmier.. Huy It of your dealer. 

If he will not ....pp.,' you, rend :is cents to 

The la Valliere Co., New Orleans 

GREEN MOUNTAIN 

STI-IMA 
TREATMENT 

• • medy for any 
. 	of mat.; year, 

e‘,...torio.e in I.111,1Inleilt 01 
throat and lung illeerseer by 
Dr. J H lonild. 

free Sample and Practical 
Trentke on Arthritis. II. cam.% 
treatment, etc., rent upon re. 

AC al at druggiate. 
It 1.1 11.1.1 (•O., Rupert. Vt. 

Kill All Flies! THEDYISIMAD  

	

. D.I., lip w 	sttreete and Milian 
Lee. 	 &CI 1 rasp:. • 	1.•••••nt. and ebeep. 

tumour somata, Isio W Rata alit. 1.1100.Y14. 0. 11. 

Money bock 
if 	 c1'ilt1.7 •mil. In ihe 

retory trertment of ITCH. ECZEMA. 

" 	the inINtiVroltn.TIMElt eret her k 

bnruirchigniiidtiti7iir 	•tiftr.:Mc  ,141 	bue  
to be Al ',clunk Segos Co .theress.Tea 

e Otial STONIACH SUFFERERS I 
• •t, tuA. h vapc,,•liat £41.••• thl• 

iod of 	 Ithubarkan. 	  

II Shut 

	

	 Aqua Pura 	 1144 
Tanlos,onful after inealli./ It males • 

trout., 4001. runt . 14.0.151.• prepare It—Try it 

ot, 

in the 	 It sbou 	prep•red for 515. 

,!ways '  clinufuGE 
r cone 
Leiden. 
fuer is 
letter 

PATENTS %Intents K.ColetuunWaeb• 
hoot.. tree Will-

a. references. Meet reaulta. 

Value of Deep Breathing. 
Every man can Ii', file years longer 

If he will take from twenty to fifty 
(Jeep breaths id fresh :tic every day. 
Not the any we usually breathe, but 
real deep breaths; counting ten as you 
take in the breath through your nose; 
ten more while you hold It, and ten 
oldie you are letting It out. No sin-
gle rule is so Infallible for good health. 
I knew this from personal experience; 
for the niement I feel "stuffed up" and 
',Mize a "cold" Is coining. I breathe 
deeply and almost Invariably kill the 
cold. Deep breathing starts the circu-
lation, and where good circulation ex-
ists there can he no "cold."—Ladled 
Ilene. Journal. 

His Clutch Slipped. 
Ilartild, age four, was trudging with 

father to Sunday school, and the long 
tramp was ulwnst too much ear him. 
Thefather, glancing back, noticed the 
small boy's fatigue and, slackening his 
pace, asked: 

"Am I walking too fast, eon?" 
"No," returned the emelt boy, puf-

fing sail panting breathlessly, "It's me, 
papa."--Chrietlan Herald. 

Aid the Enemy. 
"Many n feller Is sorry his loy. 

letters weren't censored."--Columbus 
Citizen. 

People who are full of their own 
conceit prove their emptiness by giving 
out hollow 

"Give all the kids 

Post Toasties 
—They like 'ern" 

TEXAS MERCHANT 
GAINS 34 POUNDS 

Quit Taking Tanlac 18 Months 
Ago—Still Retains Weight 

and Feels Fine. 

SUFFERED TWENTY YEARS 

John Crabtree Says the Money H. 
Paid for Tanlac Was Best 

Investment He Ever Made 
in His Life. 

"I have gained thirty-tour pounds nn 
three bottles of Tuttle(' and I new know 
what It Is to enjoy life and good health 
after suffering twenty years," said 
John M. Crabtree, a general merchant 
at Five Mlle Station A, Dallas, TeXatr. 

"I bought my first bottle nearly two 
years ago," continued Mr. Crabtree, 
"and it was the best investment I ever 
made he my life. I hem tam ituremve 
almost from the start and three 
bottles pimply tun& me over Into a now 
ninn. I have enjoyed the best of health 
ever since. 

"I suffered with catarrh of the stom-
ach and iredgestion for twenty years 
and fur eighteen months I had to live 
almost entirely on cereals. My stom-
ach was full of gas and I suffered with 
awful headaches all the time. I was 
nervous final couldn't sleep. I spent 
nearly all of one whole year In bed 
and fell off In weight to one hundred 
and eighteen no111111S. 

"After using three bottles of Tenho., 
I had inereased In weight from one 
hundred find eighteen pounds to one 
hundred nral fifty-two—making an He-
flinl gain of thirty-four pounds—all my 
troubles were gene and I was feel- 
Inc like a new man. 	• 

"Although It Not been a year and 
a half since Tnnlae relieved me of my 
enrol entarrhnl trouble and indiges-
tion, I still retain my Increase in 
weight find feel simply fine all the 
time. I've been vatting anything I 
want—in fact anything anybody else 
entagrand sleeping like a child every 
night. Being mule Into a strong. 
healthy main niter suffering us bong 
as I did Is enough to mike mo. rejoice 
and 	gind to indorse Titulta: tit` 
Cuts(' I know whet It will dam." 

There Is a Taulac dealer In your 
town.—Adv 

The ultimate censuister knows a 
number of other things which lire what 
!thermion %idol wiir was, 

Save the Babies 
I

NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that 
of all the children horn in civilized countries, twenty-two per cent., 
or nearly one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirty-seven 

per cent., or more than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before 
they are fifteen! 

We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Caatoria would save 
'tarty of these precious lives. „Neither do we hesitate to say that many 
bf these infantile deaths are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations. 
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain 
more or lc.oi opium or morphine. 'they are, in considerable quantities, 
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead 
to congestions. sickness, death. There can be no danger in the use of Coa-
ti-Tin if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher 
as it contains no opiates or narcotics of any kind. 

Genuine tamer's, always hears the signature of 

VINIERSMITICS 
WILL ONIC 60c and $100 at all 

Strengthening Tonic. 
Alpo a Fine General 

Sold for 47 years. For 
lala:l 	,ells & Fever. 

Drug Stores. 

k. 

HUNT'S 
LIGHTNING 

OIL 
DRIVES OUT PAIN WHEN 

ALL OTHER LINIMENTS FAIL 
There is no other liniment so powerful—none 

which acts so quickly as this truly marvelous 
remedy, IIUNT'S LIGHTNING OIL. It is a wonderful 
discovery in medicine, which has really astonishing 

results in eradicating pain. 

Headacho, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Cuts, Burns, Sprains, Bruises—All 
Yield Instantly to the Soothing 

Effect of this Powerful Remedy 

Aliaz reigned 'diem!' yenroo crone 
about 731) to 723 II. C., over the king-
dom of Judah, Its capital being in Jeru-
salem. The kingdom was nearing Its 
end, and wits destroyed within a few 
yomrs fitter the death of Alma. Ills 
character presents many interesting 
questions for discussion; the character 
of his reign, the woonith awl prosperity 
of his father and grandfather, the dr-
velopment of his character from 111, 
h,flue  eliereln he originated, wily a no. 
tlon can be successful and not be right-
eous or virtuous, that is, outwardly 
successful, and the application of these 
questions to our present-day political 
and counnercial lives. 

I. Ahaa, the Ruler, (vv. 1-5). The 
character of Alinz is not to be admired. 
Ile pluyed a 'prominent and evil part 

the history of the Kingdom of Judah. 
We find his minie recorded among the 
Syrian inscriptions of the your 732 H. 
C., the Hebrew historian having 
dropped the prefix "Jelin" from his 
mune. The full name indicates that 
he land "grasped Jelioovali." yet he was 
untrue to his 	The historian says 
"he did not that which WIIS right In the 
sight of the Lord." This puts It mildly, 
but Memel few of the kings of Jude),  

did odlio•rwise. and lie pi-Monied Ii 
conduct not after the good model of he 
father, but the thoroughly bad'condu, t 
of the kings of the northern mitten. 
Israel. Ile 5% us but twenty years of 
age when tie brook the throne, but had 
already entered upon a course of action 
opposed to that of his father. 

II. Atlas Ruined. The choice lay 
before hint of foliewing In the steps of 
his grandfather Uzzliiii and his father 
loth= (II Chron. 1:10). Ile chaise tim 
defy God, openly disobeyed him find 
was disloyal to his God and his coun-
try, walking in the ways of the kings 
of Israel. (v. 2), burnt his children in 
the tire, after the abominations of the 
heathen. (v. :1), made molten Images 
of Bald, (v. 2), and spread that wor-
ship into the high places on the hills 
find under every green tree (v. 4), 
made sacrilegious line of the temple's 
treasury, end was dishonest  us will ut 
profa ne. Ile trusted Boehm more than 
he trusted God. 

III. Ah2z Rebuked. God did not al-
low him to pursue his course of action 
without pretest. When the children of 
good men go wrong, there is no meas-

uring the extent of delortivity to which 
they will sink. Nevertheless, 
opposed null tried to save the young 
man and the tuition. God used the 
Ling of Syria as one agency for rebuk-
ing this mail young 1111111. He curried 
away great multitudes captive, one 
buttered and twenev thousand In one 
day (v. 6), and "two hundred thou-
lin lid women, sons and daughters" 
(v. 5) fit :mother date. Ahnz himself 
was tilled with terror fit the great en-

, !amity that overt000k Mtn. (Ise. 7:2.) 
I Wii4 he received temporary help (II 

N ire 10 : 9. 10). he received 	►ultimately 
ruin from the king of Assyria, for he 
became a vassal anal was summened , 
ti. Damascus to pay homage to that 
Ling, as !appears from the account II 
Kings 16:7-9. and also from the Assy-
rian inscription), above referred to. 
Other enemies also attacked him—
Eolounitee front the southenst carried 
novas captives, and the Philistines 
from the southwest invaded the cities 
of the low plains. south of Judah, and 
took possession of them (vs'. 17-19) and 
the army of the Assyrian, which Ahaa 
led to rob and profane the temple and 
its treasures In order to buy them off 
(v. 22-2i), completed the ruin of his 
nation. Ahaz was forced to pay a 
heavy tribute to the Assyrian king 
(v. 21), and got no help for his out-
lay. He put his trust In an arm of 
flesh Instead of In the mighty firm of 
God, which brought upon him the 
curse that always comes to these who 
trust in nu m (.1er. 17 :5, (3). There Is 

a blessing which always awaits those 
who trust in Jehovah (Jur. 17:7, 8). 
The wise num turtle to God not In the 
time of his distress but at all times. 
Titetend of sacrificing to the God who 
saved his father and who would save 
him, Alms omerificed to the trod "which 
emote him," Ills defiance knew no 
hounds (v. 24). Ile seemed to have 
dabbled In every known form of false 
worship. theroby "'unyoking to anger 
the Lord God of his fntliers" (II Kings 
23:11, 12). God is long-suffering to 
those who wander frem him, but there 
comes an end to his patience (II Peter 
3:9, 10). 

IV. The Reverse Pit.ture. There 
are serene problems to be solved as 
we view this picture, for It Is a story 
of real life, not only of the enrly times 
but Is being repeated even today anal 
In this country. (1) Men will reap 
that which they sow. One cannot sow 
wild oats and reap the fruits of right- 
eousness. (2) Jelievith places right-
POIINI1OSS •bove meetirity or prosperity 
(3) Goal's purposes are for the uplift 
and the making of the nation and the 
Individual better. Clod never does evil 
that good may come out of it. A lov-
ing father must exercise diselpilue, an' 
let us not be a•airkiii. 

ful will clean your sluggish liver better than s 
dose of nasty calomel and that it 	make 
you sick. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver medicine. 
You'll know it next morning because you will 
wake up feeling hne, your liver wiil be working, 
your headache and dizziness gone, your stomach 
will be sweet and your bowels regular. You will 
feel like working; you'll be cheerful; full of vigor 
and ambition. 

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely vegetable. 
therefore harmless, and can not salivate. Give it 
to your children. Millions of people are using 
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dangerous calomel 
now. Your druggist will tell you that the sale of 
calomel is almost stopped entirely here—Adv. 

Even So. 
"Illinkine is an odd specimen." 
"How's that?" 
"Ile nes,'r tries to get even." 

DON'T GAMBLE 
that your heart's till right. Mak, 
sure. Take "Itenevine"—ai heart ate! 
nerve tunic. Price 5lk and $1.00.—Adv 

Always. 
"What does your electricity eo,• 

you?" 
"I oh, 1 pay current prires."—Rostoon 

Tratiscrint. 

BUSINESS COLLEGE! 
DALLAS. TEXAS 

The higtest 	comnterctai school is regal 
-  the 01011 reputable, 'pliable and sncemstal. 
Metropolitan graduates get the bee eitaatioaa, 
Write for catalog. stating course desired 

MUSIC LOVERS!! 
• for Trey i•ittnlo,ne o.f 

PIANOS, PLAYER-PIANOS and ROLES. 
Pbcoocraphii,Ukulolea,Hawalian Guitars. 

Western Automatic Mimic Do. 
1604 Elm S treet 	 Vella., Team 

L1).,-71,/047,-(11wy 
3A-5  
DALLAS, TEXAS 

Send for patent Facts 

Pianos and Player Pianos 
rimee Mak•-•- Iseterr erioes-.-Parwent• to gull—
!Steiner, asses. 11, l,4410101. 1,,,gau. etc MOO 
reed Plan,. •; bargain pricers bend for Pees Ina 
and 	 So 4,7 .heel music aninkarna 
It, mum • rola. extol...me No. 140. 

1 HOS. COCO AN & BROS. • 1107 Elm St. Dales 
eideSt and largest Outlaw to 'IN, 44. Metals hi yea" 

ringworm, vibes forms 
of Et LENA galekly 
driven out and babied 

with MOTHER'S SHUR-SHOT ECIIRM• 
REMEDY. "Ao 'as quickly works efficiently." 
11.7aeti antweeefnily in private Isomer over *hirer 
year, Vireo tome offered to the pti 	SaUse 
faction armored. PH., Si 00 poatpaid. 

3117111.134111CYT RZICEDY count/qv 
Bot 191. 	 Fort Worth, Teams 

.RUBBER STAMPS 
BADGES and BUTTONS 

LAFt. 	C,1 

.0.1r tit 	 11.111 

W. . • 4., DALLAS, NO. V-1917.— 

eh. • 

• 

Contrary Yearning. 
"Ilam your new neighbor found out 

all about how you are living?" 
I 	"ND, but .114,4 just dying to know." 

I 	SAVE A DOCTIA'S BILL 
by keeping Miseissippi letirrhea Cor-
dell handy for all stomach complaints. 
Price 25c and fo0c.—Adv. 

Room at the Top. 
Little Jennie hail he'll eating very 

heartily. but she uskeol for another 
piece of cake. 

"Jennie," said her mother, "I don't 
believe I ought too give it to you. You're 
about as full as a little girl can pile-
sibly be. Ai-tether mouthful, find you'll 
surely burst !" 

"Dodson's Liver Tone" Straightens You Up Better Than Salivating, Dangerous 
Calomel and Doesn't Make You Sick—Don't Lose a Day's Work— 

Wonderful Discovery Destroying Sale of Calomel Here. 
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FOR MALARIA 
IT GETS THE GERM 

LESSON FOR JULY 8 

AHAZ, THE FAITHLESS KING, 

LESSON TEXT-11 Chron. 	20:27. 
OOLDEN TEXT-without faith it Ig 

Impossinte to please him.-Hob. 11:6. 
LESSON TEXT-II Chron. 30:1-13. 

You're bilious! Your liver is sluggish! You 
feel lazy. dizzy and all knocked out. Your head 
is dull, your tongue is coated; breath bad ; stomach 
sour and bowels constipated. hut don't take sali-
vating calomel. It makes you sick, you may lose 
a day's work. 

Calomel is mercnry or quicksilver which causes 
necrosis of the bones. Calomel crashes into sour 
bile like dynamite. breaking it up. That's when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramping. 

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver 
and bowel cleansing you ever experienced just take 
a spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone to-
night. Your druggist or dealer sells you a 50 
cent bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone under my 
personal money-back guarantee that each spoon- 

PlitYRIPICILAN AND C11171.161.AVNIN 
Alleviated and cured 1.y the use n• 

Terrorise. It Is an old established and 
well known remedy for K'-gems Teo 

"lilt, mamma. my neck's left yet"' Zori,m(irTgLal:e,h inugnet eue,i'ortei.t 
said the little girl, persnagively. 	Chap.. Chafes and other  forms  of skin 

diseases. 

Will give your business an air of distinction. Send us a trial order. We 

make all our Show Cases and f ixtures. - Buy made in Texas. -  Write 

THE MAILANDER COMPANY, WACO SATGISuTAARPAT:lEMED 

SHOW CASES 

TETTER 

'eSt4'1. 

44=ii1tr..1,koltliggv 

ot\  
• 



The Place Where Most People Trade 
BAIRD 	 CLYDE 	 CROSS PLAINS 

GROCERIES 
We carry at all times a full line of fresh staple and fan-
cy Groceries and are prepared to supply you with the 
best. We also carry all kinds of Fresh Meats. which 
makes it very convenient to order your Groceries and 
Meat at the same time and have all delivered at the same 
time. Prompt and careful attention given all orders. 

E. M. WRISTEN 

Now Ifs Vacation and 
Summer Apparel 

Fashion and Low Price 
Opportunities 

Arc you going away? 
If so, take advantage of 
our very .low !prices:on 
Coat Suits, Dresses and 
separate oat 3 
	

o
•••.

0
••• 

need them on your trip 
and , forj later .•! wear. 
Don't delay,';buy,'when 
you can getLigood selec-
tions at 

. 	s 

	

$30.00 Values now 	$15.00 

	

25.00 Values now 	12.50 

	

17.50 Values now 	5.75 

	

12.50 Values now 	1l;25 

SPECIAL 
One lot of Waists $1.25 too 
fl.50 Values for 

$1.00 Each 

Washable Sport Skirts 
Beautiful combinations in Colors and Patterns, also Plain White 

Skirts of Gabadipe, Twill, Rep and Pique. Novel Pockets Price. 

PRICE $2.00 to $7.50 
In addition to the above we have just receiied a shipment of 

Voile and Organdy Waits. Camasolee and Silk Teddy Bears. 

Parasols 
We have a complete showing of Partook in Plain and Fancy 

colors, Price 	 S2.50 to $6.00 

lr 

One-Half Price 	/4  

. . 	. 	. _ 	. 	
• • 	 . 

VIZ 

4C7.77;15Vg"C ilitig°,,i,„144,04/ 

I.'''. 	• 	- 	• 

	

kage 	 Ofr")  
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THE UNIVEPSAL CAR 

Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

L.= IRICtli • trt• -7 • • • • 	• t. • • 	• • 
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Sickness is bad; to lose your job 
is worse; but poverty is the 
worst calamity of all. 

The Man with Money 
has his money safe 

in the Bank,so  when 
adversity comps he is 
prepared for it: 

"It never rains but it pours." It seems that everything 
happens to a man when he is BROKE. "Troubles never 
come singly." Guard against poverty by putting some of 
your spare money In the Bank. Of all the worry and care 
the worst is poverty and debt. You can prevent them by 
the money you can well afford to put into the Bank now. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 

T IC. Powell Cashier, 	 F. le Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
.L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

Clarence Brock of Sweetwater, 
	 OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 

	

1. F. Dyer, President. 	 Henry lames, VicePresident. 

	

W. S. Hinds, Cashier 	 1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Why risk everything being b 	n 	 W. A• Hinds 	Torn Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

away? Martin Barnhill \111 ell 
our tornado insurance cheap,301fav NikaThilim••••••  

is here this week visiting friends. 

• 

• 

and probably will continue to do s.1 own. We are not after the job of 

until the whole Empire goes down tAf clearing the side walks of the ob• 

ruins with the Hoheneollerns tAt. struction complained of. however. 

S 

ratemi ,.t the P.tollice at Kurd. Texas.. 
wooed class wail matter .  

Abilene is the beet place in West 
"texas for the A. & M. College, and 
the only thing that surprised us was 
that Abilene was not selected by a 
unanimous vote of the locating com-
mittee on the first ballot. 

Mayor Thompson of Chicago re-
fused to buy one little Liberty bond. 
Now the Chicagoians propose to pre-
sent to him an iron cruse in behalf 
of the German Kaiser. Yes, and 
them he ought to be kicked nut of 
office. 

It is up to Baird people to secure 
more water. The Mexia is the place 
to build the best reseioir in West 
Texas and the time right now. A 
town that has plenty t.f water for all 
purposes will thrive in spite of all 
competition. We have good water, 
the best in Texas, but not enough 
for irrigation. 

Fifteen of the West Tessa towns 
which failed to secure the West 
Texas A, & M. College have joined 
in a call for a mass onvention to 
"investigate-  the report that Abilene 
did not receive a majority of the 
votes of the Locating Committee. 
The world does not love a poor loser. 
Gov. Ferguson says the Committee 
will not be reconvened. 

The I. W. We. have caused the 
copper mines in Arizona to shut 
down, and treason against the gov. 
ernment by the leaders may he 
charged. If a lot of flannel mouth, 
red fingers who won't work think 
this government will staird for any 
foolishness during this war they will 
have another think coming when 
some of the rantankerous leaders 
face a tiring squad. Any man or 
set of men or women that seeks to 
embarrass the government during 
the war are t-aitore. 

The jealous West texas towns 
who have called • "kicking conven-
tion" to ..investigate-  why the Com-
mittee selected Abilene as the site 

such poor losers. The Committee 
could only select one place and they 
selected the very best place, in our 
opinion, that could have been select-
ed in all West Texas. We say this 
because we' believe it, not because we 
are interested financially in Abilene, 
for we are not. We do not have 
any interest there and never expect 
to, but speak as a citizen of West 
Texas unbiased by any personal in-
terest or motive. 

The German government risked a 
war, not only with the l•nited States, 
but the whole world in a desperate 
effort to end the war by the unlaw-
ful use of the submarine. England 
has not been conquored and as a 
result of the submarine outrages 
against our flag American soldiers 
have landed in France. Nearly ever) 
nation on earth, not already in the 
war against Germany, is either angry 
with her or preparing to enter war 
against her. Germany s outrageous 
inhumane warfare with submarines 
and airplains has turned the world 
against her and the threat of a com-
mercial boycott of Germany by the 
world after war has at last penetra-
ted the dense skulls of the German 
military party as well as the hankers 
of Germany, and they are no doubt 
alarmed at the prospect of a world 
boycott against them. The German 
people have been taught that their 
army was invincible and that they 
could force the world to accept what 
ever form of treaties Germany wants 
to make. Germany today has not 
a friend among all the nations of 
the earth, not even Austria, her 
main ally. German Kaisetimm has 
brought Uertioiuy to this setrj p tight, 
bit they still swear by the Kaiser  

ale respunsthle for the war. 	\ 

— The things that appear to be 
nearest nothing and that amount to 

the least, frequently turn to be the 
people's favorite. We hays never 
been able to see anything worth as 
ranch as a dingy cent in a carnival, 
and we know they do not benefit a 
community, yet more people went to 
the carnival on rainy nights last 
week than get to the five churches 
of the city in a month of fair 
weather,—Cross Plains Review. 

Some street carnivals are an un-
mittigated nuisance and Baird has 
had some of late sears th.tt should 

not he tolerated by an) community, 
yet in former years a number of 
carnivals exhibited here that so far 
as we know caused no complaint. 
Our conviction is that the "best 
carnivals" (if there is any best 
among them) have quit visiting this 
part of the state, carnivals of the 
ordinary class do. 

While making no claims to being 
a war expert we do read some of the 

newe that the Censor passes and 
allows to reach the l'nited States. 
h seems to us that President Wilson 
was correct in saying the war has 
begun to go against Germany. 
There is not a great break in the 
Gerinip machine, of course, but 
there are gigue of losing. The 
Kaiser will hold out many months, 
perhaps two years—long enough to 
cause Uncle Sam to be compelled to 
place two or three millions of men 
en the tiring lines--but American 
strength is tieing felt much at this 
time by Germany. The Kaiser 
makes the boast that the war will be 
won before we get into the fighting. 
He knows better, but he hopes that 
some turn will come to save his gov-

ernment. The cost of victory will 
be great. I ncle Saw is the key to 

Tbe defeated applicants for the 
West Texas A. & M. College have 
raised a roar about Abilene being 
selected as the place for the college. 
The vote of the committee has been 
questioned, the claim being made 
that only two votes out of five were 
cast for Abilene on the first and eec. 
and ballot and that Abilene never 
received a majority of the five votes. 
The story does not appear reasonable 
The secretary of the committee call. 

error in the count it could have been 
easily detected. We think the whole 
business is nothing but fox-fire. 
Gov. Ferguson has announceol that 
Abilene was selected and that he 
will not recall the committee to re-
consider the matter. The whole up. 
roar is made by friends of the de-
feated towns and probably a protest 
would have been made no matter 
what town had been selected. Abi-
lene offered the best inducementa 
and is the best place for the college 
and we firmly believe. all West Texas 
will realize this later. 

Baird needs an ordinance regulat. 
ing the height at which limbs of 
trees should extend over the side-
walks. Low hanging limbs of trees 
mostly mesquites. is the biggest 
nuisance in town except the worth. 
less, untaxed dogs, that roam the 
streets howling and fighting day and 
night. People, as a rule, pay no 
attention to how low limbs of trees 
extend across the street and often 
the space between the ground and 
overhanging branches is not over 
three or four feet. Without any 
special ordinance any one can be 
prosecuted for dbstructing or per. 
witting obstruction of the street 
along side their property and if per. 
mating old scrub mesquite trees in-
side ones yard with limbs extending 
out over the sidewalk eo low as to 
practically prevent use of the side-
walk to all except small children 
and lice dogs, is not an obstruction 
of the side-walks, what is it? We 
would like to see an ordinance pass-
ed and enforced, that would have 
every tree or limb of tree at a height 
of less than ten feet fanlight up 
from the edge of the sidewalk, cut  

If you want to realize what a nui-
sance these low hanging bogie over 
sidewalks are just take a walk oat 
some night and see how far you go 
without having your bat knocked off 
or sour face scratched by limbs of 
trees that hang over the sidewalks 
all over town. On our way home a 
few days ago we saw a woollen off on 
another street, hang her hat on a 
limb of a thorny mesquite tree. She 
stuck fast, or her hat did, and we 
thought of Absolom, who lost his 
life by hie hair catching in the limb 
of an oak, but Absolom was riding a 
fast mule and the woman was on 
foot. I he low hanging limbs over 
the side walks in Baird need hanging 
as high as Haulm,. If ) ou want to 
know how high that was see Esther 
7•9, 

The silent women pickets at the 
White House are posing as martyrs 
for woman's suffrage, but the world 
is coming to regard them as a lot of 
simps. These women do not repre. 
sent the regular woman's suffrage 
association, but a lot of cranks who 
imagine they are doing wonders for 
' ,the cause-  and they are right 
They are making woman's suffrage 
rediculous. 

The women suffragette who have 
made themselves a nuisance by 
picketing the White House at Wash-
ington for the last six months, have 
made more enemies for cai'man's suf. 
rage than any fyol stunt the women 
have ever pulled off. The banners 
put up by these women pickets the 
day the Russian Commission was to 
call on President Wilson caused a 
riot and a mob tore the banner down 
and later when the women pickets 
attempted to renew the insults they 
were arrested and placed in jail in 
default of payment of a fine. 

Race riots in East St. Louis this 
week caused the death of about :30 
people, mostly negroes, and a pro-
perty loss by fire of three Million 
dollars. We are sorry for the poor 
ignorant negroes, who are to 1w pit-
tied more than censured. A lot of 
scalawags have induced thousands 
of negroes to emmigrate to northern 
states. These oily agents tell the 
negroes that they will lee given extra 
wages and will enjoy social equality  

with the white people. This kindl 
of talk has turned the heads of the 
negroes and naturaily they are mak-
ing trouble in all northern stales 
where they have gone. 

RUSSIA CAME BACK 

Russia comw hark again. We 
hail fears that Russia w as out for! 
good this time, but the hard jolt 
they hit the Austrian lines Sunday 
is proof that Rusky has on his fight• 
ing clothes, The Russians defeated 
the Austrians and Germans badly, 
gained ground and captured ten 
thousand prisoners Sunday and six 
thousand FillitP then. Germany ad-
mits loss of ground to the Russians 
but say the h ews of the enemy was 

awful. As Russia captured sixteen 
the neand prisoners anti considerable 
territory, the T. utonic loss 
have linen equally as great on the 
Gerean silt'. The reentrance of 
the Russians into the fighting is cause 
for joy among the allies. It means 
that if Russia keeps up like she 
started that the war must come to an 
end within a year whether Germany 
is willing otsunwilling. 

----- 

LOOKS SUSPICIOUS 

A certain drink is said to be  ii 
non-alchoholic drink, hut in the cen-
ter of one of the electros advertising 
this drink, we notice an old man 
riding a stick far above the earth, 
Plain beer, or even "red-eye-  will 
do no more than this, make a man 
think he can ride a broomstick over 
the moon. It looks suspicious, or is 
the picture merely to catch the un-
wary, make them believe they are 
getting something they want, but 
do not get, like the fellow who 
worked the cold tea racket so much 
after prohibition became so popular 
a few Leers ago. 

C. II. Mahan who recently re 
turned from a business trip through 
Indiana and other northern states 
for the Machine Co., he working 
for was in THE STAR. office }'eater_ 
day. He says he saw Gen Jotfre 
and other notable of the French and 
English Commission at Springfield, 
III. 	He also visited Lincoln's tomb 
at that place and the old Lincoln 
home at Springfield, that is kept by 
a woman, a relative of Lincoln, 
Mr. Mahan says he was invited to 
take a seat in a rocking chair once 
owned by Daniel Webster and pre-
sented to Mr. Lincoln. Charley 
says that is a great country but haul 
rather live in the South. 

••••••-•-• 

abe Jtiatrb *tar. 
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W. E. GILLILAND. 
Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 
-- 

 

One gear 	$1.00 
Six Months 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

eel out the vote and all were around for the West Texas A. & M. College 
should kick themselves for being a small table and if there was an 

ABILENE AND BAIRD 

The other night. when we were 
celebrating our splendid victory in 
securing the West Tells A. & 
our mayor in his (Mir enthusiasm 
said that he hoped that the T. & P. 
Ky. Company wouid uoAe its shops 
to Abilene from Baird. The truth 
is, that on account of the eight hour 
law it  has 1,u/en talked that it would 
be necessary for the railway com-
pany to re-adjust its divisions, The 
hope has been expressed that in the 
event that the railway company is 
forced to move its division that 
Abilene !night get it. This and 
this only is the extent that Abilene 
has or will consider the. matter. 
Baird has the shops and has had for 
many years. The town is largely 
supported directly by the shops. 
Property has a value fixed on ac-
count of these shops. Some of the 
best people on this earth have their 
homes and property they bought 
and paid for on the faith of these 
shops. It would he a crime against 

the situation and has assumed a our friends to seek to influence the 
glogant". task, No man w ill be  removal of these shops from our 
allowed to shirk, Out victory will neighbors ant 	friends. In 	the  
finally come.---Ahilene Reporter. 	event and only in the event that the 

railway company should he forced 
to move its shops from Baird will 
Abilene give the matter any eon-
sideratien.  We want to grow and 
we are growing and will continue to 
!,row but it shalt be on the proper 
basis and net on the expense of our 
neighbors and friends. Baird we 
thank you from the depths of our 
hearts for your aid and assistance in 
securing for us the West Texas A. 
& M. and want you feel that it is 
your college just as much as oure 
and that under no tarcumetance will 
you (.‘er live to regret the assistance 
you gave us. We long for the 
opportunity to repay you a thousand 
fold rather than to seek to injury 
you in any way possible.—Abilene 
Reporter. 

Phones 4 and 26 

Do you remember any period in which our country has been 
subjected to so many anxious moments as during the past two 
years? Can there be any doubt that confidence in the Federal 
Reserve Banking system as a national hank absorber has contrib-
uted largely to the tranquility of business and banking during 

these tense months? 
If you appreciate what this new nation.wiete system has been 

doing for you, you can support it and add to its strength by 

prowgtly becoming one our depositors. 	• 

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM 

A National Shock Absorber 

The First National Bank 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 

Prompt Delivery 

• 

lo• 

• 

1 

BILIOUSNESS AND STOMACH 
TROUBLE 

"Two years ago I suffered from 
frequent, attacks of stomach trouble 
and billiousnese," writes Miss Emma 
t'erbryke, Lima, Ohio. -I could 
eat very little food that agreed with 
me and I became so dizzy and sick 
at my stomach at times that I had 
to take hold of something to keep 
from falling. Seeing Chamber-
lain's Tablets advertised I decided to 
try them. I improved rapidly." 

Buy a cot, camp chair, snare 	fight, 
in fact a complete campin oetfit 
from B. Ie Boyoleun. 	2Ladv. 

ABOUT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Owing to the fact that we have 
been unable during the month to M. College. Quite a crowd went 
to send  a  Personal notice to each per- on the train with the band, but most 
son more than one year in arrears went Icy auto. One man said he 
on subscription, we will not cut off 
all delinquents July let as promised believed hell of Baird was there. 

nboutti fwyil el acel oh osone  ausn  se(sesont line; 1.,:y  
cu 	apn.  eil-i'iteireaeleP:teldkberte.eluosicee 

tthtemyt 
 believe

Abilene 

Boys, we are up against it and must is the most suitable place for 
have the cash in advance because' 	college. Tile Site is satisfied this 
cannot pay cash for blank paper and . 

, ute 	true and that is why we helped 
send 	E STA It on a credit at *L 
a year, Help us out. 	 Abilene all we could to get it. 

For sale by A1.1. DEALERS. 	they produce. For sale by ALL 
:31.4t-adv. 31.4t-adv. DEAL Elt 

have used Chamberlain's Tab-

lets and mint say they are the best 
I have ever used for constipation 
and indigestion. My wife also 
used thew for indigestion and they 
did her good," writes Eugene S. 
Knight, Wilmington, N. C. Cauu-
berlain's Tablets are mild and gentle 
in their action. Give them a trial. 
You are certain to be pleased with 
the agreeable laxative effect which 

A large number of liairdites ac-

companied by the Firemen's Band 
went up to Abilene Saturday night 
to help celebrate the action of the 
committee in selecting Abilene as 
the place for the West Texas A. & 
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Lige Deltusk, an old Brown count) 
friend of Tim STAR man, was in 
Baird Tuesday in company with .1. 
M. Coffman of Cross Plains, and 
two others whose names we failed to 
get. Ltge has changed somewhat 
since we last met him 34 years ago 
and we guess he thinks the same 
about us, No county ever had better 
citizens than the 1)eBusks and Lige 
is a worthy son of a noble father, 
Seeing Lige made us think of hero! 
work and hot work. His father ran 
a thresher in the long ago in Brown 
counly and we worked many a long .--- 
hot July day with that old horse . 	 
thresher. The old DeBusk place 
was just above the mouth of Turkey 
('reek in Brown county and Lige 
still lives near the old farm. The 
fattier and one brother, Chris, died 
several years ago, o.nd Andy DeBusk 
another brother lives at Dublin. 
Wish we could have been with Lige 
longer but he was in a hurry and we 
only haul a few minutes to talk to 
him, To show how time goes: the 
last time we saw Lige was in Baird 
in 1883. lie was not quite 36 years 
old then, now he is near 70, but he 
does not look it. Jim Coffman, who 
was with Mr. De Busk, lived above 
the 1)e Busks on Turkey Creek and 
were neilthbors to them. We have 
known him for nearly 40 years. 
Jim, lice the balance of us, is not as 
young as he was then. Ile is 72 
years old. It was a pleasure to meet 
these old time friends, and in the 
language of Rip Van Winkle, "May 
they live long and prosper."  

Pu. 
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Touring Car $395.60 
Roadster 	380.60 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

BILIOUSNESS AND STOMACH 
	

CONSTIPATION AND INDIGESTION 

TROUBLE 
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Sickness is bad; to lose your job 
is worse; but poverty is the 
worst calamity of all. 

The Man with Money 
has his money safe 

in the BEmk,so when 
adversity COWS he is 
prepared for it: 

"It never rains but it pours.-  It seems that everything 

happens to a man when he is BROKE. "Troubles never 

come singly." Guard against poverty by putting some of 

your spare money In the Bank. Of all the worry and care 

the worst is poverty and debt. You can prevent them by 

the money you can well afford to put into the Bank now. 

PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK 

The Home National Bank 
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C. Seale, Pres. 	 H. Ross, V. P. 

T K. Powell Cashier, 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 

K .L. Finley 	 M .Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

• 

• • 

a 

port Skirts 
s and Patterns, also Plain White 
I Pique. Novel Pockets Price: 

0 to $7.50 
ive just received a shipment of 
ides and Silk Teddy Bears. 

sols 
Parasols in Plain and Fan ,  

$2.50 t ,i $0.00 

YDSTUN 
Wost People Trade 

CROSS PLAINS 

5. 

ERIES 
ins of fresh staple and fan-
red to supply you with the 
ids of Fresh Meats. which 

order your Groceries and 
ave all delivered at the same 
ttention given all orders. 

RISTEN 
Prompt Delivery 

smosswinummomme 

lock Absorber 
in which our country has been 

)meats as during the past two 

that confidence in the Federal 

,ional hank absorber has contrib-

business and banking during 

!..v nation-wide system has been 

it and add to its strength by 

sitors. 	• 

RESERVE SYSTEM 

ational Bank 
ank. Organized 1884. 

3 DIRECTORS. 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

ndham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

LPERSONAL51 
Mollie Bailey's show wade it's 

annual visit to Baird 11 ednetelay. 

Victor Krogull. of Freeport, Ill., 
spent last week with relatives In 
Baird. 

R. Q. Evans and Clyde White 
have returned from a visit to Rose-
bud and other points. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Frani{ Pratt 
of Baird, Monday July 2nd, 11017, 
a boy, weight S pounds. 

Adrian Harris of Hanley, is visit-
ing his grandmother, Mrs. S. M. 
Tisdale. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wylie Tisdale of 
Ciowell, are visiting Wylie's mother 
Mrs. S. M. Tisdale, 

Jew Boland, who has been work-
ing on a farm near Clyde, for sever-
al months, has returned home. 

Mrs. Roy Cu- rley and sister, Miss 
Irene White are visiting their sister, 
Mrs..). B. Welch et Fort Worth. 

Mrs. Louis H. Powell and little 
daughter of Amarillo, are the guests 
of Capt. and Mrs. W. C. Powell. 

Mrs. Pense and son, Tolbert, of 
Mount Pleasant, visited her brother, 
Mr. Perkins and family, last week. 

-Is-- 

W. C. Franklin came over Sunday 
from Winters to spend the day with 
the home folks. 

Mrs. Sam Ba- ehinger of Ballinger, 
visited her cousin, Mrs. C. H. Mahan 
sod family last week. 

"The Page Mystery", featuring 
Carlyle Blackwell at The Royal on 
Tuesday, July 12. 	 adv. 

Miss Nell Price and little brother, 
Jones, are spending this week with 
their aunt, Mrs. L. A. Blakley on 
Clear Creek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claud Gates and 
little sons, Claude Maurice and Jim, 
left Monday night for Bonham where 
they will visit relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. F, I. Taber of Put-
nam spent a few days here this week 
with their daughter, Mrs, Tom 
Bearden and family. 

Mrs, W. H. - ItoeS left Tuesday 
morning for Dallas where she will 
spend a few days with her father, 
Dr. H. A. Bourland, 

Mrs. T. A. Vestal and children 
have returned from Malaga and 
Carlsbad, New Mexico, where they 
spent a week with relatives. 

Do not fail to see Carlyle Black-
well as the star in "The Page 
Mystery-  at The Royal Theatre on 
.lulu 12. 

Misses Helen and Anna Mae 
Itliiirup of Toyah are the guests of 
their grandparegia, Mr. and Mrs, W. 
A. Hinds. 	• 

Misses Mollie and ?Ma Halsted, 
A hilene, are the guests' of Misses 

Juanita and Edith Bowlus this 
week, 

sMrs. Margaret Sheffield, of Hangs, 
who has been visiting in Big Springs 
is visiting tier daughter, Mrs. C, H. 
Mahan and family here this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. II, Holmes and 
little daughter, Madge, have return• 
ed from Menard where they visited 
Mrs. Holmes' mother, Mrs. Surles. 

Mr. and Mrs, - W. C. Powell, Jr., 
of St. Louis, Mo., are the guests of 
the former's parents, Capt. and MN. 
W. C. Powell, Sr. 

Sargent J. E. Bryers, who hail 
charge of the recruiting station for 
the 11. S. Army here a few months 
ago, great Wednesday with Baird 
friends. 

Judge Owens and little S6110, of 
of Muskogee, Okla., are spending a 
few days at the Hall Ranch on the 
Bayou. 

Mrs. John Estes, Mrs. W. G. 
Bowlus, Lawrence Bowlus, Misses 
Esther Belle and Juanita Bowlus 
made a trip to Abilene, Tuesday 
afternoon in Mrs. Estes' new Chev-
rolet auto. 

R. L. Surles and family, .1. A. 
Hutchison and family, W, E. Melton 
and family, A. R. Day and family, 
A, B, Chambers and family Misses 
Coryse and Marguerite Boydstun, of 
Baird, and Miss Bessie Surles. of 
Putnam, left the first of the week on 
an automobile trip to Palacios, to 
attend the B. Y. P. 11. encampment 
July 4th to 15th. 

B. L. Boydstuu has returned from 
a week's trip to Mineral Wells, 

D. 	 tubes at B. L. 

Boy sinus. 	 311-2t.tVIV. 

Miss Inez Franklin has returned 
from a visit with friends at Athens: 

See Theda Bura tb "Eternal. 
Sopho" at The Royal on Friday, 
.July, 13. 	 adv. 

Mrs. Ed Barker and little SOD, 
Robert, of Abilene, are in Baird this 
week the guests of tier parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. White, 

- -IP-- 

L. L. Blackburn, R. E. Bounds 
and other Masons of Baird went to 
Putnam last night to assist the Put-
nam Masonic Lodge in conferring 
degrees uu 

••••••••••.••••••••.• 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Boydstun of 
Cross Plains, Mrs. .1. D. Boydstun 
and daughter, Miss Myrtle, left Mon-
de) morning for an into trip to 
Rockwall and other points east. 

Let us sell you • lettiga and tubes 
for your antomobl*e 
30.2t-adv, 	f3. L. Boydstun. 

Miss Ora Terry has returned from 
It month s visit in Fort Worth with 
her sister, Mrs. Leonard Looney, 
who returned to Baird with her. 

•-••••••411.•-••••••• 

M. G. Farmer and sons, Howard 
and Freddie. and his father, W. 
Farmer of Merkel, and Frank Buck-
les have returned from a fishing trip 
to the Llano, 

•  
Mr. and Mrs. Wylie flame and 

little daughter, 	of Throcktnorton, 
spent a few days tins week with 
Mrs. Gains' mother, Mrs. M. C. 
Berry, at her home south-west of 
Baird. 

Big assortment of Pal 	Beach 

Suits in light and d 	on, plain 

and pinch back. $' 0 to $10, 00. 

30-2t-adv. 	 L. Boydstun. 

Mr. and Mrs. .1. C. Weakley re. 
turned to their home in Brownwood, 
last Sunday after a spending a week 
with Mrs. Harry Meyer. 

Mrs. L. M. Hadley and children 
left Saturday morning for Wannette, 
Okla., where they will spend a few 
days with Mrs, Hadley s mother, 
Mrs. M. Summers, who is quite ill. 

"The Page Mystery" with Carlyle 
Blackwell in the star role and with 
June Elvidge and Arthur Ashley in 
important parts will he the splendid 
attraction at The Royal Theatre on 
June 12. 

E. H. Dunlap reports the sale of 
S Chevrolet cars Saturday and 2 on 
Monday. The automobile business 
continues to flourish in Callahan 
county and the Chevrolet is a very 
popular car. 

Mrs. Silas Jones and daughters, 
Misses Rester and I'dly, accompan-
ied by James Wheeler made an auto 
trip from Texarkana to Baird and 
return last week. Mrs. Jones and 
daughters were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs, W. T. Wheeler while here. 

TUE STAR appreciates the help of 
those who either brought or phoned 
in personal notices of visitors in 
their homes this week or of Baird 
people who are visiting elsewhere. 
We want you to tell us about 
your visitors each week. 

Ben slur, Reliable Fraternal Pro-
tection, largest Fraternal Beniticary 
Society in America with it's entire 
membership on adequate rates. Pays 
its legitimate claims 100 cents on the 
dollar. Call on Mrs. Hazel Johnson, 
Scribe or .1. L. Williamson, Med. 
EX. 	 29-4tp. 

Mr anti Mrs. .1. M. Edwards will 
leave today for Savanna, Oklahoma, 
where they will make their home in 
the future. Mr. anti Mrs. Edwards 
have made their home here for a 
long time and have many friends 
here, who regret to have them leave 
but wish them every success in their 

new home. 

CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC. CHOLERA 

AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY 

Every family without exception 

should keep ti is preparation at 

hand during the hot weather of the 

summer months. Chamberlain's 

Colic, Cholera anti Diarrhoea Rem-

edy ie worth many times its cost 
when needed and is almost certain 
to he needed before the summer is 
over. It has no superior for the 
purposes for which it is intended. 
Buy it sow. For sale by ALL 
DEALERS. 	 31.4t-adv- 

Trunks, su 
your vacatio 

i lloydstun'a 

cases and bags for 
trip for sale at B. L. 

30-21-adv. 

MAVIU. RECRUITS READ THE BAIRD 

STAR 
--- 

Great Lakes, Ill., June 27, 1917, 

Mr. W, E. Gilliland, 

Dear Sir:--I want to tell you of 

the good your paper, The Baird Star 

has done so many of us boys here in 

this station. As 1 was sitting in my 

tent door reading the piece about 

'Why we have rebelled against Ger-

many," a man came by and raid I 

inust be enjoying myself, so I show-

ed him this piece as it was a good 

thing. He took the paper ate! start-

ed out down the street and in a few 

minutes he had a large crowd around 

him, and he asked if there was any. 

one in the crowd who knew the prin-

ciple reason why we Were in war and 

not a one could tell him the reason 

which the paper gave. Then he 

called on me to read it to them, but 

as I have lost my voice I could not, 

so be read it to the boys, so now my 

paper isxompletely worn out by so 

many reading this piece. They all 

gave three cheers for The Baird Star. 

The Navy life is fine and I see lots 

of sights as I go to Chicago and 

other points of the north. The peo-

ple here are lots different from those 

in the South, 

Uncle Sam is building another 

camp here at this station so a- to 

. put more boy- thtriugh the training. 

This camp will take care of about 

2500 more men. 

I thought I would let you people 

know what a "Texas" paper has 

done. 	I am yours truly, 

H. H. Ramsey, Jr. 

George I:. Carter came down from 
Post City where he has located and 
after spending a few days in Baird 
returned Tuesday by auto. George 
seems well pleased with his location 
and THE STAR wishes all the good 
fortune possible for him and his 
family. 

A small oil and paint storage house 
near the depot belonging to the T, 
& P. was practically destroyed by 
fire late Saturday evening. 

LOST.-Side curtains for Overland 
auto, last Saturday between Baird 
and Cottonwood. 

31.1t-adv. 	W. V. Walls, Baird. 

Mrs. M. V. Wylie has sold her 
beautiful home in Alta Vista to 
I. N. Jackson, a prominent cattle• 
man of Baird, Mr. Jackson will 
move his family here within the next 
week to make Abilene his home. 
Mrs. Wylie will occupy a house in 
the same vicinity.-Abilene Repor-
ter. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Webb ac-
companied by Miss Florence Austin 
of Clyde, will leave over the Sun-
shine Special Tuesday for Long' 
Beach, California, where they will 
spend several weeks, returning to 
Abilene early in September via 
Colorado Springs.-Abilene Repot. 
ter. 

-,w- 
Sugar *9.25 per It) bs, at B. L. 

Boydstun's! 	 30.21-adv. 

The sensational Pathe Settal, 
", Mystery of the Double Cross" fea-
turing Mollie King and Leon Barry 
will begin at the Royal Theater when 
the serial of "Pearl of the Army" is 
completed. 	 2S-tf. 

The following named young men 
of Callahan county enlisted in the 
Company of Texas National Guards 
being raised at Abilene: Murman 
A, Mc6owen, James D. Rondeaux 
sod Other B. Lidia of Baird and 
Orville H, Carson of Clyde. 

While at work with his threshing 
machine, C. H. Morgan's hand he-
came entangled in a belt and was 
jerked around a pukly and Mr. 
Morgan thrown to the ground. His 
left wrist was badly crushed and 
his shoulder dislocated, besides be. 
ing otherwise considerably bruised 
up 	At this writing it is impossible 
to tell how badly lie is hurt, It 
will take some time to learn whether 
or not lie is injured internally. 	At 
the time of the accident Mr. M or. 
,an s machine was thresning 
for Bob Spraberry near Fils. 

.1. W, Robinson took a lay oif and 

went to Dallas to spend his vacation 

but says one day satisfied him. He 

says the autos are a holy terror and 

that he was actually afraid he would 

be killed or badly crippled, says he 

went to help up an old man who was 

knocked down be an auto and that 

while doing so came near being run 

down himself. He says he had an-

other narrow escape later and he 
concluded to "owe back to Baird ,  
and spend his vacation with some 
hopes of escaping with his life. 

A GOOD GRAIN YIELD. 

Putnam, Texas, July 3rd, 1917 

%V. E. Gilliland,  Pub. Star, 

Dear l'nele Billie: Please find 

euclose *1.00 to advance my sub-

scriptrou to March 1918. 

We are busy threshing gain now 

which is better than thought to have 

been, Some oats making 40 bu. 

per acre and wheat running from 12 

to 17 hu, Corn about ruined for lack 

of rain, and feed stuff of all kinds 

suffering, but it is thundering now 

and some indications of a shower. 

Wishing you and The Star proe-

perity, and thanking you for pest 

favors, 	Very truly yours, 

J. H. Burnam. 

RAINFALL FOR JUNE 

Rainfall for June: 2 3-8 inches. 
A total s s inches has fallen to 
date this year which is the lightest 
since 1.96, which was 7 inches to 
July 1st. 	M. R. Haley. 

LOST.-One of our caste 	lost 
a bad case of stomach trdu e: He 
lost it by using the thOro h bowel 
cleanser Adler.1-ka, Th rst spoon-
ful relieved his Our *mach, gas 
and constipatioh. A dose twice-a-
week keeps hinr-IVEjog fine and 
guards against appebdicitis. The 
quick action of Adler-i-ka is sur-
prising. Try it. 

Terrell s Drug Store. 

Mr. J. ff. Hall, of Oklahoma, 
who owns a big ranch on the Bayou 
read Mrs. F. S. Bell's appeal for the 
Red Cross in last week's STAR and 
sent a check for one hundred dollars 
to Will Hinds for the County Red 
Cross Fund. This is splendid of 
Mr. Hall and we know the Red 
Cross highly appreciates it. The 
Red Cross is the greatest interna-
tional institution in the world for 
the care of sick and wounded in war 
or in time of peace. The idea en-
tettatned by some that all working 
for the Red Cross receiie large sala-
ries is not correct. Hundreds of 
thousands of women and men give 
their time and money free to aid the 
Red Cross. That those who have 
charge of the physicians and nurses 
and those actively engaged in corn. 
batting disease and caring for the 
sick and wounded on the battle 
fronts or in districts where great ep. 
Idemics prevail, di,  receive a salary 
and it is right that they should. Many 
a Red Cross helper has been killed 
on the battle fields in Europe endea-
voring to save the lives of the 
wounded, but organizations like we 
have in Baird give their time free, 
These organizations are scattered all 
over the world and are working for 
the greatest organization for the al. 
leviation of suffering ever organized 
by man. If you have not helped 
in this cause .10 so. 1 ou may not 
be able to give as much RP Mr. Hall 
or some others, but can give some. 
thing. 

TAKING BIG CHANCES 

It is a great risk to travel with. 

out a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, 

Cholero and Diarrhoea Remedy, as 

this preparation cannot be obtained 

on the trains of steamships Attacks 

of bowel complaint are often sudden 

and very severe, and everyone 

should go prepared for them, For 

sale by A 1. 1. DEALERS, 31 -  4t•ativ. 

JUDGE B. D. SHROPSHIRE 

A. B. (Bob) SHROPSHIRE 

LAWYERS 

Room 412 	Fort Worth. 

Moore Bldg. 	 Texas 

"Two years ago I suffered from 

frequent, attacks of stomach trouble 

and billiousness," writes Miss Emma 

Verbryke, Lima, Ohio. "I could 

eat very little food that agreed with 

me and 1 became so dizzy and sick 

at my stomach at times that I had 

to take hold of something to keep 

from falling. Seeing Chamber- 

Isle's Tablets advertised I decided to 

try them. I improved rapidly." 

For sale by ALL DEALERS. 

31.4t-adv. 

Buy a cot, camp chair, scare ight, 

in fact a complete campin criAtit 

from B. L. Boydstun, 	3i 2t-adv. 

ABOUT SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

()wing to the fact that we have 
been unable during the month to 
to send a personal notice to each per-
son more than one year in arrears 
on subscription, we will not cut off 
all delinquents .1uly let as promised 
but will do so as soon as we can 
notify each one unless they pay:up. 
Boys, we are up against it and must 
have the cash in advance because we 
cannot pay cash for blank paper and 
send Tire STAR on a credit at *1.00 
a year. Help us out. 

I have used Chamberlain's Tab-

lets and must say they are the best 

1 have ever used for constipation 

and indigestion. My wife also 

used them for indigestion and they 

did her good," writer Eugene S. 

Knight, Wilmington, N. C. Cam. 

berlain's Tablets are mild and gentle 

in their action. Give them a trial. 

You are certain to be pleased with 

the agreeable laxative effect which 

they produce. For sale by ALL 

DEALERL, 	 31.4t-adv. 

A large number of Bairdites ac-

companied by the Firemen's Band 

went up to Abilene Saturday night 

to help celebrate the action of the 

committee in selecting Abilene as 

the place for the West Texas A. & 

M. College. Quite a crowd went 

on the train with the band, but most 

went by auto. One man said he 

believed half of Baird was there. 

Baird people rejoice that Abilene 

was selected because they believe it 

is the most suitable place for ee 

college. TILE STAR is satisfied this 

is true and that is why we helped 

Abilene all we could to get it. 

ration and 
apparel 

Low Price 
nities 

r 	
Spirella 
Corsets 

the best made-to-
measure Corset, It 
is guaranteed non 
rusting. Back and 
Front Lace Corsets, 
Maternity Corsets, 
Sanitary Aprons, 
Belts, etc. For ap-
pointment phone 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 
Phone 6. 	Corseeere 
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THE BAIRD STAR 
aimmelf. An element writers remyseell 
twenty in arrhitecture is serviecubility. 
This element is largely responsible for 
tie Ili IT•Tertee In opinions between peo-
ple as to wbut is reully beautiful and 
What is not. This practicel element is 
else the influence which playlet beetity 
in en blowier.. en • different basis 
from bentity in music or painting. 

Good-Looking Premises Increase 	'Eliere limy le. beauty 	a simple 
tle howo. just am thoroughly as there 

Value of Property by Big 	Is hooey in u intension. The smallest 
(if houses in the two-stery type are 
timmilly beautiful In their simplicity. 
Some of the lergest houses are beauti-
ful in .their dignity. The bungalow 

ATTRACTIVE PLAN GIVEN HERE type of house iney he beautiful be-
cause of its simplicity or beeause of 
Its clever ornamentation, and it Is, 
therefore. In someeliat iif 	distinctive 
class in regard to MIS (plenty. 

The lawn surrounding a house is, of 
ceurse, 	striae.: factor in building up 
the !limpet-fine. of the pleture. Unfor-
tunately. this factor cannot have the 
weight it rightly deserve++ in a great 
many crimes( livenume (if the limitatiene 
of a thiekly settled community. There 
are location," where land values nre not 
exeessive. and in such Phires the.  laWa 

IS 	meet err...five 	of empha- 
sizing the beauty of 
11011Se. Here, acid's the ininittliew tYlot 
of construction has a distinctive piece, 
sine,. by suitably altering its tined- 

Every 'termini elm builds 	house lecture' treatnient 	hermonious effeet 
v.hich is to be used es hie Mime finds luny he produce(' where the lawn is 

iiimeelf cenfrented %vett the problem :Oiliest anything front simply •Ll graSS 

CONSIE GROUNDS 

ABOUT YOUR HOME 

COL. C. B. BAKER 
'AMERICAN TROOPS ARE ABILENE GETS WEST 	OPPOSE EXEMPTION BOARDS FRANK A. SCOTT RUSSIANS ADVANCE 

AND CAPTURE 10,000 LANDED IN FRANCE' Ma Selections of Governor Ferguson for 
Texas Meet With Some Oppo- 

sition. 

Announcement 	That 	Governor's 

TEXAS A 
WAR MINISTER KERENSKv RIDES 

TO FRONT LINE TRENCHES 
AND GIVES ORDERS 

WAR DEPARTMENT IS WITHOUT 
FULL OFFICIAL DETAILS OF 

LANDING MEN IN FRANCE. ing in Austin. 	 Hon boards for the etate of Texas, 
Washington.-Selection of exemp- Choice Won is Made After Meet- 

_ 	 it developed. has caused the proves,  

meeting of the locating board of the marshal general's department more 
Austin.-- At the conclusion of a 

west Texas Agricultural and alechate trouble than all the other stateb 
Ica! college in the governor's pri- combined. A number of complaints 
vats office Friday, the brief an- were registered against Governor 
nouncement was made (het Abilene Ferguson's 

	recommendations, 	and 
many changes were made before the la Given Out as to 

had 
been unanimously selected lid list was given to the public as final n Troops Wid Take 

the location for the institution. Ate 
of Battle Front. 

— 	 lone was the governor's choice. The leered the sheriffs, the county clerks 
In most states, the governors se 

mission. 	Abilene won the 

college and a physician to comprise the 

iof the mighty army of the lignuiaterdd 

ever 22 other west Texas 

cities and boards. Thia plan was not followed 
NVashingtoe. The advance governor was chairman of the cone 

elates le preparing to send against 

oens. The initial cost of the col- in Texas, but all boards were re, 
defiance of German submarines. 

olermeny is now on French soil. In 

is to be $500,000. 	

ommended without regard to county 
officers. The provost marshal gen 
eral was not interested in the polls I liousands of meseenee regetare unit 

TURKS ARE DEFEATED ALSO Percentage. 
PLANS ARE WELL GUARDED 

Two Towns Occupied in Caucasus 
Region and Beaten Turks Try 

to Escape by Flight. 
- — 

Petrograd.-Russian troops Sunday 
captured Koniuchy on the Galician 
front, together with over 10.0oe Teu-
tons. the war °nice announced. 

The official announcement says 
that the Russians have advanced to 
the Koniuchy stream and also hay, 
captured seven heavy guns. 

Teuton prisot ra continue to be 
brought in. 

The statetnen' wise' some of the 
Russian detachments suffered heavy 
losses, especially in officers. 

The airship Ida aluronitez dropped 
(bout 650 pounds of bombs on the 
rear position of the enemy. There 
were five aerial engagements. 

Southwest of Flrezany the Russians 

	

occupied strongly 	-titled positions 
of the enemy. 

	

The brillian• 1; 	in advance, the 
news of which ha. sent a wave of 
rejoicing throughout ihe entire coun-
try, was led by War Minister Keren-
sky in person 

For four days the ear minister 
had been continuously at the front, 
spending every effort to urge the 
troops to advance. He finally rode 
to the front line trenches and. plat-
Mg himself at the bead of the troops 
gave the order to advance. 

The spectacle of the popular war 
minister on the firing line accom 
plished what oratory had failed to 
do, and the Russian line swept for. 
ward into the German trenches. 

Russian forces continue their of• 
fensive against the Turks in the 
reticent's. Russian cavalry pursued 
the fleeing Turks and occupied tha 
village of Engidja. north of Lake 
Deenbar. and also occupied the Tut,  
blab 	stronghold 	of 	Kalamiriv an, 
sou'heast of the lake. 

No Information 
When America 

Over Part this Artistic Bungalow Should Have 
Plenty of Lawn Space-Pergola 

Can Be Made to Serve as 
Roofed Porch. 

•-- 
Mr. William A. Radford will answer 

sutetione and give advice FREE or 
COST on all subjects pertaining to th• 
subject et building, tor the readers of this 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, hv 
Is, without doubt, the highest authority 
on all th.s,.. subjects. Addrevs all 1.qoirle. 
to William A. Radford. No. esel Prairie 
avenue. Chicago, Ili.. and only enclose 
two-cent 'tamp for reply. 

Frank A. Scott, a Cleveland manu 	 Valuable Site Offered. 	Ica! complexion of the boards. but marines. trained fight ing men with 	 , 
Col. Chat.ncey B. Baker is in charge 

of the transportation division of the 
quartermaster corps of the United 
States army 

facture,, is head of the mummies board Ile tan of long service on the Mex. 	 The site which Abilene offered warred to know that they were mei, 
creased by the council of national de- 1(ein border or in Haiti or San Do- 	 oomprises 2.000 acres and is valued who could be relied upon to carry 
tense. 	  saner, still on their faces. have been 	  at $12E.,000. It Is to be sold to the out the government's wishes in as, 

state for $40,000. It is situated jus: accurate enforcement of the regula• 
south of Abilene and near the state Lions 	While it is admitted that 
epileptic colony. The city of Aba many of the boards Govern°,  leer 

hastened overseas to fight beside 

CANADIAN TROOPS.ARE the French. the British, the Belgian. PRESIDENT OPPOSES he Russian. the Portuguese and the 

Complete reports from Major Gen• iVILSON DESIRES BAN PLACED 	 stances elieie Ile- Nags acute shown 

FOR MAKING WHISKY. 	 new recommendations were invited. 

and a depot erected. The street car 
tine to to he extended to the ground. 
Natural gas is to be furnished the 
institution at the rate of 12aec per 
1.000 feet. A motor line is to be 
operated between the college ground 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. Rumen selected are composed of met', 

DRAWING NEAR LENS   
ItalianN,,, s   of  troopsth io n thee 

arrival 
lrn off rotnh e. 

above reproach, nevertheless charges TOTAL PROHIBITION purposes,
ieneis includ

ing 
 furni 	f irrerei gawtaint water Af or  all 

ail- 
road 'stitch is to be built to the site were made from certain localities 

Washington. 	 .hat partiality was shown. In in. 
LINE IS NOW WITHIN MILE OF 	, 

CENTER OF COVETED COAL , oral Pershing upon the landing ut ONLY ON USE OF FOODSTUFF 	 to be well founded. it is understood 
CITY. 	 his first expedition in France still 
-- - 	 were lacking and the war depar.- ' 	 -- 	 --- 	- 

London - Striking on a two-Mile meet remained silent. 
and the city. The citizens of Abe Site for Northwest Texas Asylum. front south of Lens, the Canadians 	 Washington-President Wilson has 

Austin. -The next board to go out There was much discussion as to let it tie known that he favored Ilene will execute a bond for $50,000 

to obligate themselves to furnish all to locate the site for a new state 
protected by effective curtain fires. 
stormed and captured German first 

when 	 - the American forces will take placing a ban ea the use of food- 
Institution is that elate' will desig- 

nees before Avion and also the vie over a part of the great battle line stuffs for manufacture of whisky the benefits offered in their bid to nate the 
defeated in France. 	Whatever plans base and authority lodged with the goy- 	 plites for the Northwest 

lage of Leauvette. They  
been made in this regard are close. eminent to say what amount of food. in their onslaughts men of the crack iv guarded. 	No official of any stuffs may be used in the manufee- Prussian guard and the Fifth Grena-  branch of the government would ad- 

dier guards, whose machine gun and 	 tore of beer and light wines, such 
W aehington - -Considering the tact mit having any knowledge uu the 

rifle fire and uncut wire entangle- 	 as this country produces and con. 
that the Texas homestead limits the is to be located north of the T. k sublect. 

meets could not stay them. 	 Burnet, : also that the administration 
operations of the Houston federal P. railroad any place between Fort 

When the battle ended and the 	In a general way, however, it is be given authority to determine the 
land bank. members of the farm Worth and El Paso and west of the , known that a short period must alcoholic 	content 	the 	permitted Canadians began their work on con- 

	

won positions  elapse before they can be thrown drinks may carry. 	 . loan board regard the Houton Santa Fe between Fort Worth and 
solidating the newly 	 bank's showing us excellent. 	The Geinesv We. 	An appropriation of 
their line had been extended to I forward into the trenches. 	 headers in the senate were called 

records here disclosed that the I $400,000 is made and the act sep- 
within one mile of the center of I Preen dispatches from France. pre- to the 'White House upon inform., 

Houston bank is one of the first I ulates that the site than contain at p. lion that a wrangle over the prohe Lens. the fall of which under such surnably rent forward with the a 	
four or five in point of relative pro- i least 500 acres-

tenacious assaults as recently have prove; of General Pershing's titan. biases feature was delaying the pato Riess. The total number of farm I 	 -- 

	

sage of the food bill. legislation been made seemingly tan not be dio show that Major General Elbert, 	 1° aft 	i II 	 1 	P 	o f 
laved longer. 	 I one of the new major generals of which the administration has urged 

ore:Int:alien in Texas is 287. Chart- 
On the remainder of the front in • the army. has been given command as one of the essentials to proper era to 15 associations have been conduct of the war, by giving the France there have been only bone , of the first force sent abroad under 	 granted by the Houston bank. 

bardments between the French awl General Pershing as commander in 
the Germans. In Belgium the Ger- chief of the expedition. 	

government power to control the food 
supplies of the nation. The vest. 

National Guard Continues Recruiting. n
asualtherneerwaxnig.pisnecleectnifnginiSeatningAntonio 

mans are carrying out heavy born-1 One thing stands out sharply, de- dent did not hesitate to express his 	 The 

bardment of French and Belgian po-  spite tb• fact that the size of the opinion, both personally and by let- 	Dallas.-Recruits are still wanted by laws were chanced to have the 

*Pions at numerous points from the , •ask that has been accomplished is ter. all of which caused a quick ac- for every branch of the armed ser• annual meeting held three days pre- 
quieesence on the part of most of vice, except the cavalry company of vious to that of the State Federa sea southward. In attacks south of ' not fully revealed as yet. 	This is 

St. George the Germans entered that American enterprise has set a those who have been making the the national guard. 	Recruiting is tion of labor and in the SUMO cit y . 
being continueo, and not one recruit. The !fleeting will be held about the French trenches, but later were new record for the transportation of fight either for total prohibition or 

partial restriction,' on the basis of ing office has closed. its doors. "Men middle of May, 1918. ejected from them, suffering heavy 
casualties 	

troops. 

	

food conservation. 	 1 W'auted" signs are still hanging eon- 	 — 
Peace Move Rumored for University. 

Austin - Rumors have been per-
stetent that there is to be some 
amicable adjustment attempted in 
the 	university t Antroversy, but nu 
one will stand sponsor for the state 
men' nor can any one be found who 
knows the basis of any prospective 
agreement. Representative Mundell 

troops sent a net' thrill through 

secure the college. Texas insane asylum. It is composed 
of the governor, lieutenant governor 
and attorney general. Under the 
terms of the law the new asylum 

Houston Land Bank's Good Showing. 

f detailing le, much he can afford to plant to on elitteirate garden in %bleb - 
-spend for the benutitleation of the trt.v.t. shrutie, Hewers and grass all 

premlseili. Of couree, everyene wallet' have a place. 
a beinitiful home. near who have 	The illustrntions will twrve to sug- 
studied art. and eepecially nrehltectur- gest a inielionti. arthstic treatment of 
al art. insist upon the enibiellinent of n the bungelew bleu where there Is suf. 
definite artistic seheme, agreeable with tielent lean spina( to fern' nu effective 
their particular conception of the beim- beckeroutal for the neve! building. 
tiful. In the heuse deeign and lny- This bungalow could Ninny lie bettutis 
out of the preteiges. Such n person is ful If built on a smell lee closely 
ueuelly able to convey to the architeet flanked with buildings und erected too 
the Ideas which will enable him to neer the higlosay or etreet. Given the 
shelve the henget' In his mind go that limper setting, It is decidedly beautiful 
they will cenferm with theee definite In ite (online. color scheme and gen-
itival; tif the Mune builder. The lined- , vont appeurance. 
tect then tele in the capacity of tin 	The building carrlee a low gable roof 
eaviser. emonoting details wideh seem. I with rafter and outlet ilereratitins. 
in hie judgment, to add to the effec- The sides of the house are made of 
liveness of the seheme, while nt the stucco up to the bottoms of the win- 
eame time lie analyse!' eneh idea with dows, from 	point the retuninder 

the object of determining Piet how It of the surface is finished with stained 
nifty be adopted In the structural sense. sitinglio. 	The most attreetive fee- 

The average man must trust very ture of the exterior Is the large per-
largely In the architect's judgment. gola porch. There Is it novel, artistic 

This does not menn that he has no and decorative value possessed by a 
soneeption of architecturill beauty, but pergola, properly designed and placed 

rather that he has not spent eneugh and tastily arranged with flower; and 
time in the study of tithi subject so vines. For this retieen the pergola 

that he is elite definitely to transfer around the front of thim home creates 

this conception into vs ords. The archi-
tect inns* determine the principal fea-

tures %stitch are desired by reference 
to a number of photographs of houses; 
rif teeny (Efferent types, out of whieh 
the prospective hente builder may se-
Iect heissee which have the features 
n which he is interested well worked 
aut. The study of floor plans is usual-

ly based upon established Ideas of the 

Printers Meet Next at San Antonio. 

Austin. -The Texas State Printers' 
council, now the Texas Allied Print-
ing Trades council, closed Its an- 

London.-The soldiers of new Rus-
sia have assumed the aggressive 
For the first time since the revolu-
tion last March. Russian troops have 
begun an attack on an extensive 
scale. Along a front of 181e miles 
in the region of Brzezany. Galicia, 
Russian troops have stormed tho 
German positions. Berlin says the 
Russians suffered heavy losses and 
were *impelled to retire before the 
German fire. 

Russian Artillery Active. 
The artillery aim of the Russian 

forces has been active, and from 
the Berlin report It is learned that 
an intense duel has been in progret4 
from the region of llrzezany to as 
far northward as the Middle Srekhed 
In Veleynia, a distance of abut 17.; 
miles. 

Tighten Grip on Lens. 
Field Marshal Haig continues ,-

tighten He grip on Lens. on •.. 
north oank of the river Rougher. Brio 
fah treops have captured German 
positions on a front of half a mile 
southwest and west of Lens. Tlo 
British army during June capture. 
S.610; G. rman prisoners. including 17: 
officers. and 67 guns, including 
heavy tuns. as well as nee a u 1.er 
war material. 

NEGROES RIOT IN E. ST. LOUIS 

says the governor has expressed 

( oneidering the distance to be 
livered and the fact that all veep- To Fellow President's Wishes. 	dozen recruiting effices here Major 

spicuously in front of more than a , 

arations had to be made after the 	That the president's wishes will W. W. Nelms said that national 
order came from the White House be fielev.ed was indicated by Senator guard recruiting had just begun, and 
the night of May 18, it is practie- alorris Sheppard of Texas, who is Captain M. G. Holliday expressed 
ally certain that never before has a the senate prohibition leader.  doubt if recruiting for the regular 
military expedition of this size been 	'I he decision does not mean abate army would ever be stopped. 

- assembled, conveyed and landee denment of the fight for nit:tonal 	 ------ 
without mishap In so short a time prohibition. 	The Sheppard amend- , Washington-The Interstate core- 
by any nation. It is a good augury  meet  for submission of constitutions ' 

stereo commlidon has dented the  of future  achievements. 	The only al  p 1 Id 1 	the i■ b 
of the  railroads of the Cnited plea himself as being winter to go more 

rival in magnitude is the movement fore the senate with a favorable re- 

Math'. of Brenham sew the goeor• 
than half  way .  Itevtent John Si. States for a horizontal increase of of British troops to South Africa in port, but it is not expected consid- 

nor. but declined to illectiaa the uni• 
15 per cent in freightrates, in its 

over seas that were unhampered by legislation is taken up. 
submarines. mines or other ob- 

the Beer war and that wag made station will be given unless geueral 

' its 	willingness 	to 	inerease 	class 1  vereity affair. 
decision the commission indicated 

rates in the eastern district approxo stacles. 	 Base Hospital -For Dallas Assured. NO PEACE TILL ALLIED VICTORY enately 14 per cent, Since about . 
_____ _____ 	

tine-fourth of the freight handled is 	Washingion.--A bate. hospital unit 

	

__ 	__ 

GREECE BREAKS WITH TEUTONS Lloyd George Says They Must  At.  moved under class rates the steels. will be organized at Delta* with the 

	

- 	- -- 	 tam the End They Set as 	ion virtually allows the 	Eastern Intedical branch of Baylor university 
Ministers at Capitals of All German- 	 Their Goal. 	 lines about 4 per cent incepase in as its parent insti *Mon, under or 

lc Allies Ordered to Return 	I 
, 

--- - 	 l Bross 	freight revenue. 	Increases !tiers by the war department, notili,  

	

Home. 	 Glasgow.-In discussing the ques- nought in rates on coal, coke and Senator ofssib 
 o and 

which 
vel's i reitcroihneesdentbay. — 	 I lion of peace, Premier Lloyd George ron will be granted. 	

tor eo  

, Athens.-The Greek government said that if the war should be cote 	 ive Sumner's. Notice has also been  

lag. dean of the school At this Germany. Austria-Hungary, Bulgaria lied 
has broken diplomatic relations with , eluded a single hoe before the al• 

powers reached.  the end they 
Washington. Plans of the cotton 

Cotton Crop Below Expectations. I forwarded to Dr. E. H. ('ary, of Dal- 

On the Russian front the fighting 
is VIII spirited in Galicia. In the 
Austro-Italian zone infantry attacks 
have again ceased for the moment 
and only artillery duels are taking 
place. Patrol ensragements and ar-
tillery duels continue to feature the 
fighting in Macedonia. 

NIAGARA CAR FALLS IN GORGE., 

Eight Persons Dead, Others Missing. 
More Than Score Hunt When Car 
Rolls Down 20-Foot Embankment. 

Niagara Falls, N. Y.- A belt line 
car on the Great Gorge route, load-
ed wi:h passengers, left the rails, I 
plunged down a 20-foot embankeoeii 
and turned over in la feet of waoe 
on the edge of the whirlpool rapids 
Sonday afternoon. 

Eight persons are known to be I 
dead; two known to have been on 
the car have not been seen sine, 
the accident. and probably are deal. , 
an indefinite number, estimated al 
from two to 10. are reported miss.I 

the idea of warmth, comfort and cozi• 
ness which Is one of the characterls. 
ties of the properly designed butign• 

low. Some people find objection to tte 
pergelit because it lire!) Its SerViee 
ability in reins- weather. There is ni 
rensen hy the pergola cannot be built 
to overeotne this objection. Panels ol 
wire giuss may be fitted above tint 
between the pergola beams in such t 

12.4 

1111 
and Turkey. 	 'set out to attain at the beginning 

Though war has not yet been die of the war, it would be the greatest 
reared, the Greek government cote disaster that ever befell mankind. 

alders that a state of war exists 	"In my judgment," said the pre- 
ter, which occurred just below the since its advent do power. The woe mier. "this war will come to an end 
cantilever bridge and 60 feet below ernment has directed its ministers I  when the allied powers have reach-
the point where the smooth water to Set zeriand to communicate to ed the end they set out to attain 
of the upper reaches of the Niagara the Greek legations at Berlin, flea- when they accepted the challenge 
break into the turbulent whirlpool Ina. Sofla and (7ons'antinople, in i thrown down by Germany to civil- ' 
rapids. 

time, however, the full quo'a of hos-
pitals has been reached, but author. 
Ity has been given to proceed with 
the organization of one in conntc- 

tbr.D.20Orl•  

•I0a)*s 

Mg, and more than a score are in 
hospitals suffering from injuries. 

A washout, due to recent heavy 
rains, was the cause of the disas- 

erowers to produce this year the 
largeet crop ever grown have been 
frustrated. A crop larger than that 

of last year and that preceding it tion with the Baylor medical school 
probably will be realized. This year's of Dana.. 
production was forecast by the de- 
partrnent of agriculture at 11,633,iiiie De Leon Compress Co. Chartered. 
equivalent 600-pound bales. That 

De 	-- would be about 181,000 bales more 	Leon. Charter has been grant•  
titan produced last year and 441,000 ed to the De hen(' Compress and 
bales more than the 1915 crop, but Warehouse company. a corporation

with $40,000 capital. Thit company ft is 4,500,000 bales less than the rec. 
ord crop three years ago. 	 has purchased and taken over the 

plant of the De Leon Compress com• 
patty of De Leon and the Cisco 

Twenty Known Dead and Number 
May Run Into Hundreds. 

East S,  Louie. ins-a; least .:(i nc 
gross were killed by peels here Mon 
day nirlit as they fled from their 
burning 1,111PS, which had been set 
on fire by white men, as the (limas 
to a day given over to maltreating 
or killing marrows wherever found 
Stave's Attorney Schaum tioff el est i 
mates that the dead negroes ail 
number 250, but all estimates are 
conjecture! Only a search of ths 
ruins will disclose how many negroes 
perished In their homes rather than 
reek death from bullets in attempt 
ing to escape. The damage wrought 
during the day and night is placed 
et $1.00(i.noo, which may be ever of 
under. Military rule was proclaimed 
and 500 ringleaders of the mob were 
placed in jail. 

East St Louis.-More than 200 
rioting meow" In EA/. St. Louis 
Monday morning, every man armed 
with it rifle nr revolver, virtually 
took possession of the "black belt," 
killed one policeman and wounded 
others Without a word of warning, 
the 'legroom evened Are on a police 
department automobile in which the 
officers were riding. and raked the 
ear with bullets. 

At the ringing of a church bell 
about 	12 . 15 it', Ini 	approximately 
leo 	 aeeembieo 'he  hell be. 
ing a prearrangel simnel inform& 
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structing the ministers to break dip- tuition. 
lomatie relations. 	 "I hear people say that Germany 

The Greek ministers at these cap- ' is ready to give us a satisfactory 
copenhagen. For the first 	onic itals are instructed to leave their peace. No doubt you can have peace 

during the war the weekly report of posts wi - h their staffs and to place now at a certain price, feir no doubt 
the imperial bank of Germany shows their archives with the Netherlands Germany wants peace. butt it is a 
a decrease in its gold reserve, which 
last week was 76,000.000 marks be-
low the preceding week. Increases 
for a long time have been steadily 
declining despite- energetic propa 
Banda appeals to surrender jewelry. 
This week's decrease is attributed 	 ' Lloyd George continued. 
semi-officially to heavy purchases Foreign Office Sent Bombs to Norway. ! 	 --------- 
abroad. The increase of the gold re. 	London.-An account of the Ger- , Coal Men Warned to Reduce Prices. 
serve has long since ceased to keep man  plot to blow up Norwegian 
pace with the increase in note ell' steamships was given by Foreign 	

W ashingIon.--Four hundred coal 
operators, representing the great 

Minister Peen, says a dispatch front fields of both bituminous and antbra-
Copeehagen. M. lhien declared the rite, pledged themselves here to sell 
bombs were sent to Norway by the their product at a fair and reason-
German foreign office by means of ( able price, to be fixed with the ap- 

German Gold Reserve Shows Loss. 

Raises $10,000 for Ambulance Corps. plant of the Shippers' Compreeo and 
Warehouse compatiY. 

legations. 
The rupture is based on the in-

compatibility of maintaining diplo-
matic relations with governments 
that. are carying on war in Greek 
territory. 

peace wbich would give her econom• 
k and other control over the come-
tries which she has invaded. 

"FLussia will regain her strength 
with a bound and become mightier 
and more formidable than ever," Mr. 

11111N1111U Calvert. -Through the efforts of 
the Calvert auxiliary of the Red TH•IVERCIOfA • 5* 
k'rosm. $10,000 necessary to equip an Mexicans Return German Prisoners. 

ambulance corps has been raised. San Antonio.-The friendly spirit 
and co-operation wattling between 
American and Mexican border offi-
cials was illustrated when the Mexi- 

The amount was contributed by Cal-
vert, Hearne, Franklin, Bremond, 
Hammond and Wheelock•  making 

the Robertson county ambulance can military officers at Nueho Lie 
corps the second in the gulf divi- redo sought out two Germans whale 
Mon, which includes Texite. Alaba-
pta, Mississippi and Lout:dant'. 

- - 	 
Many Witness Ozark Trails Parade. 

Amarillo. Between 12,000 and 15,-
000 visitors witnessed one of the 
longest parades emblematic of good 
roads and representing comending 
routes of ;tie states of slissoure 
Arkansas, Oklahoma, 1:4111IaR. Texas 
and New Mexico ever staged In the 
Panhandle, as the chief attraction 
of the first day of the Ozark Trails 
highway convention. 

16. A • • A • 
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Floor Plan. 

home builder more than the external mariner that the pergola roof will 
just as effective am any poreli roof 
sheltering the pont from rain, yet tl 
appearance is not noticeably chaege 

The pergola porch is connected 
both the living room and the dinli 
rooin by French doors. These doe 
have the effeet of brightening t: 
rooms into which they lead, both t 
ratite. of their artistic design and lur 
glazed area. Casement winch 	a 
also generously used in all pa:, et t 
house but the kitchen. 

The main entrance Is into a rem 
lion hall. A small closet ls cony. 
'catty placed In this ball. Along t 
front of the house the living room a 
dining room form a pleasant combit 
Bon, there being a large cased ON 
ing between them. The bedromme 
bath between, kitchen and rear 
trance stoop, greile door agd eta 
occupy the rear portion of the hou 
The bedroom arrangement is very ei 

in the broadest terms, allowing each venient, and the kitchen has been 
Individual to add the personal elements signed to reduce the labost of hou 
which will complete tho meaning for keeping to a miniMille. 

had. escaped from the American in-
ternment camp at Laredo and cross-
ed into Mexico and brought them to 
the center of the international bridge 

Texas Company Files Amendment. 

Austin.- The Texas company head-
(marten( in Houtiton has filed an 
amendment to its charge.' wi h the 
secretary of atate, chaneing purpoee 
of incorporation so as to permit it 
to form corporations outside of 
Texas. 

ippeartince of the house is. Home 
builders, as a rule. have a better idea 
of the room arrangement which they 
desire than they have of the desired 
sppearance of the exterior. 

The value of beauty In the home is 
svidenced in many ways. Funda-
mentally. it affects the sale value of 
the priv„erty. and money spent in the 
beautification of the premises, within 
rertain limits, is, therefore, a good in-
vestment. Beauty affects the atmes-

Phere of the home, making It especial-
ly wholesome as th2 surroundings of 
the growing children wheee early im-
pressions are so important in the de-
"InPnient of thelr dimpositions and 
Witte. A home which the owner ren-
net be proud of Pt hardly the kind of 
home for the average man. 

Beauty in ruolatecture le probably 
is widely defined as beauty In music 
or in painting. It can be defined only 

culation. 

Daylight Saving Sill Passes Senate. 

Washington.--The Daylight saving 
DM amended to take effect next 
year, passed the senate without din 
mission or record vote and was sent 
to the house. Cnder the bill all 
time-pieces would be turned forward 
one hour, beginning the last. Sunday 
In April and continuing until the 
last Sunday In September. 

a messenger dispatched to the Ger- prove' of the defense council's coal 
man legation in Christiania. 	The committee. by special committees of 
Norwegian legation in Berlin had 
been ordered to Inform the German 
government and to make a sharp 
protest against this violation of 'Nor-
wegian territory. Norway is now 
awaiting Germany's reply. 

seven ,producers from ettah coal nil*. 
ing state. Secretary Lane minced 
no words in telling the coal meet 
they should be patriotic enough to 
forego profits for successful conduct 
of the war. 

riot of the great gathering ofblacks 	Sub loll of bnipping Decreases. 
was 	telephoned to a police head- 	London.- - Twenty one Tiler lith yea-  
quarters and in response the pollee eels of more than 1.600 tons eau'h 
men were dispati'hed in one of the and seven under I tie) tong were 
department. automobile*. As the car sank by mines or submarines last 
turned' into Bond avenue at Tenth week, according to the weekly state-
street the headlights showed about meat of losses issued by the admit'. 
see negroes in close formation. 	I  atty. 	No flaking vessels met with 

When Dere. tive Sergp,ut copped,' disaster* The aggregate number of 
ingoiraai as to the cause of the trod. -vessel, flying the British flag de-  
lie he was met with a rert reply strorl yebymineest 

falling
orsebmnaffrinnersfolansrt. 

and an (viler to "drive on '' As tilf week sitters 
a n  

eve bine started to move the res as compared wrh the losses report.  
groes opened tire, killing copped.:, red the previous week, wield' num • 
Instant! 	 betted 32. 

Cotton Prices Showed Reaction. 

	

New Orleans.-Last week In cot- 	Food Control Sill Mere Drastic. 

	

'on was devoted to a great extent 	eVashinoton.-Food control legislate 
to evening up of contracts In prep. 
•ration for the government. crop re-
ports. There was much liquidation, 
but selling showed only moderately 
attains' prices, v,Wch, at their high-
est on Wednesday, made ewe high 
records for the seesneo  At tha top-
most levels contracts were 25 to 45 

Felix Jones Indicted 'by Grand Jury. 

Dallas. --Felix Jones. in mistody 
El Paso, has been indleted by the 
Dallas county grand jury on a charge 
of murder of Miss Florence Brown 
in a Dallas real estate office on July 
28, 1913. Jones, alto la said to have 
denied any knowletill of the killing, 
can not be hi-might to Minns to face 
the charge at the present time, Dim- 
tract Attorney 	T. Lively said. 
without the consent of lel Paso of-
Meals. The murder of NOIR lirowu 
occurred nearly four yeais ate. / 

Dallas Co. Raises $171,107 for Red Cross 
Dallas.-Three thousand five hun- 

dred persons contributed $1i8.807.85 Hon assumed new and more drastle 
toward the support of the Red Cross form when the senate agricill'urol 
In the recent seven-day campaign In catnm it tee vii , 'tatty redtafte.1 ninny 

of the principal features of tee ;the Dalian district, which comprised 
hoese measure and reported it with Pallas and Pallas  county* The Pal" 
material exteneeme of itnea.rnmeht  las Red Cross chapter will retain 

one-fourth of this amount-144.701.96. power and a nee hone dry psejaild. 
The chapter has already decided to Hon provision to stop manufacture 

Points over tbe previous week's Mose, of inroTti•atinK beverartes during the appropriate front this fund ior a enl- 
ist*. pieces showed a net rein of le wee 	The preeldent would br an- alcient I mount to provide a hospital 
Points on Jill/ and 	net loss or thorized to permit Wire makilig and iinit for service is France. Apout 
other months of from 36 to 40 points. to commandeer ',semi,. distinod  436,000 of the amount was In Cal&• Obi 



FURNITURE! 
1 have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

ATTRACTIVE PLAN GIVEN HERE 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and tieakhy 
Bread and Rolls. zrosde of the 
very best matenni or- the 
Market, absolutsiy free of 
al.= or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0. NiTScHKE, Prop. 

BARBER SHOP 

All work strictly finst-class 
and at regular rates. I appre- 
ciate your patronage. 

W. S. WHITES, Prep. 

CISCO LAUNDRY 

IN.ref-class laundry work of 
all kind. Work called for on 
Tuesday, delivered Friday. 

6IRS. EMMA ASHTON, 
Agent. Phone 152 

K. L. GRIGGS 

Physician and Surgeee 

LOCAL SURGEON T. • P. Mr. co. 

WM angrier cells day or night. 
Office phone No. 279; Residence 
phone No. SO. 

Y. E. HILL 

DENTIST 

Office Up Stairs in Cooke Bldg. 

BA I RD, TEXAS 

H. H. RAMSEY 
DENTiaT 

Rays the 200 Century Apparatus. 
the latest aad beat fur 

PAINLESS 111[TRACT1()N 
All other wash per,s,n!ng tie -lenciett'y 

Wilco up s.airs to 7-slept:loss sill & 
BAIRD, TEXAS 

BUSINESS CARDS 

E. C. FULTON'S 

Barber Shop 

Hair Cut, Mt Shampoo, Mc, 
Massage, 35c: Singeing, the , 
Shave, 15c; Bath, 26c; Ton-
lee, 15C and 25c. 

We solicit your trade. Pleat 
class work and cordial treat, 
meat to alL 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Wed-
needay and returns Saturday 
Acme Swain Laundry, Fort 
Worth. 

Animals Multiply Fast in Alfalfa 
Fields—May Be Poisoned or 

Caught in Traps. 

The pocket gooplier deem more Injury 
to crops than any tither mammal. Ex-
terminotte It by using pelsetted pota-
tees or apples tor ly trapping, advises  
I or. Lets It. Ince. Instructor in zoology 
in the Kansas State. Agricultural col-
lege. 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves, 
Gas Lamps. Bath Tubs. 
Flues and Tanks. All work 
Given Prompt and Cared 

Attention 

P. DI Gilliland 
Phone 1:24 

4105 
,633,000 

That 
s more 
441,000 

SD, but 
the rec- 

.1 
I 

It 
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NASHINGTON COW FEED TEST 

Increased Milk Flow Secured by Feed-
ing Beet Pulp Moistened With 

Five Parts Water. 

ternment camp at 1.aredo and cross. 
ed into Mexico and brought them to 
the center of the international twirls. 

Texas Company Files Amendment. 
Austin.- The Texas company head-

quarters In Houston has filed an 
amendment to its chartee wi h the 
secretary of state, changing purpose 
of incorporation so as to permit It 
to form corporations outside or 
Texas. 

Felix Jones Indicted 'by Grand Jury. 

Dallas.--Felix Jones. in custody at 
El Paso, has been indicted by the 
Dallas county grand jury on a charge 
of murder of Miss Florence Brown 
in a Dallas real estate office on 

July 28, 1913. Jones, who is said to have 
denied arty knowledge Of the killing, 
can not be tortilla! to Dallas to face 
the charge at the present time, DN. 
tr$ct Attorney M. T. Lively said, without the consent of El Paiio 

of-'islets. The murder of 
Miss ifroeu 

occurred nearly four years at.. 
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WORK TO ERADICATE WEEDS 

The Home Lumber Co. 

• • 

• 

THE BAIRD ST.k lt  

CONSIIIEH GROUNDS I 

ABOUT YOUR HOME 

himself. An element semen tempera 
beauty in architecture is aerviettability. 
This element is largely responsible for 
tit difference In opinions between peo-
ple as to abut Is really beautiful and 
what Is not. This practictil element is 
else the Influence which pimps beauty 
In architecture on a different basis 
from beauty in music or painting. 

There may be beauty Id a simple lit-
tle house just us thoroughly as there 
is beauty in a mansion. The smallest 
of 'muses in the two-story type are 
usually beautiful In their simplicity. 
Some of the largest houses are beauti-
ful In .their dignity. The bungalow 
type of house may be beautiful be-
cause of its simplicity or because of 
its clever ornameetation, and It la, 
therefore, In soniesslint of a distinctive 
class In regard to this quality. 

The lawn surrounding a house is, of 
course, a strong factor In building up 
the appettroonee of the picture. Unfor-
tunately. this teeter cannot have the 
weight it rightly deserves In a great 
tunny clews lotemiote of the limitations; 
of a thickly settled emninunity. There 
are locations where land values nre not 
excessive. 111141 in such places the lawn 
Is is 1110.4 effective means of empha-
sizing the beauty of a well-designed 
house. Here, again. the bungalow type 
of construction has a distinctive place, 
since by suitably altering its archi-
tectural treatment a hatrnienious effect 
may he produced where the lawn is 
almost !anything from simply •ti grass 

OPPOSE EXEMPTION BOARDS 
• 

M. Selections of Governor Ferguson for 
Texas Meet With Some Oppo- 

sition. 

rnor's 
set- 	Washington.--Selection of exemp- 

tion boards for the rtate of Texas, 
It developed, has caused the prove.,  

of 
. 

a 
 marshal general's department more 

thu  
troublef 	than all the other Cates 
combined. A nuanber of complainte 

Pri-  Ferguson's 	recommendations, 	and 
'(.11".  were registered against Governor 

f an many changes were made before the 
beetle list was given to the public as final 
el as 	la most states, the governors se 

lected the sheriffs, the county clerks 
and a physician to comprise the 
boards. This plan was not followed 
In Texas, but all boards were rec• 
ommended without regard to county 
officers. The provost marshal gen 
eral was not interested in the polls 
teal complexion of the boards, but 
waned to know that they were tiles 
who could be relied upon to carry 
out the gosernmenrs wisher in at, 
accurate enforcement of the regular 
Hons. While it is admitted that 
many of the boards Governor Per 
Kitson selected are composed of met. 
above reproach, nevertheless charge,. 
were made from certain localities 
that partiality was shown In In-
stances whrte the feat, wets shown 
to be well founded, It is understood 
new recommendations were invited. 

to be 
ground Site for Northwest Texas Asylum. 
f Abl- 	Austin. -The next board to go out 

S50.00  to locate the site for a new state 
ish all institution is that which will desig-
bid to nate the place for the Northwest 

Texas insane asylum. It is composed 
of the governor, lieutenant governor 

lowing. and attorney general. 	Under the 
• fact terms of the law the new asylum 
Its the is to be located north of the T. A 

federal P railroad any place between Port 
farm Worth and El Paso and west of the 

louston Santa Fe between Port Worth and 
The  Gaines% file. 	An appropriation of 

.t the $1010.000 is made and the act retie 
e first I ulates that the alto thrill contain at 

„ Good-Looking Premises Increase 
Value of Property by Big 

Percentage. GEO. B. SCOTT Baird, Texas 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS fhls Artistic Bungalow Should Have 
Plenty of Lawn Space—Pergola 

Can Be Made to Serve as 
Roofed Porch. 

Mr. William A. Radford will answer 
atoottions and give &delve PULE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of this I 
paper. On account of his wide experience 
as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he 

without doubt, the highest authority 
on all th:s., subjects. Addr.ls all 
to William A. Mulford, No. 11127 Prairie 
avenue. Chicago, III., and only enclose 
two-cent 'tamp for reply. 

. Abi 
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R. G. POWELL 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office Over Holmes Drug Store 
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FIELD OF CORN PRODUCING 130 BUSHELS PER ACRE. 

(By C. P. HARTLEY, In charge of Corn • In helping encli other shied their crops 
Investigatihns, Unitetd States Depart- the neighbor's tail-growing corn was 
MOW. of Agricultute 

shredded first. The walks were bulky 
It sotnetlines becomes necessary to 

and high lends were hauled from the do heavy work, such as hauling water 
fields to the shredder. Witten begin-to put out fire, tout what's the U.e of tie 

the 	 et the competitor's; 
hauling water from the cornfields to 

cern, which that year produced over 
the feed lot and hauling It back again 

Its) bushel. tof dry shelled corn per 
to the fields In the shape of uneaten 

acre, the neighbor put on the ateats- 
tented high lend, and his teem could 
not pull It out of the field. Ile got 
down off the lead to make tin examina-
tion, thinking the ruck muse he preen-
ing against the wheels. The competi-
tor Odd him he would have to take 
off a part of the load, to which he re-
plied that he did not hove on it big 
lend and was accustoneel to limiting 
larger loads. After being (amyl!), tel 

stalks which remelt' uneaten and haul 
It hack to the fields in the similes of that it ens the weight of the load that 

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD. 
Every person who builds a ionise 

Odell is to be used ne his home finds 
himself confronted with the problem 

cornstalks!? Very tall-growing corn 
when sappy and linututule Is altiorAt 
all water, and so Is wet cornstalk 
manure. 

It used to be that many growers 
;•-iiled themselves on the great theight 
of their rornstalks. The more sue-
cessful farmers, however, have ceased 
to haul water from the ,cornfields to 
the feed let In the form of coarse 

stalled his team, they removed a (sir-
thin 11I141 hauled the Indent..• to the 
shredder, from whirl, they obtained 44) 
bush -is of cern, or !tiniest a ton told 
a half of ears. 

\Villa variety of corn should you 
plant? Since there are thooneands of 
se-called saritelee. It is not toto..silole to 
designate by mime the variety you 
should plant. Furthernoire, with corn 
there is very little In a name. Two 
lots of seed of the Learning variety 
sometimes differ trent each !other mere 
than two varietlee differ front each 
other. An necurate test of two differ-
ent lots of the Boone County 'Whitt. 
variety resulted in one lot producing 
18 bushels wore tier acre than the 
other lot. Quality Is what counts and 
the sotrietal name does not designate 
quality. Plant a variety that hits made 
good in your nelehhorbotel. Plant 
...eel which wee grown In your part 
of the state mei was properly field Se-
1..0441 and properly cared fen durleg 
the winter. 

wet cornstalk manure. 'they du not 
grove such tall stalks and often 'meth-
ably allow animals to gather the grain, 
lensing the stalks in th' fields to en-
Celt the sell. 

A few year,* ago silage was thought 
to have a fixed foie! value. One can-

of deciding how much he can afford to plant to an elaborate garden in which not take out of the silo any mere feed 
epend for the benutification of the I trete+, shrubs, flowers and grass all value than is lout In. Ilatuling end 
premises. Of course, everyone wants, ! have a place. 	 slloing lotrge Nappy stnIke Is heavy 

beautiful hums. These who have 	The MusD-014)ns will serve to Aug- work anti net tie pretitable us putting 

ettelitel art. and especially nrchitectur- vest a 'moderate artistic treatment of a pied, almost muture etorn (step into 
al art. Insist upon the endoodintera of a the bungalow Idea %% Here there is suf- the silts A somewhat larger anti later 
definite artistic seheine, agreeable with tielent lawn splice to term an effective maturing variety of cern Ilea will Hier- 
their partieular conception of the beau- backsriound for the 	t o 	building. mighly motture for gratin van let used in 
GNI. In the house design and lay- , This bungalow could homily be lesauti- the Northern states for ensilage. Even 
out of the prendoes. Stiett a person Is , ful If built on a smell lee closely silotee cern should be plionted curly 
usually able to convey to the architect flanked with buildings and erected Teo and  given sufficient time to make Its 

the ideas winch will enable him to !war the highway or street. Given the best growth and reach the stage of 
ehaipe the images in his mind so that peeper setting. it Is decidedly beautiful -Imiterity at %stitch husks turn brown 
they will teonferni with these definite in its outlites color scheme and gen- Hod the  ears 1.'0111111 glazed. 

tact then nets in the capacity of  an 	The building curriesa low gable root enArn is.1%).;:rqkwilgtrtie'vrveinit 711160'  i(-1;11.711Irtlinng"nit.:::  
Ideas of the 11.1114. bulkier. The timid- ern! appenrance. 

stIvImer. suggesting detalim whiett seem, with rafter and purlin deceratiens. rimy of corn the stalks of which relish 

Brener.. of the scheme, W11111. fit the ' 	 to the thtite le-loit'tuosit.ns  of  ;hue" I  vt .. 	-t  na  01'111141;i rt  gurfosavls"'aut' ll'ig17 1f2e-eftte.  
i n  his judgment, to add to the effec- The 	I 	vvhlle his 

►t variety. 

stlIllf. tithe he analyses each idea with (lows, (non white' point the remelteler 
the object of determining just how It of the surface is finished with stained 
may be adopted In the structural sense. shingles. The most uttritetIve feu-
The average man must trust very I hire of the exterior Is the large per-
!argely in the arebiteet's judgment. gala pones There Is a newel, artistic 
This deem not mean that he has no ,and decorative value possessed by a 
eineeption of archltecturel beauty. but pergola, properly designed and pieced 
rather shut he has not spent enough and tastily arranged with Mowers and 
time In the study of this subject so VIM'S. For this reason the pergola 
!hat he is !dole definitely to transfer eround the front of thi a home creates 
this conception Into words. The nrchl- the Idea of warmth, comfort anti cozi-
tect may determine the principal fen- I nests which is one of the characteris-
tures %%hie!) are desired by reference tics of the properly designed bung:I-
to a number of phetographs of houses I  low. Some people find objection to the 
cut many dlfferent types, out of which pergola because It hoes Its service-
the prospective home builder tnay se- ability In rillny weather. There is no 
!eet houses which have the features reason why the pergola cunnot be built 
'n which he Is interested well worked to overcome this objeetion. Panels of 
alt. The study of floor plans Is usual- I wire glees may be fitted above and 
ly based upon established Ideas of the between the pergola beanie In such a 

,e  pre. I least 500 acres. 
r farm 	 - 
•ems of Printers Meet Next at San Antonio. 
('liar'. 	Austin. -The Texas State Printers' 

been council. now the Texas Allied Print• 
k. 	lug Trades council, closed Its an- 

nual 	 ',electing San Antonio 
rulting.ias the next place of meeting. The 
wanted by-lava were changed to have the 
ed Her• annual meeting held three days pre. 
,any of %Sous to that of the State Feder& 
ling is tlon of labor and in the saute city. 
recruit  The meeting will be held about the 

"Men middle of May, 1918. 
rig eon- 
than a Peace Move Rumored for University, 
Major 	Austin - Ranieri+ have been per. 

'rational elstent that there is to he some 
in, and :mink:able adjustment 	attempted in 
pressed the university rentrovergy, but nu 
regular One will stand sponsor for the stale 

men' nor can any one be found who 
knows the basis of any prospective 

s core- agreement. 	Reprertentathe Mandell 
h, plea says the governor has expressed 
i•oted  himself as being 	to go more 

	

ofI than half way. 	Iteeent John M. 
In its Mathis of Brenham MIS' the gosse 

!dictated nor. but declined to tlieetsta the tin'• 
class  virally affair. 

approx• 	 - 
• . Base Hospital For Dallas Assured. 

died Is' Washington.--A base hospital unit 
decis• will be organized at [Allele with the 

F.as"ern medical branch of Baylor university 
"are In as its Parent mall 'Mon. tinder or 
creases Sere by the war department, notili. 
se and cation  of which ante reeeiN Pt! by 

Senator Culbereon and It-presents. 
ive Sumners. Notice has also been 

forwarded to Dr. E. H. Cary, of Dal. 
las, dean of the school At this 
tame, however. the full quell of hos-
pitals lots been reached, but author. 
Ity has been given to proceed with 
the organization of one in conntc-

ding It lion with the Baylor medical school 
i year's of Dallas. 
the de- 
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STUPID GOPHER IS 

SERIOUS CROP PEST 
'JSE PUREBRED SIRE 

TO IMPROVE CATTLE Plumbing and 
Tin Work Whether Good or Bad He Is Half 

the Herd and Sometimes 
More—Weed Out Scrubs. 

NO OTHER LIKE IT. 
NO OTHER AS GOOD. 

how/ the 'NEW HOME" .ad feu drill kayo 
• •14/ Loot •1 is. Wee sea sow. TIo •1404e•rios of 
moat el p••••• tim 	tworimislithtp ..d boot 
istialit7 et material issurs/ 	 Flaw 
nom cwt. loam .s having Wm bilW 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. 
thaws am ...Id over lot ...sr'. 	siitetstat 

(By S. T. SIMPS0N 
The unprecedented demand for 

purebred live stork will sterner tor 
Inter result in the marketing of many 
animate eligible to registry, which are 
inferior as Individuals anti which may 
prove poor breeders. The present high 
values nfferd ell the Netter reason for 
Investing in telly good breeding ani-
mals, even Menial they appear high in 
torte's In this way only can the pres-
ent high standard be maintained and 
the scrub purebred finally eliminated. 

The use of the registered scrub cam 
hat discourage the cause of purebred 
sires ittel better Ilve stock. The 
breeder elm markets suit Individuals 
will ultinintely stiffer the critielsru of 
those eho know good live stock. and 
tinnily be diseriminatted against In buy-
ing' and selling. The purchaser of the 
scrub purebred cult breed nothing but 
Inferior Individuals so long ne he per-
sists In buying the pedigreed with no 
regard for individual merit. 

The purebred sire Is the hest 
means of live stock Improvement. 
Whether good or had he is half the 
herd and sometimes more. For tills 
reason the selt•etion of the sire de-
mands equally as much attention as 
the entire group of females. and It is 
far more Important to have a good 
sire, both In individuality and breed-
hug, than to have one or two good fe-
males. If sacrifices must he ninth., let 
them ow-cur in the selection of the 
females. 

"Alfalfa fittlds furn'sh almost Ideal 	 Net 5.15 ..der sat other •itoia 

cendltlnns for the development and 'la NE .5 1131U SEWINS WC/41M LO.,OLMILSall& 

multiplication of gophers us their lour- I•• •All• 0. 

roes are not broken tip by plowing 
and the root system provides an abun-
dance of food," said Doctor 1We. 

"Gophers are stupid animals and will 
blunder kilo almost any trap that Is 
preporly sitt, fuel they can be poisoned 
easily at little cost and labor. 

"The nutural food of gophers con-
sists of roots total seeds and succulent 
vegetation drawn tiewn from the sur-
face. Hence a substitute of poisoned 
potitto, sweet polite) or apple can he 
used effectively. A few grains of 
strychnine inserted toy means of the 
tip of as penknife into such food platted i 
In the burrows as Ill serve the Invites... I 
A sharp stick can he used to open the 
tunnel. The tigrIcultural college sup-
plies at cost it prepared poisou for 
gopher extermination." 

Trapping Is effective, steel traps 
set In tunnels being recommended. 
The light should be excluded by • 
board. which will also serve to keep 
the opening free from dirt. If this is 
not done the geither will come with a 
load of dirt to till up the hole. Other 
traps are on the market. 

Resider; destroying the root systems 
the gopher covers much vegetation 
with mounds of soil. This often hinders 
harvesting as well its covers the grain. 

.STOOP. 
?AD B. L. Boydstun lions. 
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De Leon Compress Co. Chartered. 

De Leon.---Charter has been grant• 
ed to the De hens Compress anti 
Warehouse company, a ,sorporation 
with $40,00n capital. Thi4 company 
has purchased and taken over be 
plant of the De Leon Compress coin 
pang of Tie Leon and the (Agee 
plant of the Shipper-' "empress and 
iVarehouse couipatoY. 

Mexicans Return German Prisoners. 

San Antonlo.—The friendly spirit 
and co-operation exisitng be'ween 
American and Mexican border offi-
cials was illustrated when the Meal- 

tc'n 
-tam 4 •CLOSET. 
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Most complete map of Texas ever publiahed—Ccen-
plete Postoffice Directory, Population of towns and coun-
ties in Texas and Oklahoma on back of Map; Portraits of 
all .'residence and Governors of Texas, from S41111 Houston 
to Governor Ferguson; Railroads and Auto routes; prom-
inent American naval officers, big guns and U. S. marines. 

.n2L.Puct Corps. 
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butane° can military officers at reite,o Le-
if di"' redo sought out two Germans; alas. 
Alaba- had escaped from the American lrt- 
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PRICE ONLY 60 CENTS AT STAR OFFICE 

You may never get so valuable a Texas map alone for 
five times the price of this. We paid $3.90 a few years 
ago for a Texas map with r't half the infonnisition this 
snap contains. 

Get one while you dm We never expect to order any 
more of them. 	 Postage ie additional 

Floor Plan. 

home builder more than the external manner that the pergola roof wilt he 
eppearance of the house is. Home just as effective as !my porch root in 

builders, as a rule, have a better Idea sheltering the porch from rein, yet the 
of the room arrangement which they appearance Is not noticeably changed. 
desire than they have of the desired 	The pergola porch is connected to 
ippeftrance of the exterior, 	 both the living room and the dining 

The value of henuty In the home Is room by French doors. These doors 
:evidenced In many ways. Futsda- have the effect of brightening the 
mentally, It affects the sale value of rooms Into which they lead, both be-

the prootrty. and money spent In the CRUM/. Of their artistic design anti large 

beautification of the premises, within glazed area. Casement wind/ 	are 

certain ltmHlts, IS, therefore, a good In- also generously used In all pati 	the 

vestment. Beauty affects the atmos- house but the kitchen. 
phere of the home, making It especial- 	The main entrance Is Into a 'Peep- 
ly a-holesotne  as the surroundings of lion hell. A small closet is conven-

iently placed In thin hall. Along the 
front of the house the living room and 
dining room form a pleasant combina-
tion, there being a large cased open-
ing between them. The bedrooms!, with 
bath between, kitchen and rear en-

Beauty In nrchitecture is probably trance stoop, grade door ayd stair' 

as widely defined as beauty in music occupy the rear portion of the hones. 
or in painting. It can be defined only The bedroom arrangement Is very con. 
In the broadest terms, allowing each venient, and the kitchen has been de. 

Individual to add the personal elements signed to reduce the labor of hoes, 

a high will complete the meaning for keeping to a minimailit. 

ia. 

The Baird Star 
In au experiment at the Washington 

elation, cows fed beet pulp, moistened 
with five parts by weight of water, 
consumed the feed with considerable 
relish and rapidly increased In milk 
yield during at two-week period. Al-
though it wits difficult to accustom the' 
cows to eating the feed at first, later 
they would eat from six to right 
pounds) noire of the soaked pulp than 
they would of corn silage. The trete 
eral condition of the cows fed the beet 
pulp was comparable with that of 
those fed corn silage, and there was 
no appreciable difference in their 
weights. Since their feeding value Is 
about the same, it appears that the ex-
tended use of beet pulp as a stibetl-
tote for tillage depends largely on the 
relative cost of producing end preserv-
ing and the cost of dried beet pulp. 

Plants Are Traitors to Nation in Time 
of War—Keep Cultivators and 

Harrows Busy. 
--- 

1 Weeds are traitors to then  Hon In 
time of war. They consume et I mole-
tune that should he saved fort  e food 
et•ops and they the a hack sue crops, 
causing enort ttttt IS at. .tat loase0, 

Growers of 1`0111 and 1144/1/IneR can 
prevent much of this waste by proper 
cultivation, setting the shovehs of the 
cultivators to throw in little ridges 
over the rows. Then the tiolltis may 
be ' harrowed crosswise frciquently. 
This will stir the moll over the plants 
and kill any weeds that may have 
started. Hamming can he continued 1 
until corn or potatoes are severed I 
inches high. 

the growing children whose early lin-
pressione are so Important in the de-
velopment of their dleposItIons and 
habits. A home which the (owner can-
not be proud of is hardly the kind of 
home for the average man. 

ALL HOME PEOPLE 

We tarry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles amid Builder's 
Surplice. See us loiters yon buy anytitiag la this liars 

W. M. COMILAN, Manager  
Baird. Tessa 

1140410•000411044,4140004141•0 00414100.000 
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of the Condition of 

WHAT CAN I DO TO AID IN THE 

WORLD'S WAR OF 1917? . 

Is the great ‘luestion Oaten) con-

fronting the Afncrican women of 

to day. Here are som'e pratieal 

ways of solving this question: Help 

to produce more food star. climate 

waste, conserve what you produce, 

'You can fight by feeding the 

fighters is the pane word now, so 

let's get into line and try to put all 

space available into cultivation. 

Save everything we can in the home 

and by :means that aro scientific, 

preserve our surplus of food supply. 

Sonic means of (Awning and dry-

ing of black eyed peas, or any other 

green peas and beans. 

Canning peas: I. put jar on in a 

pan of cold water and let sterilize 

for 20 minutes, counting time after 

water beguile to boil. Put a paperor 

cloth in bottom oft. pan to prevent 

the bresking of jars. 

2. Blanch peas, by putting 

them in a dour sack and dip in 

boiling water, let stand 	th in tit,s. 

Pack peas in hot jar as close 

as possible, and fill jar with boiling 

water. 

4. 	Screw toll on without rubber 

and pl-ace jarin deep vessel of hot 

water and let boil one hour for eavh 

quart jar, that is, if you use a gallon 

ar boil two hours count time from 

time watPr begins to boil. 

:i. 	Cook peas one hour each day 

for three (lay. 

If. 	After cooking the third day. 

seal, by working the rubber down 

ver the jar top, test the jar before 

rind after is is cooled, to see if you 

Report 

CHEVROLET NATIONAL BANK THE FIRST For 
Weak 
Women 

Our Motto, AT BAIRD, 

In The State of Texas, at the Close of Bus nese June 20, 1917. 

RESOURCES VOL. 30. 
11 

.113,801.19 	81s.7.scr3.19 Loans and Discoent• 

U. S. Bonds hither than Liberty Bonds of 1917; : 

U. S. Bonds depoeited to accuris circulation ii,ar value/ 

Payment on account subscription for 1.therty Loan Bonds .... 

Securities ether than U S bonds (not including stocks) own 

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank lf4) per cent of subscription 

Valu
Furniture and fixture.,  	

$8,50n.00 Value of Banking liouse.lif unincunibered)  

Real Estate owned other than banking house 

Due front approved reserve agents in New York, Chicago 
Due from approved reeve% ...rents in other re.rve cities 

Due from bariks and bankers tether than incliitledin also I 

Other Checks on banks in the same city or town as re; 	ng bank 

Outside checks and other cash item.. 

Fractional currency. , nickels and cents 

Notes of other national banks 	.. 

lawful ruiterve in vault and net amount due from F 	Reserve Bunk 

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due trey.1' S. Treasurer 

$25,000.00 	 25.000.0ti 

2.000.1in 

1.036.70 

1.100.00 

3,500.00 

2.400.90 

200.110 

.. 

untsladited 
In use for over 40 years! 

Thousands of voluntary 

lAters from women, tell-

ing of the good Cardui 

has done them. This is 

the best proof of the value 

of Cardui. It proves that 

Cardui is a good medicine 

for women. 

There are no harmful or 

habit-forming drugs in 

Cardui. It is composed 

only of mild, medicinal 

ingredients. with no bad 

after-effects. 

KIZZarE TRUTH nd St. Louis . 	9,790.49 

21052.26 23,842.75 

1S,171.61 

369.56 

1.1C/9.49 
As its advertisement-so the car. An boneat announeement goes 

with an honest car, Truth is the eternal test 	You will never read a 

Chevrolet statement making any extravagnnt cluw, True, we have 

claimed certain qualities for our ear-superior motor-power, easy rid. 

ing comfort, low cost of upkeep-but we have always beets prepared 

Lo support our etutetueuts with the proof, We claim that the Chevro 

let model-now as always- stands for the highet4t motor value in its 

price class, Test our statement -see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 

You will flnd-as thousands of others have-that we have spoken the 

truth. 

2.141.94 

1,120.1.0 

19,W21 71 
1.2so.so 

315.47 

12ne8eil. IS Total 

LIAtilLIIIES 

11.50.001.1.011 
11,000.(X) 

Capital stock paid in 

Surplus fund 

Undivided prvflts 	 49.29s.21 

Less current expenses. interest and taxes I aei 	 5.417.42 

Circulating notes outstanding 
Due to banks and bankers (other than above) 

Dividends unpaid 

Demand der...sits subject to, licNerve.: 

Individual deposits subject to check 

Certificates of deposit due in less than Ii) days (ether than for money borruwedl 

Cashier's cheeks outstanding 	 1 
Total demand deposits subject to Restrye 	 5177.367.22 

Tinie deposits subject to Reserve: 

Certificates of depeait 

Total of time deposits subject to R ens. 	 9.9m.21 

3,9.10.79 

. 25.00100 

. 14.i003.0) 
r211110 

TAKE 

CARDUI 
Model Four Ninety Touring car s16.).on. Radster. 2.V.1.(s) 

'Four Ninety-  Touring ear. Must with all weather tot'. 
5425 . 110. • Baby Grand'' Touriug car. or "Royal 

Roadster. fully equipped, feesi.00. Chevrolet eight cylin-

der four pitss'etiger Roadster or flve p.senger Touring 

car, $1,395.00. All prices F. D. II. Flint. 

sereasroi,. 
5.420.55 

61.19 

The Woman's Tonic 9,91,21 

HOLMES & DUNLAP You can rely on Cardui. 
Surely it will dc for you 
what it has done for so 
many thousands of other 
women: It should help. 

"I was taken sick, 
seemed to be . . . ," 
writes Mrs Mary EA' est e, 
of Madison Heights, Va. 
-I got down so weak, 
could hardly walk . . . 
Just staggered around. 
. . . I read of Cardui, 
and after taking one W-
ile, or before taking quite 
all, I felt much better. I 
took 3 or 4 bottles at 
that time, and was able to 
do my work. I take it in 
the spring when run-
down. I had no appetite, 
and I commenced eating. 
It is the best tonic I ever 

2̀" 	Try Cardui. 

All Druggists 

Total 2s9.3en.s. 

BAIRD AND CROSS PLAINS STATE Or TEXAS, COUNTY Or CAI ',NAN, SS, 	I, W. S. Hinds, Cashier of the •bove-narned bank 

do solemnly swear that the above statement intro,. to the beet of my knowledge and behef 

W. S. HINDS, Cashier. 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 90th day of June 1917. L. L. 111.ACI: BURN, Notary Public 

CORRECT-Attest 	 J. F. DYER 

W. A. HIND. 

J. B. ('UTBIRTI1 
Directors. 

1014/11/410414,11104111194441011044.49-444,4-1.4 eerassai-spes 

Royal Theatre  

in Fifteen Episodes 	Featurin,  Mrs .  Vernon Castles 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

TUESDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

Featuring Pear' White 

..
Patria" 

SATURDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 
• 

'Pearl of the Army' 

THURSDAY NIGHT, JULY 12th 

Pi). 5493 

Ri•port of the Condition of BANKS 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

FINANCIAL CONDITION THE HOME NATIONAL BANK 
AT BAIRD. 

In the State ot Texas, at the Close of Business, June 20, 11117, 

REROURCES 
l‘iens and discounts 	 fe206.940.22 	 209.94(1.21' 
It. S. b.mils I  other than Liberty 11 	is of 1917): 
U. S. Bonds deposited to secure circulation (ptr value) 	 tuisinn.on 

Total bonds. securitiea ete. 	 1. 	 2,119.341 

Stock of Federal Reserve Bank. 1%. per rentlt.f subscription I 	 I./MD.011 

V:lue of Banking house 'if unencumbered) 	 11,772.1.4 	14.772.56 

Furniture and Fixtures. 	 3.507.so 

Real .tate owned other than tanking  hoe. 	 2,182.50 
Due froni aPeroved resent. agents in New YOrtit Chicago. and Saint laws 	276.15 

Due from appreved rt••• rve agents in other reserve citits 	 9361.72 	14,437.87 

Due from benks and bankers (other than above) 	.. 	 6,274.77 
Checks on hanks in the same city or town repiorting bank 	 662.23 

•!' the FARMERS ATATE PANE at Putnam. 

..ate of Tessa, at the clotse of butes CPI. on the 26th 

• • 	June. P.17, published in • Tao Baird 

er. a newspisper t•ii(lished at itairtil. State of 

the cth 	. iif July 1917. 

RESOURCES 

Loans and Dier•• .• 

perserial or 	 . 	 S3.1392. 21 

Loans. real estate 	 1,614.11 

Overdraf t s 	 414.06 

Real Estate (banking house) 	 6.000.00 

Furniture and Fixture. 	. 	 2.000.00 

•e front Ai 'Roved ReserveAgents 	99,726.66 

:ish Items 	 7 60 

,rreliCY 

Specie 	 10%1.76 

Int.. in Depositors Guarante,  Fund 

Other Resoureea as follow.: 

Aaseesment in Guaranty Fund 

I 

Outside check. and other cash items, 	• 	• 
Fractional currency, nickels, and centa 

Notes of other national tanks 

Federal Reserve not. 

6,0,7311' 

;Ei6.35 'The Page Mystery 
• • 

11,714.30 
6.656.00 

1.525.00 

Z1,69N.2s 
2,501,10, 

11117,909.5e 

Any Doctor A World Film Special Featuring Carlyle Illactwell. June Elvidge 
and Arthur Ashley This le a tine mystery story. See it. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. JULY 13th 

Total Lawful reaerve in vault •,,d net amount due from; Federal Reserve Bank 

Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due filsm U. S. Treasurer 

Total 15.000 on 
4,711 (10 

3.5:16.91 

99,697.99 

Capital Stork paid in . 

Surplus Fund 

Undivided Profits. net . 

Individual 1)e1iosit aul4ect to check 

will tc., you a (el .w 9 con-tit,,tion 

won't last forever. and in these 

strenuous times it needs a good over. 

hauling occasionally. 

LIABILITIES "Eternal Sapho" Capital stock paid in 

Surplus fund 

Undivided Profits 

$.50,011.141 
10,000.00 A Fox Special Featuring Tbeda tiara Total 	 11111.W.s.f10 

STATE or TEXAN 
County of Callahan 	We, Y,'A. Orr, as Vice 

President. and J. A. Clemente as Cashier of said 

bank, each of us. do ailemnly swear that the above 

statement is true to tbe best of oue.knowledge and 

belief 	 Y. A. ORR. Vice Pros. 

.1,3.. CLIME:NTS. Cashier. 

Svrorn-and subscribed to before me this, 26 day 
of June. A. D. nineteen hundred and seventeen 

WITNESS no hatid arid notarial seal os the 
date last aforesaid 

PIER': SItArElftrOttl,, 

Notary Public, Callahan County, Texas 

COPREC-T ATTV.ST. 	 S. W. Jobe 

C. T Hutchison 

R. I.. Clinton 

D1rectors. 

Sa.771.7e 

Less current expense. interest and taxes paid . 

Circulating not. outstanding 

Due to approved reserve agents in other reserve cities 

Due banks and bankers (other than above) 

6,111. 26 2.669.44 

49.400.00 

679.31 

49.149.31 
Mineral Wells 

Texas 
ADMISSION 10 di 15 CTS. 

679.,1 

P•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••-•.e•••••••w••••Oe 
Demand deposits subject t6 

Individual deposits subject to check 

('ertificatx of deposit due in less than 30 days [other tlian for muney borrowed) 

Cashier's check. outstanding 	 . 

Total demand deposits subject to Reserve 

Time deposits subject to Reserve: 

Certificates of deposit 

Total timedeposite 

151.810.63 

4.962.31 

1.916.106 
. S168,1.9.60 

J. H. JAMF'' 19,132,91. 
te.132.90 
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OFFERS EXCURSION RATES 
DAILY 

Two or three weeks there will make 
ynn look on,' feel like new. 

Better Go While The Going Is Good 

Consult your Local Agent or write 

	

A. D. BELL. 	GEO. D. HUNTER 

	

Gen. Pa.. 	Art. 	 Pass. 'traffic Mar 

DALLAS, TEXAS. 

Tots! 6337,119.56 

JAMES BROS. GARAGE STATE or TEXAS, COUNTY Or CAI.I.AtIAN, SS: 	I, T. 

do sulemnely swear that the above statement is true to 

. Powell. Cashier of the above named bank 

e best of my knoVedire and belief. 

T. E. POWELL, Cashier. 

1917. Geo. B. 	Notary Public. BANKS 
OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF THE 

FINANCIAL CONDITION 
iif the First State Bank at Oplin, 
State of Texas, of the close of busi. 
Dees on the l.loth #ay of June, 1:( i 7, 	- 

a perfect seal, to test, hold used in these recipes are level. published in Th. Baird Star, a news. hay,' 
paper printed att published at Baird jar down to see if it leaks out the 
State of Texas on the 11th day of 
July, 1917 

RE 

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of Jul 

CuRRECT-A tter.t 

. C. sesi E. 

H. W. Roma 

MARTIN BARNHILL 

Directors • 
OAKLAND AUTO 

Dry meterials are measured after 

sifting. Butter and lard are 

measured, packed solidly. 

Abbreviations: t.-teaspoon.iii. 

-tablespoonful!, c.-cup: f. g.-

few grains: qt.-quart; (liquid) - I 

cup, 2 cups butter-I pound. 

Method for mixing cookies . cream 

butter, add sugar then beaten egg, 

*ilk and flavoring add baking pow-

der which has been sifted with 

flour. Boll, then cut, bake in 

moderate oven. 

Our reporter has kindly consentrd 

to print these recipes from time to 

time and we want to make the best 

use of her time, energy and apace 

in her paper, by saving tied putting 

to use, every recipe she prints. 

The Sensible Six water. 

7. 	Caution. 	Never refill jar with 

water. If water goes down in jar 

the vegetables will keep above the 

water just as well as those under the 

water. 
With the steam pressure canner 

cook vegetables one hour for each 

qt. with 10 poueds preesure or 140'o. 

Drying peas: Shell and snsp peas 

sod spread them out in the sun on a 

cloth or drying screen and cover to 

keep flies and dust away. let stay 

for three days, sack and hang where 

air can circulnte through them for 

several days, then pack away in 

sterilized Cans, bottles, buckets. 

Sterilize vessels by bciling 20 

minutes. Be sure that the peas are 

perfectly dry before they are packed 

away, 

Reckets for Cotton Seed Flour 

Cookie): Meterials, 1-4 c. butter, 

2-3 c. pugar, 1 egg (beaten lightly,) 

tb, 411k, 1 3-4 c. flour, 2 t baking 

pow( r, 1 t flavoring, 3-4 c cotton 

see flour. Explanatious of measur-

ing 1Iud abbreviat item All measure 

OCRCES Model 54 Touring Car 
Model 34 Roadster 	• 
Motiel 31 Coupe Roadster • 
Model 34 Conyertable Sedan 

1102(1.1K1 
1020.00 

- 11411.00 
- 	itris.on 

Loans and Dis unta, personal 
or collateral..... 	$19,7(K3.10 

Overdrafts 	0.41 
Furniture a 	Fixtures 	s00.0o 
Due from 	>proved Reserve 

Agents, t 	  3,9%.88 
Cash ItRm  	76.02 
Currency . .. 	1,325.00 
Specie. 	 237.25 
Interest Depositors' uar-

ty Fun 
Other R 

F. 0. B. Baird DI:LAUGH OZST'S 
PRACTICAL 

We arc now located in our new brick Garage the 
largest in the county. on Market street. opposite 
Fire Station and are prepared to do general repair-
ing. We solicit your patronage. 

A HILENR, TEXAS 
Ori.y 	 ,110,4.• IL V..-.t Tex• 
sm. 	 , ,f 	tourer uor Employ- 
s/tent Liepartinent than ant other Money-back 
41011 tn. t 	 0... 	( ate! gme FREE. 

300.0o 
ources: Liberty Loan 1,000.00 

T tal 	i 	$27,43R.2e 

LIABILATIES 

Capit4Stc.ck paid isf.... .. $10.000.0o 
Undiv ed Profits let 	150.74 
Indivi ual Deposits, subject to 

cheek 	: 	 17,287.52 
- - 

lotal 	 f 	827.438-.26 
Suite of Texas

Couy of Calls )*n We,Tom Windham ut 
as Oesident, an Ben Allen, as cashier 
of lid bank, each of us, do solemnly 
sw r that the stove statement is true 
to 	e best of or knowledge and belief. 

Tern Windham, President 
Ben Allen, Cashier 

WE CARRY FORD SUPPLIES 

SERVICE CAR Wrtil the d sfituring With clear smooth 
S.Arn or hump 	even curfaces 

ICKIPTc)IC GLASSES 
THE INVISi3LE BIFOCALS 

Fit by 

SINGER SEWING MACHIN . BAIRD 	 TEXAS 
I announce that the Singer Sewing 

Machine headquarters will 	at Geo. 
B. Scott's Furniture Store 

28-tf, 	 5, H„/Allifion. 

$ubscrit>“1 Mid sworn to before me. 
the 30th day '(June A. D. 1 917 

II. Winditk.-n, J. P. and ex-Officio 
Ndtary Public, Ca:lahan Co. Tex 
Orrect Attted: 

C. E. Walker Read The Star $1. the Optician who stays here 
365 days in each year. 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

T. A. Irvin 
J. C. L,eakley 
W. B. H.-de 

[erectors 

Texas, Oklahoma and Old Mexic 

Maps, 50c at THE STAR office. 

Abommow-- 11111411116momp 
tel 
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AL 
—so the car. An honest announcement goes 
ruth is the eternal test. 	You will never read a 
%king any extravagant claim. True, we have 
a for our car—superior motor-power, easy rid. 
f upkeep—hut we have always beer, prepared 
its with the proof. We claim that the Chevro. 
6ya—stande for the highest motor value in its 
statement—see the Chevrolet car, ride in it. 
lands of others have—that we have spoken the 

HICD.Z.KB 	AIKE LO3 B Woctilt H@Doup 
You CAN'T RA1NT 

SIGNS ROUND 
HERE •rwr 

rirrcrits' 
)-(AYE rPsr 

LAW ON N0.1 -••• a 

ARE. T l 
I N TO 

E ,Y01.1 o4.0 

,etU-7"N 

Boca? 

QUESS 
S — 

URDAY NIGHT EACH WEEK 

URSDAY NIGHT. JULY 12th 
Il• 

•• 

!1020.00 
1020.00 
1140.00 
1165.00 
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Theatre  

e Page Mystery 
ial Featuring Carlyle Blackwell. June Elvidge 
hley This is a tine mystery story. See it. 

'RIDAY NIGHT. JULY 13th 

Eternal Sapho 

4odel 34 Touring ('ar 
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4odel 34 Coupe Roadster - 
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"He soon roused the admiration of Saul and myself by exhibiting marked fighting powers" 

t Life in the U. S. Navy 	PLENTY OF WORK 
PLENTY OF PLAY 

tptot hog It, eon 4.11 the• maJeat y of the itoreitill. 

BOUT 300 members of the T"xas Press As-
sociation boarded the Katy trains at Dallas 
and Fort Worth, respectively, Wednesday 
morning, June 13th, for Galveston to attend 
the thirty-eighth convention of the Texas 
Press Association. The convention was in 

session three days, the 14th, 15th and 16th of June. A 
great deal of interest was manifested in the proceed-
ings of the convention, and in point of attendance it 
was the largest in the history of the Association. New 
members for 1917 to the number of 101 were enrolled. 
The total attendance, including the Holland party from 
Dallas, was estimated at 600. 

When the main special pulled out of Waco there were 
aboard, including the contingents from Dallas and Fort 
Worth, about 325 passengers. Of this number 125 
were the wives and daughters of the editors. The 
special, after it left Waco, was made up of about four-
teen cars, including Pullmans, day coaches, diner, bag-
gage car improvised entirely for the serving of cold 
drinks, and an entertainment car with all the seats re-
moved and canvas stretched on the floor for dancing, to 
the strains of a Victrola. 

Stops were made for editors and their families at 
Temple, Bartlett, Granger, Srnithville, LaGrange and 
Sealy, the special arriving in Galveston at 9 p. m., where 
it was met at the Union Station by a reception com-
mittee, which escorted the Asseciatien members in 
street cars and automobiles to their respective hotels. 

The trip from Fort Worth and Dallas to Galveston 
was greatly enjoyed by the editors and their families. 
Every comfort and convenience had been provided by 
the Katy Railway Company. In the diner the best of 
meals were served, in the improvised baggage car cold 
drinks were served free, the list including Dr. Pepper, 

A 

II 511111' Knelt  
Elected Tire Prettlolesit Team,. ore.. tsattelatten at UM- 

• rates..111tte Its,  11117. 

The subject of this sketch wits horn 49 year. ago In 
Holland. In a small town on the Zuyder Zee, where he 
learned to swim and skate at an early age. When four-
teen he was apprenticed for throe years to the local 
printer, an.I set and distributed type during that time for 
eleven hour, a clay, paying for this pri,Ilege forty dol-
Jere per year. 

Being fond of travel, young Koch spent one year in 
Germany before he was twenty years old, of which time 
he still likes to talk 	In 15RN he decided to include the 
rnited States in his wanderings before eettling down in 
Ifollan1. lie worked In several states before coming to 
Testis, and In 1891 bought the Qoanah Chief of Quanah, 
Texas. At that time he was on his witv to Oregon, but 
liked the Panhandle so well that he has never been able 
to tear himself away from it, Rea says some day he In 
going to he planted there. 

In 1597 he visited the National Editorial convention In 
Galveston and there met Miss Mettle Mixeon. whom he 
married the next year. They recently attendett 
Press Association In Galveston, taking with them two 
ilagetteet eons, eighteen and sixteen years old respectively. 

With the Editor; 

• 

Y FATHER lived in the country-  when 
y brother Saul and I were boys, at.. 

..ere was a good deal more work than 
play in our lives. Holidays came sel-
dom to us, so we enjoyed them thor- 

- 	when they did come. It was on one of 
- .nese rare days that we made the acquaintance 
of ofd Hec. 

We had been to the nearest town, eight miles 
distant, with father, and were driving slowly 
homeward after a day of innocent pleasure—dull 
pleasure it would have seemed to most boys, 
for the town was little more than a village, but 
its few stores were of great interest to Saul and 
me, particularly as each of us had fifty cents to 
spend as we pleased. 

NVe had gone about four miles on our he re-
ward way when old Hec appeared. He was 
a dog, and as ill-favored an animal as I have 
ever seen in all my experience with dogs of ev-
ery sort. 

A rabbit went bounding across the road in 
front of cur horses, and old Hec came tearing 
and ye:ping after it. 

1-1;uoro.-  bounded straight into a hollow tree, 
tp which the dog poked his tam with a yelp 
of disappointment, and then came barking to-
ward us, as if imploring our aid in dislodging 
hi :awful prey. 

: was for getting a long stick and twisting 
the rabbit out, but father said we had no tone 
to spare, and when we drove on the dcg came 
trotting' aster us. 

"IA'or.der who owns hitnr Saul said, as he 
leaned out over the rear end of the wagon, 
giving "dog Whistles" and saying cajolingly, 
•Hyar, dcrgrv—nyar, sir! 	Come along, old 
fellow!" 

He seemed perfectly willing to accept this 
invitation and came trotting clumsily along be-
hind the wagon, his red tongue lolling out and 
his _great ears flapeing. 

"He's a beauty, isn't her I said, sarcasti-
caIlv. 

"I spose there are uglier dogs in the world," 
Saul replied. 

"I doubt it," I answered "Anyhow, I never 
saw one that could hold a candle to him for 
downright ugliness. It would scare me out 
of a year's q'rowth to meet such a beast as that 
on a dark night" 

His "cernplexion," as Saul called it, was a 
dirty yellow, but his legs were ohite, and there 
were log spots around his watery-red eyes which 
gave him a peculiarly dissolute and disreputable 
appearance. 

He was painfully bow-legged. His tail was 
gone, all but about four ire:hee whi:h stuck 
out very stiff and straight, and on which Saul 
and : used to hang things when we became 
intimate enough with old Hec to take such 
liberties with him. 

He seemed to be a mixture of bulldog. sleuth-
hound, hyena and "cerr.mon saner dog," as Saul 
said; but mongrel though he was, he had, we 
discovered in time, many good and gentle traits 
of character. 

As we drove along the 411 followed steadily, 
with the evident determination of accompany-
ing us home. 

The dog we owned for several years had died 
only d week or two before, and father said that 
very day that we must get another soon, for a 
dog was a very useful animal, if not an actual 
necessity, on a farm like ours. 

"But I don't believe we want such a looking 
creature as that around," father said, when Saul 
suggested that we let the dog take the place of 
our dead and gone old Tobe. "He'd be a terror 
to tramps and orohard r-hbers, arhd-ow " 

The d ,n• follooe. 	the w ,, horr.e. 	He 
had a leather collar ar 	his neck, with the 
name "Hector" s.tarro • i 	o. There was no 
other clue to his idea!,!::. The owner probably 
thought that none w as r.eeded, since ?ieTtor 
could readily be recognized among a Inotioand 
dogs. 

We thought it likely that he would depart 
for his own home during the night, and no effrrt 
was made to keep him from doing so, but when 
morning came, •here he was guarding a break in 
•he fence near the house. 

There had been a terrible wind-storm doring 
the night, and a pane: of the fence had blown 
down. Near it, and raking inefh-tual attempts 
to enter our field of young corn were several 

ANY young men from Texas have re-
cently enlisted in the United States 
'`a•. y. 	The mothers, father 
and sweethearts of these your.;.; 	n 
would probably' like to know swoething 

about life aboard a man-of-war. Nothing will 
develop discipline more in a boy than three 
years of life in the American navy. This life is 
neither beer nor skittles. 

Nowhere em the rolls will be found the rank 
of chief bartender nor bartender's mate. The 
navy is bone-dry. Yet to the vigorous, red-
blooded American, the life of the United States 
sailor is about as close to the ideal as it is possi-
ble to get under the guidance an I supervision of 
mere human beings. 

There is plenty of work in the navy. There 
is plenty of play in the navy. 	Both play and 
work develop the man morally. mentally and 
physically. 	Both are productive of healthy, 
foci-blooded enjoyment, from reveille at 5:3o a.m. 
to taps at 9:05 p. rfl- 

One of the most marked things about the mod-
ern navy is its discipline and the method of main-
taining it. Discipline, as the modern Jack Tar 
knows it, is a moral and not a physical force.  

head of sooty cattle and three or four hungry--
looking h,gs, but all of them stood in whole-
some awe of old Hec, who lay cebuched close to 
the ground, growling ominously and revealing 
his tagged and terrible teeth when an intruier 
came near the break in the fence. 

Old Hec rose suddenly in our esteem. Father 
said the old dog might stay, at least until his 
owner came for him 	Hec chose to return of 
his own free will. 

But days and weeks passed and no one came 
for Hec, neither did he go of his own accord, 
and we soon came to look upon him as our own. 

Saul and I were proud of him—proud even 
of the surpassing ugliness that made him the 
homeliest dog we had ever seen. 

We used to address him in cur tenderest 
frocsia as "You ugly wretch !" "Yon hideous 
villain!" and "You prince of ugliness!" all of 
which he listened to with seeming indifference. 

He soon roused the admiration of Saul and 
myself by exnioiting marked fightiog powers, 
together with a cheerful willingness and even 
keenness to fight any dog that crossed his path. 

Cold Tobe had not been a fighter. Again and 
again had caul and I been humiliated ov seeing 
Tobe flee from dogs of half his size or ignomin-
iously shaken and beaten by the dogs of cur 
neighbors. 

"But I'd just like to see some of them try it 
on with old Hec," I said, eager to get even with 
•he boys who had twitted us about old Tobe's 
cowardice, and even with the dogs that had 
whipped him into howling subjection. 

"I'd like to have Tom Days, come along here 

with his old Tiger now," Saul oat ! 
"I'll bet you Hec wouldn't leave a grease spot 
hint"rt  

Father did not encourage us in these new am- 
1 o: 	f otir. 	In fact, he forbade us allowing 
Hee to fight when we could prevent it, as he de-
clared that dog-fighting and kindred sport fos-
tered brutal instincts in boys and men. 

But there are times when dogs, like boys, 
must fight in self-defense, and father was quite 
willing that old Her, as well as Saul and I should 
take care of ourselves when these occasions 
came. 

Old Hee claimed for himself the additional 
privilege of fighting whenever he felt like it, 
and he seemed to be thus inclined every time he 
saw a dog of his own size, or even twice as 
large; lively scrimmages were of frequent occur-
ter. - t  in cur neighborhood in spite of father's 
.1goroos protests. 

Tom 'Jayne soon heard of the arrival of Hec, 
ar.,-.1 of our beasts regarding his prowess, and 
he one day sent us word that we'd beton 'seep 
-that cur" of ours in the house under ..he ' !, 
if we didn't want him "chawed up" the iost 
time Torn and his dog Tige came our way. Tige 
was a big' dog—nearly twice as large and almost 
as u,, 	old Hec. 

"But lice is a little ortirier-lookNig than even 
old Tige," one of our boy friends said, in a com-
plimentary tone; "but I'm a little afraid, boys, 
that he is no match for Tige, tough-looking and 
battle-scarred as he is." 

"Well, if father would let us, I'd Jtot march 
Hec over to Tom's and have the matter settled," 

Time was Tint so many decades atio, that flog-
ging and imprisonment i9 ill-ventilated and un- 
healthy 	tea,  not an unusual means of en- 

r , 	 but those days have gone. 
An'.ther feature of the navy today is the op- 

portunity 	it offers to the enlisted man to 
fit himself f•a• bigger and better work, whether 
he stays in the service or leaves at the end of 
his enlistment. Actual seamanship is but a part 
of the navy today. When the frigate held sway 
as the line-of-battle ship, seaman =hip was every- 
thing. 	But the twentieth century man-of-war 
knows no sails, except certain of the smaller and 
',bier craft. 	It is a great floating hull, cram- 
med with machinery, 	It is manned by crews 
of specialists, embodying experts in nearly every 
trade and profession--always barring the bar-
tender. And the door of ambitioo always is 
open. It is not open so wide that all may crowd 
through at once, but it is open wide enough for 
the man of capability, energy and determination 
to make his way along the path of advancement, 
even to a crenrnission and the future progress 
that it offers. 

In the army the bulk of the men are privates. 
There is a corporal to every seven mein and ser- 

I said, boyishly resenting this doubting of Bee's 
powers. "I don't believe Tige would have a 
leg left to stand on when Hec got done with 
him!" 

Saul and I were out in the barnyard, milking. 
an evening or two later, when old .Hec, who wa-
iving by my side, gave the little growling stint 
he usually gave when scenting an enemy from 
afar and about to gather up his forces for a con-
flict. 

I glanced up the dusty country road and saw 
Tom Dayne coming down a little hill near our 
house. 

Trotting along at his heels was old Tige, his 
head held high and his whole bearing: that of a 
dog of the most vaunting spirit: nhereas Hec, 
even in his most triumphant and courageous 
moods, always had a hang-dog look, very decep-
tive to those who knew nothing about his good 
qualities. 

"Lie still, Hec," I said, as Tom and Tige drew 
near; for I was determined that they should be 
the aggressors. 

Hec obeyed me, crouching close to the ground. 
Tige came loping along, and suddenly bound-

ed airily over the barnyard fence, coming down 
with a yelp of defiance. 

No use to say "Lie still" to Hec now. No 
dog of any spirit would do so with old Tige 
-carting and sneering at him. Hec rallied speed-
ily and mightily to the slogan of the enemy. 

Old Tige had had his own way in our barn-
yard for so long that he was whclly unprepared 
for the furious onslaught Hec made on him, and 
with all his experience in and out of the ring, 

I don't think old Tige had ever before waged 
war with quite such a looking arirnal as old 
Iles was. 

It scented to me that I had never before seen 
the hyena element come out quite so strong 
in old Hec. His eyes seemed to turn a green-
i'h yellow, and as he bounded from under my 
hand, he fairly cut the air with a long, snarling, 
yelping sound, unlike anything Lhad ever heard. 

His victory was great and immediate. 	Old 
Tige hounded back over the fence more swift-
ly •ban he had come, his tail between his legs, 

ears laid back and a whining sound coming 
from him. 

He: flew over the fence in mad pursuit, and 
away they went across the road through the 
orchard, through the pasture, and into a field 
of corn, in which they were lost to view. 

Saul and I screamed and laughed, and we 
laughed louder when Torn said: 

"Your old clogll never get home alive if Tige 
turns on him." 

Tige either turned on Hec or Hec overtook 
Tige, for when Hec came trotting home, an !biota 
r two later, he had some of Tige's yellow hair 

in his mouth, but not a sceatch on himself. 
We saw old Tige limping around on three 

legs the next day, looking very forlorn and de-
;:ected, and from that time he gave Hec all the 
road when they chanced to meet. 

A few months afterward, we !lend of a great 
bench-show to be held in the town of Linden, 
ten miles distant, and father said that we ought 
to enter Hec as a candidate for the premium 
ugly dog of the county. 

geants with slightly varying grades and duties. 

But in the navy a glance down the payroll re-
teals the fact that virtually there i- nothing 
which corresponds to the designation "private," 
unless it be the one of "seaman," or, as it is 
:,ometimes termed, "able-bodied seaman." 	But 
the parallel is not a strict one, for "seaman" is 
not the lowest ranking as "private" is in the ar- 
my. 	Below the seaman, in pay, experience and 
certain circumstances in authority, is the ''ordi-
vary seaman." and still below him the ' appren-
tice seaman." 

The lowest pay, that received by the appren- 
tice seaman, is $18 a month. 	But the pay of 
these men starts to climb after only four months 
at the training stations, when they become ordi-
nary F.eamen. Chief petty officers draw as high 
as $1oo.00 a month. Petty officers draw pay ac-
cording to their rank. All skilled labor in the 
navy ranks as petty officers, and under the head 
of skilled labor are the trades, such as sailinak-
ems, carpenters, plumbers. etc. A petty officer's 
pay is from taw to $7e.00 per month. 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR EXTRA PAY. 
To the landsman examining the organization 

Later we heard that there was actually to be 
a premium of five dollars for the champion ugly 
dog, and proud as we now were of Ifec, we could 

t help feeling that the prize ought to come to 

lam. 
It happened that father had business in Lin-

nen on the very day the dog show was to be 
eld, and he had said that Saul and I might go 

with him, as a reward for our diligence and in-
dustry on the farm that summer. 

Saul and I were enthusiastic admirers of dogs, 
and father said he had no objection to our at-
tending the bench show, whica made us boll 
enough to ask if we might not really take old 
Hec and enter him for the premium mentionee. 

Father was a fun-loving man, and the idea 
amused him greatly. 

"Yes," he said, after a moment's reflection, 

"take the frightful old scarecrow with you, and 
see that he don't eat up all the other dogs while 
he's there. If he gets the premium, you boys 
may have it for your own." 

1.1.dien the eventful day came, we were up at 
daylight, on the road, with father before 6 
o'clock. We reached Linden at about 8 o'clock. 
having old Hec with us, a chain fastened to the 
collar around his neck. 

Father's business kept him occupied so lung 
that it was almost eleven o'clock before we found 
ourselves at the door of the long wooden build-
ing in which the show was being held. 

Linden was the largest town in the county, 
and there was a erect crowd in attendance at 
the show. 

Dogs could he entered until eleven o'clock, 
and father made arrangements for entering Hec. 

Half a dozen ugly, dogs had been entered al-
ready, but they seemed to feel that they were 
unworthy the prize when Hec walked in among 
them. 

A great shout went up from the audience the 
moment he appeared, but he closed his eyes 
sleepily and seemed indifferent to his surround-
ings. 

Although indifferent to the slighting remarks 
of the audience, Hec would not brook any im-
pudence on the part of the dogs around him, 
and when a dandified little black-and-tan, with a 
big red ribbon how on his shining brass collar, 
ran up to Ilec, and sniffed at him contemptuous-
ly, he quietly seized the little upstart and gave 
him a fearful shaking before any one could inter-
fere. 

There was a great crowd around Hec about 
one o'clock, and a man had just asked Saul and 
me what we'd take for that "old beauty," when 
a tall, rather showily-dressed man—evidently a 
member of the sporting fraternity—came 
through the crowd and seeing our dog, said, 
in a tone of surprise: 

"\Vhy, if it isn't Hec! Here, old fellow, don't 
you know me. Here, Hee here, sir!" 

Hec was on his feet with a hound, and togging 
furiously at his chain, while giving unmistakable 
yelps of delight and recognition. 

The stranger put his arms around Hec, while 
the old dog whined and barked and wagged hi 
stump of a tail with joy. 

"\\ here have vou been all this time, you old 
rascal tour said the man. "Here! who entered 
this dog? 	He belongs to me, and I wouldn't 
take fifty, nor even a hundred dollars for him! 
lie saved my life once, and he can whip any dog 
in this county, cant you, Hec?" 

"We brought him here," said Saul. "He fol-
lowed us home, one day, several months ago." 

"Amid you never saw the offer of twenty-five 
dollars I made for his return ?" 

"No." I said. 
I can show you the paper with it in 

was riding through the county for the first 
time, then, and some way or other, Ifec got lost 
from me in the woods, about six miles from here. 
Hec never was any account following a trail, and 
I reckon he couldn't find me or his way back 
home. Anyhow, I have not seen him from that 
day to this; but we're glad to meet again, aren't 
we, old dog?" 

He soon convinced father that the dog was 
his, but Saul's grief and mine at parting with old 
Hec was lessened when the owner insisted on 
paying us the reward of twenty-five dollars, as 
well as the premium of five dollars unanimously 
awarded to Her as the homeliest dog the judges 
had ever seen. 

of the navy it would seem that every time the 
sailor turns around he finds an opportunity to 
add t his pay. lie ma), for instance, do so by 
qualifying as a gunner's mate or a turret or gun 
captain, as a gun pointer, signalman, coxswain, 
etc. 

Yeomen constitute the clerical force on board 
ship. They are the stenographers, the typists, 
the bookkeepers and the clerks, for neither the 
navy nor its individual ships can get along with-
out letters and records any more than can a com-
mercial or industrial organization  

Warrant officers are a minor grade of petty 
officers. 	At the end of six years, barring more 
rapid promotion, they become chief petty offi-
cers. 

Just how war conditions are going to affect 
the number of men offered the chance for com-
missions has not vet been designated, but under 
the peacetime ruling which has been in force for 
several years, 12 petty officers a year are eli-
gible, and there have been provisions by which 
a limited number of sailors who have been able 
to pass the requisite examinations have been ad-
mitted to the Naval Academy to take the course 
there as regular 'midshipmen. Undoubtedly the  

navy's need for more officers is going to result 
in an increase in the number of commissions at-
tained by men from the enlisted branch of the 
service. 

The working day on board shin is a long one, 
but there are many rests in between. There are 
always a certain number of men on watch and 
duty. But for the other the day starts regularly 
at 5:30 in the morning. This does not mean the 
cooks, for instance, and the bakers, who are up 
and about their business sometimes as early as 
o o'clock. 	 • 

Reveille sounds at 5:3o, then, and the men are 
allowed just 15 minutes in which to dress and 
stow their hammocks. At the end of that time 
they get coffee and hardtack, just a snack to 
make the stomach feel comfortable until break-
fast, for it must not he supposed that hardtack 
is a staple diet of the sailor. 	It is more of a tra- 
dition, really, than anything else. 

After this the call to scrub and wash clothes 
is sounded, and until 6:30 the men devote them-
selves to those dirties which have made the Am-
erican sailor the cle.. ,est and neatest in 
world. Then, at 6:3o, all hands turn in to clean 
ship. 	Each man has his own particular part of  

thin work to do, and woe be.  
overlook a particle of dirt 
most difficult cranny. 
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with joy. 
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titi the man. "Here! who entered 
e belongs to me, and I wouldn't 
even a hundred dollars for him! 

ife once, and he can whip any dog 
cant you, Hec?" 
t him here," said Saul. "He fol-
r, one day, several months ago." 
ever saw the offer of twenty-five 

for his return?" 

I show you the paper with it in. 
:hrough the county for the first 

some way or other, lies got lost 
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any account following a trail, and 

.aildn't find me or his way hack 
w, I have not seen him from that 
it we're glad to meet again, aren't 

ivinced father that the dog was 
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navy's need for more officers is going to result 
in an increase in the number of commissions at-
tained by men from the enlisted branch of the 
service. 

The working day on hoard shin is a long one, 
but there are many rests in between. There are 
always a certain number of men on watch and 
duty. Rut for the other the day starts regularly 
at 5:30 in the morning, This does not mean the 
cooks, for instance, and the bakers, who are up 
and about their business sometimes as early as 
3 o'clock. 	 • 

Reveille sounds at 5:30, then, and the men are 
allowed just 15 minutes in which to dress and 
stow their hammocks. At the end of that time 
they get coffee and hardtack, just a snack to 
make the stomach feel comfortable until break-
fast, for it must not he supposed that hardtack 
is a staple diet of the sailor. 	It is more of a tra- 
dition, really, than anything else. 

After this the call to scrub and wash clothes 
is sounded, and until 6:30 the men devote them-
selves to those duties which have made the Am-
erican sailor the de,. 'est and neatest in 
world. Then, at 6:3o, all hands turn in to clean 
ship. 	Each man has his own particular part of 
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BOUT 300 members of the T'xas Press As-
sociation boarded the Katy trains at Dallas 
and Fort Worth, respectively, Wednesday 
morning, June 13th, for Galveston to attend 
the thirty-eighth convention of the Texas 
Press Association. The convention was in 

session three days, the 14th, 15th and ltith of June. A 
great deal of interest was manifested in the proceed-
ings of the convention, and in point of attendance it 
was the largest in the history of the Association. New 
members for 1917 to the number of 101 were enrolled. 
The total attendance, including the Holland party from 
Dallas, was estimated at 600. 

When the main special pulled out of Waco there were 
aboard, including the contingents from Dallas and Fort 
Worth, about 325 passengers. Of this number 126 
were the wives and daughters of the editors. The 
special, after it left Waco, was made up of about four-
teen cars, including Pullmans, day coaches, diner, bag-
gage car improvised entirely for the serving of cold 
drinks, and an entertainment car with all the seats re-
moved and canvas stretched on the floor for dancing, to 
the strains of a Victrola. 

Steps were made for editors and their families at 
Temple, Bartlett, Granger, Smithville, LaGrange and 
Sealy, the special arriving in Galveston at 9 p. m., where 
it was met at the Union Station by a reception com-
mittee, which escorted the Aseeciation members in 
street cars and automobiles to their respective hotels. 

The trip from Fort Worth and Dallas to Galveston 
was greatly enjoyed by the editors and their families. 
Every comfort and convenience had been provided by 
the Katy Railway Company. In the diner the hest of 

meals were served, in the improvised baggage car cold 
drinks were served free, the list including Dr. Pepper, 

tIttlY KOCH 
Meted Vice President Tea.. Press taisoelatton at Gel. 

'eaten, June III, 11117. 

The subject of this tikes, h WI, horn ta 	ego in 
Holland, in a email town on the Zuyder Zee, where he 
learned to swim and skate at an early age. When four-
teen he was apprenticed for thr,, years to the local 
printer, aml set and distributed type during that time for 
eleven hours a day, paying for thin privilege forty dol-
lars per year. 

Being fond of travel, young Koch spent one year In 
G•rmany before he wastwenty years old, of which time 
he still liken to talk 	in 	he decided to include the 
United States in his wanderings before settling down  is 
Hollani. He worked In several states before coming 0, 
Texas, and In 1(91 bought the Quantal Chief of Quanah, 
Texas. At that time he WAR en his way to Oregon, but 
liked the Panhandle so well that he has never been able 
to tear himself away from it, and says some day he is 
going to be planted there. 

In 1(97 he visited the National Editorial convention In 
Galveston and there met Miss Mettle Mission. whom he 
married the next veer. They recently attended t,e T•ss• 
Prase Association in Galveston, taking with them two 
am-0w souk eighteen and sixteen year. old respectively. 

this work to do, and woe betide him whose eyes 
overlook a particle of dirt hidden away in the 
most difficult cranny. 

PLENTY TO EAT. 
With the ship's "housekeeping" done the men 

are ready to tackle breakfast—no hardtack this 
time. Uncle Sam feeds his fighting men as 
fighting men should be fed, well and plentifully. 
The high cost of living has no terrors for the 
man-of-warsman, and a breakfast of, for instance, 
ham omelette, potatoes, bread and butter and 
coffee, leaves little to he desired. 

The quantity is provided by law. 	That is 
where Jack Tar has the better of John Smith, 
who must cut his table costs to fit a fluctuating 
purse. The lawmakers have not provided,  that 
the naval ration shall not exceed this sum or 
that, out have required that each day each man 
!hall have one and three-quarters pounds of 
meat and other things in like proportion. Here 
is a sample menu, taken at random from the 
week's hill: 

Breakfast, scrambled eggs, hominy, syrup, ap-
ples and coffee. Dinner, rice, tomato soup, roast 
veal and gravy, browned potatoes, rice pudding, 
and coffee. Supper, cold roast beef, scgetable 

Circle A Ginger Ale and other well known brands. The 
Brown Cracker & Candy Company furnished chocolates 
for the ladies and the Casey-Swaney Company and the 
Southwestern Cigar Company, cigars for the gentle-
men. All through the day the editors visited each other 
:n the V•rirrii, enaehe4 shaking hands and happily talk-
ing over their experiences of the past. 

C. G. Elliott and Randolph Daniels, assistant general 
passenger agents of the Katy, accompanied the special 
train in a private car and personally watched over the 
details of the trip. 

A great many of the editors asked for W. G. (Bills 
Crush, general passenger agent of the Katy, who is 
universally popular with the editors, but because of cir-
cumstances beyond his control, Mr. Crush had to forego 
the pleasure of accompanying the editors. 

Many editors came to Galveston on other trains that 
were not specials. The Katy railway was the only road 
that operated a special train exclusively for the editors. 

Galvestonians were extremely courteous and obliging 
tit all times and made the editors and their families 
feel that they were the welcomed and honored guests 
of the city. 

The weather was ideal throughout the three days' 
session and everybody enjoyed the Gulf breezes, the 
bathing and the boating. Thursd. y afternoon the 
editors were guests of the Galveston Tribune in a boat 
ride on the bay; in the evening with a dinner and an 
informal dunce on the roof of the Crystal Palace, by 
courtesy of the Galveston News. 

Fort Worth was selected as the next place of meet-
ing, winning over Amarillo and San Antonio by a 
majority vote of one. 

• • • 

Personals. 
I.OWRY SENTIMENTAL. 

The grandeur of the Gulf appealed strongly to Jim 

"The editors worked hard 

Lowry's poetic temperament—so much so that ho was 
frequently seen meandering alone up and down the 
beach, Mr. Lowry hails from Honey Grove, Fannin 
County. One particular evening he was sitting alone 
on a big boulder at the foot of the seawall gazing out to 

sea and ever and anon quoting some poetry that would 
come to him about the majesty of the ocean. At this 
particular time he had Byron on his mind and was 
repeating those well known Uncle 

"There is n pleasure in the pathless wood,. 
There is a rapture on the lonely shore; 
There is society where none intrudes, 
By theideep sea and music in its roar." 

Mr. Lowry used to write poetry himself in his early 
days. He writes only prose now. lie set up a claim 
at Galveston that the official poets of the Texas Press 
Association had written too much bum poetry. Here 
Is one of Jim's early effusions. Wo can only reproduce 
the first stanza. Tho title is: 

AN ODE TO THE SUN. 
"0 thou celestial orb of day, 

That shineth not at night— 
Without thy brightne,s, I would es astray, 

And ssrry be my plight." 

Later in life Mr. Lowry's poetry took on a hurnoroue 
vein, and he wrote: 

"I sat astride an apple tree-- 
I ate till I was full; 

A hoe flow up and stung me. 
And it may sound like bull, 

But this bee was it humdinger, 
And he got busy quick-- 

He left in me his stinger, 
He made me mighty Rick." 

Mr. Lowry has written other poetic gems, all more or 
lees classical, and showing a profound study of nature 
biologically, cosmographically and esthetically. Some 
day he may publish his poetry in book form so as to 
fill a long felt want. 

• • • 

BOB GRESHAM'S ADVENTURE. 
A few hundred feet in the Gulf beyond the life ropes 

that are in front of Murdoch's Bath House is what 
hathAts call the "Second liar," a long sand bar com-
pletely submerged by about five feet of water. Between 

salati, lemon pie and tea. Bread there is in abun, 
dance at every meal. 

A DAY' FULL OF DRILLS. 
Depending on their specific jolt" the men have 

more or less leeway now until 9:30, when in-
ipection is sounded, and following this, with the 
exception of an hour at noon, the day is well fill-
ed with the eternal drills by which the perfect, 
smooth-working machine of the American navy 
is kept in top-notch condition. They may be 
boat drills, or gun drills, rifle drills or any of the 
other hundred and one things which the sailor is 
required to know how to do. 

At q in the aftesnonn the day's work is done—
which is not so had after all when one considers 
that though the day has started early there have 
been a number of periods of comparative leisure 
in between. Supper at 6, and until that time 
the men who do not have unavoidable duties 
aboard ship may go ashore, when the ship is sta-
tioned at a yard, and take part, either as players 
or spectators, in the various baseball nr football 
games that go on or other forms of athletics. 

On  hoard the, ship one finds them playing 
checkers, reading, "lazing" about in the sun or 
tinder the shadow of the turrets, in the ship's 
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the life ropes and this second bar the depth of the 
water is from five to ten feet. 

Several of the editors hired a surf coaster (a raft 
made of cork and canvas) and started with it out to 
tho second bar. They passed Bob Gresham, who 
wanted to know where they were going (it was Bob's 
first day in the water), and they said: "Out to the 
second bar." The waves were running pretty high and 
Bob had trouble mounting the coaster, but he finally 
got aboard. The coaster will only cart' one passenger 
co, fortably. Bob's weight made it sink till it was 
awash with 	water and the editors worked hard tow- 
ing the cc 	r out. They at last arrived at the second 
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Bob looked around and seeing nothing hut water, ex-
claimed: "Where is the bar?" All the editors grinned, 
hut said nothing—they had suspicions as to what was 
in Bob's mind. Bob saw he was up against it, but man-

aged to keep his nerve. He took a few steps on the 
bar, pushed back a wave that tried . ) side-swipe him, 
and said: "This is wet allright, but why didn't you 
boys tell me it was this kind of bar. Now, I don't mind 
a sand bar; I am used to sand and need it in running 
my business. I can use a good deal of the sand on this 

bar in soliciting subscriptions for The Mirror next fall; 
I can use it in soliciting job work; I can use it in stand-

ing off my creditors. 

"You suckers thought I would fall Lack when I struck 
this bar and get a chill, but there's where you are 
Wowed up. You don't know Bob Gresham. 

"I can take enough sand from this bar to start a 
new revolution in Mexico, can capture Villa with it. By 
the proper conservation of this sand, : can run for 
Congress and be elected, and still have enough sand 
left to make a mound over the graves of every one of 

you pruhibitinitists after you are dead. You can beat 

it now with your bum coaster; I am going back alone. 

towing the coaster out." 

I am going to swim hack alone where I can find real 
men with enough red pep in them not to lie to a gentle-
man of my reputation. If there is anybody I haven't 
time for its a cheap guy who thinks lie can get by Bob 
Gresham with a lie that he can't back up." 

• • • 

Dick Harris of Rusk County News (Henderson) 

never misses a meeting of the Texas Press Associa-

tion. Ile was President of the Association in 1915. He 

is now Mayor of his town and last March drove me in 
his automobile through the many pretty streets of 
Henderson that have been made beautiful only by the 
untiring efforts of his administration. 

• • • 

W. C. (Bill) Edwards of the Denton Record-Chronicle 
says Denton County is still the banner wheat county of 

Texas and grew a good crop of wheat this year. Bill 

was President of the Texas Press Association when the 
Association was in its swaddling clothes. In fact, Bill 

must have put pep in the Association, for, dating from 
the time he served as President, the Association has 
grown by leap; and bounds. 

. • • 

E. P. (Percy) Boyle of the LaPorte Chronicle came 
up from LaPorte to shake hands with his many news-
paper friends. We were a kid on The Times-Herald 
in Dallas when Percy was circulation manager for that 
paper. We have a distinct memory cf r'ercy's tremend-
ous energy and hustling ability. He is proud of his 

connection in early days with Col. A. H. Belo and the 

Galveston News, and tells many interesting personal 
reminiscences of the Colonel. 

• • • 

Harry Koch, the newly elected Vice-President from 
Quanah, knew how to square himself with his wife. 
Harry is a pretty fair swimmer and looks athletic in n 
bathing suit. Ile am; on the beach a good deal inter 
mingling with the mermaids. When called on for e 
speech after being elected V. P. of the Texas Press As-
sociation, he started right off by saying that he attribut-
ed his business success to the fact that he had married 
the prettiest and sweetest woman in the world. All of 
which is true, but wasn't it put over fine for the paciti-
cation of Mrs. K. 

• • • 

Geo. Boynton of the Hamilton Herald received e tch 

a complimentary vote for V. P. that he swelled up  

library. Perhaps there is a boxing hour going 
on on one of the decks, and perhaps it may be 
refereed by one of the officers, for the officers 
take an active and important interest in the ath-
letics of the men. One finds the ex-stars of the 
Naval Academy teams coaching the chosen rep-
resentatives of the ships to which they are as-
signed with all the enthusiasm that they would 
throw into the job if they were back at Annapo-
lis helping to put the final touches on the team 
for the annual game with West Point. 

After supper the men have a good Wt of lee-
way left them still, and except tinder unusual 
circumstanres there are no general activities 
other than those of enjoyment. Gaines, books, 
athletics again occupy their attention, nr perhaps 
they attend the movies, for it must he known 
that every big ship in the navy has its own movie 
machine, films and operator. 

At 	p. tn. tattoo is sounded, and five minutes 
later, taps, which marks the "end of a perfect 
day." 

No, the life of the sailor is not a hard one, hut 
it is extremely hardening from the physical view 
point, and considerably improving from the mor-
al and mental angle. 

BY W. N. BEARD 111  

rhestily and bought himself a ten-cent cigar. At home 
George smokes the choice five-cent brands. 

• • • 
M. S. (Doe) Sellars of the Brady Sentinel left Gal-

veston Saturday night so as to have Sunday in which 
to visit Fort. Worth. He wanted to size up the town 
where is to he held the next meeting of the Texas 
Press Association. 

• • • 

Henry Edwards, the beloved and retiring President of 
the Texas Press Association, will give much of his time 
to his hog farm near Troup. Henry is a breeder of fine 
registered pigs. His pigs are prize winners and he is 
proud of his new vocation. He thinks every editor 
should do something practical to increase the food sup-
ply of the country. 

• • • 

L. E. Haskett of the Childress Index was among the 
many editors from the Panhandle country. Mr. Hac-
kett claims to he the first advocate of the silo for North-
west Texas. He says his county has more silos than 
any other county in West Texas. The Index haa re-
cently moved into a new brick home of its own. 

• • • 

Edgar P. Haney, of the Wichita Falls Tribune and 
Searchlight, with Mrs. Haney. enjoyed meeting again 
with his many old friends of the Texas Press Associa-
tion. Mr. Haney was amused at the way the Calves-
tonians eat fried crabs. They use small hammers to 
break the shell. "The only use to which we put ham-
mers up in our town," said Mr. Haney, "is as an ac-
companiment to the saw; you can always hear the hum 
of the hammer and the saw in Wichita Falls." 

• • • 

Sam Harben was delighted with the "Ford car" pre-
sented to him by the Texas Press Association in token 
of his faithful services as Secretary of the Association. 
The car is unique—has many late improvements—in- 
cluding a set of newmatic non-skiddco t 	Sam was 
visibly affected when presented with the Ford and could 
hardly find words to voice his feelings. He intends to 
paint the car yellow and make a trip in it this summer 
to Yellowstone Park. 

• • • 

Walt Whitman, editor and champion story-teller of 
Carthage. Panola County, told me that his county is 
the most productive in the State. He says a Panola 
County farmer planted "some" turnips and they grew 
so big that the majority of the crop was gathered by 
a farmer living in an adjoining county. He further 
said that when an attempt was made to chop down one 
of the tallest turnips with an ax it was impossible be-
cause the turnip grew so rapidly that the chopper could 
not hit twice in the same place. 

• • • 

Sam Braswell, from the beautiful little eft". of Venus, 
and publisher of the Venus Express, was present with 
his excellent wife, Venus was named after a lady of 
ancient fame, who had no arms, and whose full name 
was Venus de Milo. The founders of Venus, after ironic-
ing up the lady's reputation and findink that she had 
lost both arms in an uruiccoustable manner, and aloe 
her clothing, decided to drop the de Milo and just call 
the town Venus, 

• • • 

Mr. Charles Deval, of the Mount Vernon Optic-Herald, 
and wife, came to Galveston to attene the convention of 
the Texas Press Association in their auto, covering a 
distance of over 400 miles. Mr. Deval is President of 
the Northeast Texas Press Association and a popular 
editor in his community. 

• • • 

Everybody was glad to greet Lee .7. Rountree and him 
charming wife of Georgetown. Mr. Rountree is a veto.. 
an Texas journalist and one who is loved by his fellow 
workers throughout the State. 

e tlo l•11 11 eel .1.111, ,1 11%1 111' 	'VHF: TIF:%Aie P1tIP:11111 
%OM" tTION. 

I lloolvefh 	lathe tierriomo, flue-neeethe-old datimphit•ir 414 
str. •nd Mrs. O. I . Barefoot. of Soyflitof•. 'r. 
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"The trampling of their hoofs sounded like the roar of the surf on a rock-bound coast." 

ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST 

BE PAID IN ADVANCE, 

 

Our Motto 

VOLUME NO. 30. 
- 

MEN 9rie-A4artv 
Here is a list of cool, 

comfortable summer 
garments that will help 
to make your Summer 
Vacation a real pleasure 

V).00 to £7..',0 
8.00 to 10.00 
1.50 to 6.00 

to 4.75 
3.50 to 6.00 
1.00 to 1.50 

20c to 74e 
Cool Union'Suits 	75c to 1.:1 
Plain or Fancy Socks Sic to ;,lie 

Your every need can 
be supplied here at the 
very lowest cost. 

• • 

Palm Beach Suits 
Cool Cloth Suits 
Extra Trousers 
Panama Hats 
Silk Shirts 
Cool Madras Suits 
Neckties 

arly  Imes in Texas 	Or THE ADVENTURES OF JACK DOBELL 

	

1• 	 t  • 	 • 	 TWO BRAVE WOMEN Inman  Raids in Texas 	By A. J. Sowell 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

- 	$7.44 
Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present 	- 	• 	135 Collection 	- 	- 	S23.80 
Tolal Attendance 	- 	- 	4:Ps Total 

 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PICNIC. 

The Methodist Sunday School held 
their annual picnic on July 4th in the 
Hell pasture east of town. A large 
crowd was present and all report a 
good time.  Many people besides the Methodist attended the picnic as 
there was no other attraction in town 
The Haird Firemen's Band furnished 
rottenc for the occasion. To .1. W.  
Turner, Supt. of the Methodist Sun-
day School, more than anyone, is due 
the success of the picnic, and THE 
STAR is glad that it was a success 
and that all enjoyed themsel es. 

"Eternal Sopho," featuring 
Theda Barn, at The !loyal Theatre 
on Friday night July 13th.. 	adv. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL REPORT 

Sunday, July I et, 1917. 

Baptist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	

- 
	155 Collection 	- 	-  

Methodist Sunday School. 
Number present 	- 	14s Collection 

Arrangements have been mat 
the Lige Cuthirth Orchestra, o 
Lake, to give a recital at Bail 
Friday night, July 13th. 'fhi 
chestra is composed of six chi 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lige Cuthirth, 
mer residents of this county a 
known as the youngest in this 
of the state, the ages of the chit 
being i; to 13 years. They ar 
gifted musicians and are epic 
entertainers. They have plays 
many places in South-west Te 
Baird people will especially inter 
ed in bearing the children becaus 
the Cutbirth family being so 
known throughout the county. 1 
Cuthirth was horn and reared in 
county. Mrs. ('utbirth was 1 
I.:Walla Fry, of Abilene. 
children's are: ',Mary, age 13, phi 
Lucy, age 12, first violin; Euls age 11, second violin; Sam Lige, 10: Cello ;  Lady Bettie, age 8, cor Dorothy, age 6, triangle, 

CUTBIRTH ORCHESTRA 

By T. C. Duval 

EPISCOPAL SERVICES 

Rev. W, 	Williams, P. H. 
will hold ser% ices at the Episew 
Church, Sunday morning, July 
Holy Communion at 10 a, m. 
regular services 141t31), 	Every)), 
cordially invited to attend. 

CHAPTER II. 
SERVINCi a number of fat cows in the 
vicinity of the village, I concluded to 
Qo out and forage for a little of the 
lacteal fluid," of which we had not 

1.1d a drop since lea% big kentucky. SO 
taking a camp kettle in my hand I went to the 
nearest house and inquired of a woman standing 
at the door, if she had any milk for sale. "Faith, 
and I have," said she, "any kind you may want, 
swate milk, butter milk, clabber milk and blue 
'ohns," I told her I would take some of the 
"swate," whereupon she led me to a small out-
house, in which were a number of pans filled 
with milk. Selecting one containing the 
-swate," she rolled up her sleeve and deliber-
ately proceeded to skim it with her open hand, 
%%bleb looked to me to have been unacquainted 
with soap and water for some time past. When 
she had finished skimming the milk in this prim-
itive fashion, she poured the contents of the 
pan into my camp kettle, at the same tnne say-
ing: "There, my little mon, there's a pan of 
milk for yez that's fit for the Pope of Rome, 
Heaven protect His Holiness." I said nothing, 
though like the owl I did a good deal of think- 

	

ir 	psi, ' for the milk and returned to camp, 
where my hungry messmates speedily emptied 
the kettle, wondering that I took coffee in pref-
erence to such nice new milk. I told them of 
the skimming process I had witnessed, but men 
in camp are not usually very "squeamish," and 
they merely said "that what would not poison 
would fatten ;" that they had to "eat their peck 
of dirt anyhow." and the sooner they got through 
with the job the better. 

C.ANARALISTIC INDIANS. 
The next morning we continued our march 

for Goliad, about thirty miles distant, but as we 
got a late start, we only made twenty miles or so 
lo• sunset, and pitched our camp near a pool 
of fresh w ater, under the shelter of some spread-
ing live oak trees. Here we found encamped a 
hand of the Caranchua tribe of Indians, at that 
time professing to be friendly to the Americans. 

e NN ere told that these Indians were cannibals, 
• a'. they always devoured the, prisoners they 

ok in their conflicts with their enemies. They 
were the largest Indians I have ever seen. 
scarcely a man among them being less than six 
feet high, and many of them over six feet. The 
men were entirely naked, saving a breech cloth 
tastened around the waist, and being hideously 
painted, one can readily imagine that they pre-
elted a Trost erommus and savage appearance. 

	

. 	it :7'4-Z113Z( 	roost peculiar jargon of 
.,•oteral sounds I ever heard, the words seeming 
t be articulated by some spasmodic action of 
the throat without any aid from the tongue or 

iT a county in Te:...- east of the Pecos 
river and the l;reat Plains country, es-
caped Indian raids, as the pioneers 
bushed out toward the unsettled and 
almost unknown west. As late as 1S-2 

, he cniinties of Gillespie, Llano, Kerr. Nlason, 
island.. Handera and others in the Southwest 
were lmost constantly raided and nearly every 
light moon added another blondv ci.apter to the 
alrea-:y volominous history of the tragedies of 
the Texas frontier. 

In the Spring of 1872 the Comanche Indians 
made an extensive raid into the counties of Lla-
. o and Blanco, first appearing on the loth of 
June at the farm of Mr. Martin, on Cold Creek, 
n. th: former counts, making a night attack on 
the hands that cc ere threshing his wheat. The 
men were ly:no down around the thresher, when 
the Indians came whooping among therm, and 
as they retreated into the Im us nearb , the In
diens got off with all the mules I (longing to the 
thresh:1.1g outfit. One negro conceale: himself 
to a ha,-.•a ,-1; and tit,  I 	walked a ll 
around him, not knowing he was there. 

CHASED BY INDIANS. 
Thee  nes,  am,e upon the Smith brothers. Pin 

and Dock, ir lilanco county. The tws brothers 
were out co,‘ hunting. The Indians ran them 
to Coleman'- leanch. wounding both of their 
horses and shooting the knife out of Dock 
,mifh's pocket 	'I r.,• hard 	pressed men di,  

mounted at the yard fence, let their horses es-
ape and running into the house, procured arms 

and commenced firing upon the Indians. They 
finally drove them off. 

About this time Milford Day Jr., his wife, 
Priscilla, sister-in-law, Lucinda Mchols-in, fath-
er-in-law, Braxton Nicholson, and two of Day. ; 
children, lames, three years old, and the baby 
girl, Susan, were coming back from Fredericks-
burg, Gillespie county, where they had been for 
some time with their little girl, who was sick and 
I ad been under treatment by a German doctor 
there named Alehouse. They had all of their 
clothing and bedding and about $40.0o worth of 
good, in a box and lift gra-s si:cks which I hi) 

was carrying home to put wheat in. 

ATTACKED NEAR THEIR lloM E. 
They lived in Blanco county. near Round 

:efoustain, and had come within two miles of 
home and thought all danger of !whirls had 
passed. Day had even rolled up his Winchester 
in a blanket and placed it in the bottom of the 
wagon in front and had also taken off his six- 

lips. They were armed with long lances, bows 
and arrows, and a few with old flint-lock mus-
kets. 

These Indians some time afterwards captured 
several Americans and killed and "barbecued" 
them, which so enraged the settlers that they 
organized an expedition against them and suc-
ceeded in exterminating the whole tribe with 
the exception of a small remnant that fled to 
Mexico. These Caranchuas, 1 believe, o ere the 
only Indians known to be cannibals, on the 
North American continent. 

GREAT HERDS OF DEER AND WILD 
HORSES. 

Along the whole route from Copano to where 
we were encamped, we had seen great numbers 
of deer, sometimes as many as two or three hun-
dred in a drove, and so unused to being hunted 
or disturbed by man, that even when we ap-
proached within a few yards of them they show-
ed no signs of fear. Of course we had nn diffi-
culty in getting fresh meat whenever we wanted 
it. Once, too, at the distance of half a mile we 
saw a large drove of mustangs, but they were 
much wilder than the deer, for when several of 
us attempted to approach them, they circled 
around us out of range of our rifles, every now 
and then stopping a moment, stamping and 
snorting, until at last one of them that seemed 
to he the leader of the drove, started off at full 
speed, and the rest following, in a short time 
nothing but a cloud of dust indicated the direc-
tion they had taken. Some years subsequent to 
this, a company of rangers to which I belonged, 
when in pursuit of Indians in the country be-
tween the Nueces and Rio Grande rivers, met 
with a drove of wild mustangs so large that it 
took us fully an hour to pass it, although they 
were traveling at a rapid rate in a direstion near-
ly 4posite to the one we were going. As far 
as the eye could extend on a dead level prairie, 
nothing was visible except a dense mass of 
horses, and the trampling of their hoofs sounded 
like the roar of the surf on a rock-bound coast. 
Most persons probably would be inelined to 
doubt this "horse story," and•to consider it one 
to he told to the "horse marines" alone; vet it is 
literally true, and many are still living who were 
with me at the time, who can testify that my 
statement is in no manner exaggerated. 

GOLIAD IN COLONEL FANNIN'S TIME. 
Early the next morning we took the road for 

Golia.i again, and in the course of three or four 
hours we came in sight of the dome of the old 
1\lissien. 	Not long afterwards we entered the 
town and took up our quarters in an empty stone 
building near the old church. 	Here we found 
about four hundred men under the command of 
Coloael J. W. Fannin, the force with which it 

shooter and placed it beneath the seat so that 
he could sit with more case. He was driving and 

	

liis 	 ccas on the seat with him, lu-
wife and children sitting just behind them. Mr. 
Nicholson was riding a horse in rear of the wa-
gon. As the wagon passed on to some rising 
ground, Day looked over into the valley and 
-aid: "No Indians' this trip, for yonder comes 
Lathan's cow hands," at the same time pointing 
to what seemed to he white men, coming toward 
'hem, dri%ing a bunch of mules and horses. 
Some of these men had on %ohite men's hats. 
which could he plainly seen, although sr-me dis-
tance 'off. They soon went out of sig%t into a 
ravito: and the wagon passed over the hill and 
down the slope on the opposite side wit..1 consid-
erable speed. 

INDIANS MAKE. A CHARGE. 
Suddenly the Indians, for such they were, 

came out of the ravine about thirty in number 
Ln-1 charged the wagon, shooting and yelling, 
Day at once said to his father-in-law: "They 
are Indians, old man." As Day said this he threw 
on the wagon brakes and jumped out and reach-
ed for his Winchester and tried t pull it out of 
the blanket, but the hammer caught and he Was 
unable to do so. Time \VR,  now precious. The 
Indians were close, yelling and shooting, and 
the bullets were striking the wagon and kicking 
up dust all around. Day now took hold of the 
corners of the blanket, held it up and let it un-
roll until the gun dropped out on the ground. 
While this was being done, the other occunants 
of the wagon were getting out and Mr. Nichol-
son dismounted and dropped down on one knee, 
shooting at the Indians with his Winchester. 

Ian, thing, %%err done  in a few moments. As 
soon as Day released his gun he ran in front of 
his horses and shot the Indian Chief, who was 

	

os 	,r,eliact. not more titan 	 a v and 
aiming a gun at Day. As he fell forward, other 
Indians held him on his horse and carried him 
to the rear. 

BULLETS TAKE (loop EFFECT. 
By this time bullets were striking everywhere 

and the Indians retreated a short distance, in 
close formation but were repeatedly fired upon 
by Day and Nicholson when the bullets would 
hit them or glance from their shields the Indians 
would squall like wild cats and scatter. About 
this t;me a most unfortunate thing hap erred to 
the settlers. The horses ran away and carried 
the wagon in among the Indians. Day's six-
shooter and all of his Winchester cartridges ex- 

"a,  designed to in,  ate the border States of 
Mexico. 	 •  

Goiiad, at the time we arrived there, contained 
population of about two thousand Mexicans 

oho %vere professedly friendly to the Texans, 
klt who afterwards, when Santa Anna invaded 
the country, proved to be their most vindictive 
foes. 1 must, however, make an exception in fa-
vor of the "Senoritas," who generally preferred 
the blue-eyed, fair complexioned young Saxons 
to their copper-colored beaux. 

Goliad is situated on the south side of the San 
Antonio river, about forty miles above its mouth, 
and ninety-five miles below the city of San An-
tonio. 	The American town of Goliad, built up 
since the war, is situated nearly opposite the old 
town, on the north side of the river. After the 
defeat of Santa Anna, the great majority of the 
inhabitants of the old town abandoned the place 
and went to Mexico. The Old Mission, with its 
antiquated walls, is now about all that remains 
to remind one of the Mexican occupation of 
Goliad. 

The lands around the place are rich and pro-
ductive, and the locality (though we del not find 
it so) is a healthy one. Thousands of fat beeves 
roamed the prairies in its vicinity, and as corn 
could he had in abundance upon the neighbor-
ing ranches, we were well supplied with provis-
ions. Resides, when the Texans took possession 
of the place, several months previous to our ar-
rival. a large amount of sugar and coffee was 
found in the Mexican commissary department, 
which, of course we did not scruple to appropri-
ate to our own use. 

In order to render his little force as effective 
as possible, when the time for action should 
come, Colonel Fannin ordered daily drills, which 
were my detestation and from which 1 invaria-
bly absented myself ccI .never i had a pietext for 
doing so. I greatly preferred hunting deer in 
the prairies and attending the "fandangos" or 
dances that took place daily and nightly in one 
part of the town or the other. 

Rut few events occurred to vary the daily rou-
tine of our life at Goliad. The following, how-
ever, ! will mention: Our company was detail-
ed on one occasion to go to San Patricio, an Irish 
settlement about fifty miles southwest from 
tioliad, for the purpose of securing a couple of 
field nieces left there by the Mexicans. 	This 
we accomplished without difficulty, and without 
any opposition, although our scouts had inform-
ed Colonel Fannin that a considerable force of 
Mexican guerillas was in the vicinity of the 
place. 

THE. WORSHIPFUL PADRE. 
On another occasion our company was detail-

ed to march to Carlos Ranch, a Mexican village 
about twenty miles below Goliad, with instruc-
tions to arrest certain of the inhabitants, who, 
it was ascertained, were constantly transmitting 
intelligence of our movements to Santa Anna, 
and among the number was the old padre or 
priest of the village. In order that the Mexi-
cans might not suspect our object and frustrate 
our plans by giving the padre and his friends 
timely warning of our intentions, we left 	the 
town quietly after (lark in the opposite direction 
to the one we designed taking. When safe be- 
yond observation, we turned our course 	dos n 
the river, and making a forced march. we reach-
ed the village a little before daylight and sur-
rounded it without alarming any of the inhato 
tants. A detachment then entered the padre's 
house, and caught the bird in his nest, together 

rept those he had in the magazine of his gun, 
were in the wagon. When the wagon started, 
the little boy was still in it and Day held on to 
the horses as long as he could and his wife ran 
after the wagon, holding her baby in one hand, 
and reaching in with the other hand and pull-
ing the boy out. When the horses finally pulled 
loose from Day he rushed to the rescue of his 
hoc' and wife. Nearly every Indian in the band 
shot at the woman while she was realling for 
the child, but all missed. During this unite Mrs. 
Day was on the side of the wagon next to the 
Indians, and Day was on the opposite 

LONE TREE IS ONLY PROTECTION. 
They had no protection now except a small 

I veoak tree and Day told the two women to 
take :he children and sit down as close to the 
tree as they could, while he stood up by it and 
continued the battle. The Indians captured the 
wagon and drove it back for sonic distance, yell-
ing exultingly, while others continued the fight 
at long range. They scattered and became more 
active in jumping and in the use of their shields. 
Several of them lay streached nut dead and 
they began to dread the fire of the two white 
men, who were fighting them so resolutely and 

ith so much courage. 	Most of thetn seemed 
to have muzzle lnadino guns and not many ar-
rows were used. 

DEFIED INDIANS TO ATTACK. 
The bullets struck the tree and grouod where 

the settlers had made a stand, and one bullet 
came near hitting Day in the head, -is it was 
1 uried in the tree, knocking the bar:, iii  his  
face. Ile was a Day, however, son of ?Milford 
Day, the famous scout and Indian fight' r, who 
years before served under Jack Hays and James 
Callahan. He yelled and cursed the Indians, 
telling them to conic on and lie would clean up 
the whole bunch. The bullets that hit the ground 
in front would come skipping up the hill and one 
:truck within an inch of Mrs. Day's foot; she 
only exclaimed: "That one nearly gut me," 
and hugged her children closer to her. Cne bul-
let struck a rock, ricocheted and hit Lucinda 
Nicholson in the left breast turning her nearly 
kaolin& 	She mechanically clapped ' er hand 
to the place where it struck and caught the bul-
let in her hand, and turning to Mrs. Day, she 
rpened her hand and said: "Look sis, I've got 
i t" The bullet that hit her hand made a bad 
bruise. 	It had become somewhat spent in its 
flight. 

(Oontinned on page 6) 

WOMEN SHOWED RARE BRAVERY. 
Never did frontier women display more nerve 

in an Indian battle than these two. One bullet 
bit the little boy, James, on the bridge of the 

rose, cutting out a piece of flesh and making a 
jagged mound that bled freely; but the brave 
little fellow did not cry. 

Mr. Nicholson, during all this time, remained 
in the position he had first occupied, and very 
deliberately placed his shots, even after the 
1-ore's ran off with the wagon and left him ex-
posed on the open hillside. His horse also ran 
away, but went back up the hill and away from 
the Indians. 	Many shots were fired at Mr. 
sicholson and two bullets passed t. trough a 

large led handkerchief which he had tied loosely 
around his neck and which hung down over his 
breast. 

SI le OTS INDIAN'S HAT OFF. 
After the Indians had given tip the battle 

they turned the wagon around and rolled it 
away; they also carried away their dead, six 
in number, and others who were badly wounded. 
As they were leaving, one Indian, wearing a 
hat, was still in gun range and Mr. Nicholson, 

ho still had several cartridges, exclaimed: 
''Blast your picture; VII get you if I can." 	He 
took careful aim and fired. The Indian's hat 
went ..ft and lie jumped high and ran, but did 
Lot fall. 	This remark, as he fired at the Indian, 
was the first word the old man had spoken since 
the rattle began. His horse could he seen 
browsing on the side of the hill. As soon as the 
Indians were out of sight, I)av secured his 
horse, placed his wife and children on its back 
and told them to go as fast as they could to 
some timber 400 yards distant, but the pony 
refused to move, and it was discovered that he 
had been wounded in the leg and that the bridle 
reins were shot in twain. Day tied the reins and 
handed them to his wife ; then jerking a small 
limb from a tree, Day struck the horse a sharp 
I.low and he started off quickly, but limped bad-
ly. Other members of the party now followed 
Mrs. Day and the timber was soon leached, 
but no halt made. The party passed on through 
the timber and continued its flight to safety. 

The Indians left the country so fast that the 
"Minute Men," a home organization for frontier 
protection, could not overtake then, as they 
had to carefully and slowly follow the trail. 
Bloody brush was found at one camp where the 
Indians had laid out their wounded. 

with five or six other suspicious characters (sup-
posed to be his couriers, as in fact they were), 
and the whole of them were "bagged" without 

4ilarming any of the people in the village. Hav-
ing thus aceompliiied our object we marched to 
a point on the river a quarter of a mile above, 
where we halted in a grove to rest and prepare 
ometLing for breakfast. 	Placing a guard over 

the padre and his couriers, we stacked our guns 
and soon ec cry one was busily engaged in cook-
ing such "grub" as we had in our knapsacks. By 
this time the sun had risen, and we were just 
seating' ourselves on the grass around the scanty 
fare we had prepared for our breakfast (consist-
ing of hard tack, jerked beef and black coffee), 
when our attenti., i was drawn to shrieks and 
doleful cries in the direction of the village, and 
seeing a crowd of people coming from it towards 
us, we hastily sprang to our guns, thinking the 
Mexicans were about to make an attempt to res-
cue the prisoners, but as the crowd drew nearer, 
we saw that it was composed mostly of women 
and children. 	It scents that they had just 
mound out we had captured their Reverend padre, 
and they were coming to bid him farewell and 
obtain his parting blessing. 

I had heard that the Mexicans were complete-
ly under the control of their priests, but I had 
but a faint conception of the fact until I witness-
ed ths scene that ensued. As they came up the 
women knelt at his feet, weeping and mourning, 
and kissed his hand and even the hem of his 
priestly robes. Presently another crowd of wo-
men cam from the village, bringing with them 
plates filled with hot "tortillas," pots of coffee, 
"dulccs," etc., intended for the padre's breakfast, 
and that of the other prisoners, and when they 
deposited them on the grass before them we took 
possession of them as the "legitimate spoils of 
war" and found they were much better than our 
course of hard tack and dried beef. Such con-
duct on our part, I admit, bordered closely on the 
"sacrilegious," but then you must remember we 
had been marching all night and of course were 
very hungry—and as the Mexicans said them-
selves, "what better could you expect from 
'Gringos' and heretics!" 

Sesing that the Rev, padre would have but Tit-
tle chance to get his breakfast until we gad ours, 
the women continued to bring in fresh supplies 
f eatables as fast as we disposed of them. Fi-

Lally 1.owever, when our hunger was appeased, 
the Rev. padre and his couriers had a show at 
what was left. 

"BUCKING" BRONCHOR, 
In the vicinity of the place where we had 

halted, we noticed a large "corral" in which Bev-
tral hundred head of mustang (wild horses) 
were penned. We were all tired of "trudging" 
on foot, and concluded we would "press" into 
the service ( a military term for appropriating 
property to others) a sufficient :lumber of these 
mustangs to mount the whole company. Accord-
ingly we compelled the Mexicans to rope and 
equip with saddles and bridles about fifty of 
I hem. We were all I suppose pretty good horse-
men, as the term is understood in the "old 
States," but we knew that these mustangs were 
only partially broken to the saddle, and we antic-
ipated having some "fun" .when we mounted 
them—though nothing like as much as we real-
ly got, for at the time, we were totally ignorant 
of that peculiar trick of mustang's called "pitch-
mg." by which they manage almost invariably 
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